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Industrial Park
Water Pipe Worries
Authority Members
Water and Sewer Authority ap-

proval of the proposed $1.5 million,
16-acre Watertown-Industrial Park
'between Depot: Street and Echo
Lake Road 'was tabled Monday
night when commissioners found
some problems with water1 service
to the site.

Voters will be asked in a

November referendum to' approve
the town's share of the Seimon Co.
project, which is tabbed at
$780,000. This project is the first,
phase in a three-part development.
that could lead to a, retail center and.
condominiums, on the 23 remaining
acres the Seimon Co., owns in the
Echo Lake—Depot, area.

Pipeline Project Before
Conservationists Tonight

Bristol's Susan Ondrick, Miss Strawberry Fields

Bristol Girl Wins First
Strawberry Fields Crown
Miss Susan, Ondrick,, 13,,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ondrick, Bristol, was crowned
Miss Strawberry Fields 1986 at, the
first annual pageant Aug., 10 at, the
Depot Square Mail,.

Twenty-one young ladies aged 13
to 17 were entered in the pageant,
which featured the reigning Miss
Connecticut 1986, Lorraine Hud-
son, taking part in the crowning
ceremonies. She also sang during
the pageant,.

First, runner-up was Thea.Eve
Rand is. 15, of Watertown, while se-
cond runner-up was Darlene Hayes,
1,5, from Prospect. Miss Ondrick,
received a $200 savings bond. Miss
Rand is a $75 bond, and. Miss Hayes
a $50 bond.

Judges for the pageant, which at-
tracted a large audience to the mall
atrium, were Howard, Kerpelman,
president of Litehfield Bancorp;
Rosemary Babcock, of Garassi.no
Construction Co.; .'less Beau-
champ, of Tessa's at the mall; and
Woodbury's Holly Slater, Miss

Plans for a natural gas pipeline
to pass through the northernmost
part of town could change since the
disclosure last week by the sposor-
ing consortium the path could, be
revised. ' -

Meanwhile, the list of thoseJojn-:

ing. the ranks seeking "intervehdr
status" continues to grow with, the
inclusion of Fifth, District,
'Republican, Congressman John
Rowland. Watertown's Richard C.
Bozzuto, a GOP hopeful for the
gubernatorial nomination, • this
week spoke in opposition, to the
pipeline.

The Conservation Commission-
Inland Wetlands Agency will meet

'Victory Independent Baptist
Church—the first Baptist, church
ever established in the com-
munity—is celebrating its second.
anniversary this month at, its newest:
location at 965 Litehfield Road,

As the church, begins its third
year here, the Rev. John. Morris,
pastor, says it "has a lot of goals it
.would like to reach, and. will by
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Greater Wa.tert.Qwn 1986. Miss
Slater also did a singing, rendition.

Master of ceremonies was Ray-
mond. Garassino, developer of the
mall. Jennifer Blais, Miss Southern
New England Pre-Teen Connec-
ticut, and Jennifer Johns, Little
Miss Connecticut, also were in
attendance.

•John and Stella, Terlizzi, owners
of Strawberry Fields Restaurant and,
coordinators of the pageant, hosted
a prime rib fundraising dinner at 4
p.m. after the show to help raise
money for Miss Connecticut's war-
drobe in, the upcoming Miss
America Pageant.

Miss Hudson, of North-Haven,
will, leave Sept. 5 for Atlantic City,

(Continued on page 28)

- Return Engagemeet-

• 'Musieon * Special Musical
Treat-For All Ages Friday

A choral ensemble of high school students from, across the state, known
•as Musieon '86, will present a, new musical, "Too Close: to Home" tomor-
row (Friday) at 8 p.m. at the United Methodist Church, 305 Main St.,

The concert, will be preceded by a potluck dinner in Fellowship Hall.
There will be a, social hour with, punch and cookies after the showso
people can meet the east. The public is invited to all the events-

Members of this year's cast from the area'include Eric Kintzer, lam-
my Cook, and Heather Henschel of Watertown, Heather Coulson, Scott
Huber, and. Brent Stansfield of Woodbury, Amy Cogswell of Waterbury, •
and. Michelle Santopietro of Wolcott.

'Watertown's Kim Gyuricsko is a' staff member who does musical ar-
rangements, and is the keyboard player.

Sharing 'Gospel Message .
Musieon is a..group with a. unique history and message. The group

came into being seven years ago as 'the result of a" one-week summer,
music conference held as part of the United Church, of. Christ summer
camping program at Silver Lake, Sharon.

'•• The Rev. Jonathan Colegiove, Musieon musical, director who teamed,
up with. Jama "Colegrove, Charlie WMtetiead, and. Brace and Bev
Undemann to write the show, said"•recently,'"'What: we wanted to do

(Continued, on page 2) •

today (Thursday) at 8- p.m. in the
Watertown'Library, 470 Main St.,
to. hear spokesmen from the Iro-
quois Gas Transmission System,
discuss the proposed 330-mile
pipeline from Canada,' to Long

..Island,.that..could send.a, spur,.-line,
"through* "Watertow'rir'

The CC-IWA officially has listed
talk on the proposal for the latter.
part, of its meeting.

Opposition to the 1360-million
pipeline, which would extend, from
Iroquois, Ontario, through. New
York, and, Connecticut and. across
Long Island Sound, has been in-
tense in Litehfield County. Several,

(Continued on page 2)

Town's Baptist Church
Celebrating Anniversary

prayer and a lot of hard work."
Victory Independent held its first

service Aug. 5, 1984 in the
American Legion Post 195 hall on
Bunker Hill Road. Services con-
tinued there for six months before

Rev. John Morris
the church moved into a basement
setting on, • Main Street for nine
months..

On 'the, first Sunday of November,
1985, it .storied meeting at its pre-
sent Litehfield Road facility, which,
formerly 'was a church building of
another denomination, and a day

(Continued on page 28)

The stole Department of Eco-
nomic Development has recom-
mended, the use of PBC pipe for
some 1,520 feet of water pipe—at
a, cost of $90,000—servicing the
new industrial site.

The "authority, in the past, has
had. a policy of using ductal iron
pipes rather than PBC, but a, stole
grant of some $45,000 could be in
jeopardy if the authority decides in
favor of ductal iron.

Also, the commissioners were
flabbergasted the present, plan calls
for the authority to buy water' from
the Watertown Fire District to ser-
vice the site.-Several, commissioners,
called, for a water line to be extend-
ed from. Main Street,,- down French,
Street, and across to Depot to link
to a, water line which will be install-
ed, under a proposed road.

The authority scheduled a
meeting for' today (Thursday) at
7:30 p.m.. in "the Polk School all-
purpose room. According to David
Minnich, assistant town, manager
and finance director, the authority
needs to approve the plan before
Monday's meeting of the Town
Council, otherwise the project,
could, be delayed until next year.

Town Manager Robert, Middaugh
cautioned, the authority commis-
sioners not to lose sight, of the im-
portance of the project. Extending
the Main, Street water line through
to the new project, he said, could
reduce it to a W'FD versus W&SA
battle.

"As it goes," Commissioner
Joseph Masi said, "the project is
counterproductive to the goals of
the Water and Sewer Authority:"

Commissioner David Goulet
agreed the plan—buying water from;
the fire district—is cheaper, but it,
defeats the purpose of the authority.

"'you're feeding the mouth that
bites you," Commissioner Richard
Pagano said.

Mr. Masi .called for the plan to
be changed, where the project would

. be serviced, by town water. Authori- •
ty Chairman' Conrad,. Sansoucie
agreed, saying, the. extra
$6Q',0Q0-$lOT,0QO it. would cost to '
extend a Main Street line is a,
""cheap price to-.pay" for pro-
pogating the use of town, water.

The other hurdle the authority is;

forced to jump is the problem, of'
ductal iron versus PBC. .A $45,jO00
grant: hangs in the balance.

The authority policy has been to
• stay away 'from the PBC, according
to Mr. Sansoucie, Consequently,
the authority has made some peo-
ple stay with, the'ductal iron...
. PBC is subject to cracking and
leaking, .said, Mr.; Masi,,,.who also
is- the chairman, of the.Planning and.
Zoning, Commission. PBC .also
isn't as, long-lived as ductal.iron, he
added.

Mr. Goulet pointed, out he has
'talked with some 'people who have

, (Continued on page 28)
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..-, 'Muskon' Special
• • -" (Continued from page I)

was. share the Gospel message in a musical context that would excite
both high schoolers and adults.

" S o often church experiences a re boring and disappointing for the
average teenager, and we feel that by placing 'the message in an idiom
that is closer to their own background, we can communicate, something-
special to them."

After the original conference in 1980, 'the group was invited to ap-
pear at. several local churches in Connecticut. A follow-up retreat was
called in the fall, and a mini-tour was organized.

"Then in January I got a letter in the mail that changed my life," the
Rev. Mr. Colegrove continued,. "I t was from one of the: parents of a kid
who had. attended Musicon that year, and spoke of how great an impact
the program had on this girl .

"I knew then that it was important, we continue."
And so they have. Musicon today is an independent, non-

denominational Christian g r o u p that 'has been sponsoring ite summer ••
conference program each year since 1.980.

Beginning in 1.982, the group took a bold step: "We had ran out of
musicals that we felt, had both musical and theological, integrity, so we
began commissioning works to be written, for us,""" the Rev. Mr. Col-
egrove said. "We run on an. intentional deficit, so it was really a step
of faith for us to d o this.*"

This year 's musical is a second effort by the Colegrove-Whitehead-
Lindemann team that produced the group's first show, "Forever Friends,"*
which is in copyright and i s being considered for publication.

While neither Mr. Whitehead, the Lindemanns, nor Jama Colegrove
have made music their career, the results are very professional. They
blend a style of contemporary Christian music that is really, unique with
a story thay conveys the Gospel sincerely and warmly.'

The Lindemanns and. Mr. Whitehead sing; together under the band
name Harvest, and have delighted audiences throughout New England.

Jama, Colegrove has been involved in youth ministry tor six, years ,
and. her 'finely honed, writing skills attest to her degree in English educa-
tion. She also has written the script for two other Musicon Ministries
shows, "Come Inside" and, "A New .Road."

Tomorrow's concert is free of charge, but a free-will offering will be
taken. Musicon is on tour this week, as part, of its summer conference,
and will appear in Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania
during 11 days of touring.

Pipeline'Project -
(Continued from page 1)

open hearings have been held in
neighboring communities.

However, Iroquois revealed last
' week plans for the pipeline spur,
which would.'nick part, of town in
the upper Litehfield-Linkfield mads
area, might be. revised to resolve
environmental and safety hazards.

Jasmine Uri.sk,, an, environmen-
talist, with, Iroquois, announced, the
spur's route initially had been map-
ped from the, air, but officials found
potential problems when.the actual
ground was surveyed.

'The offshoot line, originating in'..
Washington", 'would pass through
Bethlehem, Watertown, Thomas-
ton,,, Plymouth, Burlington, Bristol,
and. Farmington in order to supply
natural, gas to the west-central part
of the state. ' .

Iroquois has postponed, informa-
tional meetings it had, scheduled for
'later this month—including one in
Watertown—because, the route of
the spur might have to be redrawn.
Redrawn plans could be ready by
the end of the month, according to
a. Northeast Utilities spokesman.

The route: of the main line,
however, is not expected to be"
drastically affected.
,., Nevertheless, Congresswoman

Nancy Johnson (D-Conn.) of the
Sixth District was expected to meet
with Federal! Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) officials in
Washington, D.C. this week'to
discuss the agency's desire to speed
the Iroquois project through the"
"optional expedited certificate pro-

gram.
"While I am certain that those

building 'the pipeline, will, do
everything possible to' preserve 'the
landscape and, its resources, as yet
there has not been, enough informa-
tion to allay fears about, its effect,"
Mrs. Johnson, said. •

."Rather than, speeding the Iro-
• quois application, FERC should.

proceed deliberately, picking up 'the
public's opinion, along, the way,** she
added.

US. Rep. Rowland announced, he
has filed' necessary papers with,
FERC to' be designated an official
"intervenor," which means he and
others on. the growing list, routine-
ly will be informed of developments
regarding the pipeline.

Mr. Rowland; vowed to assure, the
views and arguments of-Connec-
ticut residents, and officials are, "ful-
ly considered"* by FERC personnel.

it: is quite likely that in the final
analysis, ratepayers in, Connecticut
would end up paying for a.good
portion of the cost of this project,"
Mr.'Rowland said.

"As such, I want to make it very
clear 'that the burden of proof for the
need of this pipeline falls totally on
the back of the company which
seeks to build, it,""" he said. . .

Mr. Bozzuto said Monday during.
a ' news conference outside
Southbury Town Hall he is oppos-
ed to the pipeline project, as it now
stends, and. called for a review of

- all options and a release of more in-
formation on the plans.

Mr. Bozzuto called on the state
S iting Council, to become' involved
in the Iroquois application process,
and, for hearings to be held in

Connecticut.
Iroquois is a partnership of U.S.

and Canadian utility companies,
and, hopes to get necessary ap-
provals to start, construction, next,
summer. The line would be opera-
tional in November, 1988..

Spokesmen, for, Iroquois have
stated ''the proposed, main route is
environmentally sound, and, there
would be responsible, installation of
the pipe.

Natural gas markets in the Nor-
theast:'are: growing significantly, ac-
cording to Iroquois, and the new
line is needed to ease a. bottleneck
in the delivery of natural gas to"
New York, and Connecticut.

Lithuanians' 3rd
.-Annual Picnic
• The: St. Joseph's Church Parish,

Waterbury, will have its third annual
picnic, rain or shine, on-Sunday,
Aug. 24, at, Bristol 'Grove, Bristol.

There will, be a 'variety of Lithua-
nian foods, free beer and soda, raf-
fles,, a community-sing with John
Acinoras, and. dancing to the
Michael Lange Combo from 2 to 6
p.m..

Adult and family tickets, are
available in advance at the St.
Joseph's rectory, the Spauda Book
Store, or from Victoria Silliman at
753.-4.9SO1. Items for the raffles may
be dropped off at the Wednesday
bingo or Spauda's.

Those wishing to help at "the pic-
nic should call Diane Lazauskas at
266-7870 or 574-4077.

atertown

MeatCenter
.Store Hours

Monday thru Wednesday
and Saturday 8-6

Inure. & Friday 8-8
Sunday 8-2:-

Telephone 274-2714 HEMIN WAY. PLACE
485 Main Street . Watertown, Connecticut

Prices effective thru
August: 1,2. 1.986
Right: reserved to
limit quantities.

' Not responsible for
typographical errors.

THE FINE ART OF CUTTING MEAT

BONELESS

Sirloin
Steak 2.69

USPA Choice Grade - Cut from the Loin

NEW YORK

Strip
Steak 2.89

USDA Choice 'Grade Semi-Boneless Beef

1.59USDA Choke Shoulder •

London Broil . .
USDA Choice Grade - |

Blade Steak Boneless Ib I .
USDA Choice fop Round . r% Q Q

Tender Cube Steak ib Z». «J */
USDA CHOICE GRADE BEEF ROASTS ,

USDA, Choice Grade

R,Um,p Roast Boneless 1!b
"'USDA Choice "Grade J ,

Eye Round.,Roast ' n> I .
USDA Choice Boneless • - |

Bottom Round Roast n> I . '
USDA Choice Boneless' «y 'TO

Rib Eye Roast ' a>«3* I «7

DELICATESSEN
Cold Cuts sliced the way YOU like!

Sandy Mac .Lean | ••
Domestic Ham, ' n> 1 .
Hood '1 Creamy White. ' 4 pm f\

American Cheese' ib 1 • / 27.
Hansel "n Gretel .. ' 1 7 Q

Cooked .Salami ib I • /.»7

TOBIN'S FIRST PRIZE WEEK ,

Large Meat Bologna ib 1 , . D *7
First PHae Mather Gaoie , *

Fancy 'Liverwurst n> I •
Tbbin's First Ptrize ' . '

Baked, Virginia
Fint Prize: Oven-Routed . e^ • tf\ 0%

Lean' 'Turkey Breastib O . If 5/
Tobtn's Fir»t Prize ' 1 O O
Polska Kielbasa . L .Z/Z7

• HUMMEL HOT DOG "SALE!
SKINLESS ' .

Frankfurters ' it
SLBBOX »8.95

NATURAL.CASINC

Frankfurters • . • . u>
5 LB BOX. 10.50

-FRESH FROZEN LEAN

Chuck Patties
51b
box

1.99
2.19
6.95

ANY SIZE PACKAGE - BULK OR PATTIES
Always one low price to save you money!

Fresh Extra, Lean.

'Ground Chuck . "
•Our Own
Store-Made Fresh
Italian Sausage
Fresh Extra, Lean

Short Ribs of Beef
Our Own Store-Made
Fresh .Lean Round Ground

1.39
1.59
1.39

rresn Lean Kound Uround ' - |

Pepper/Onion Patties, ib 1 .

Ib

ib

- ib

-MEAT'FAVORITES
.FRESH BABY BACK,

Pork Spareribs „
STRICTLY FRESH GRADE 'A' • •

Perdue Chicken .Legs
PERDUE.FRESH GRADE 'A".

Oven Stuffer Roaster

1.89
..79

FRESH GRADE "A'

. Extra Large White Eggs •
dozen • \3 ^ /

'Valid at Walertown Meal Center will] coupon and '7.511 puidiate
limit One Valid thru Angynl 19, 1986

. YOUR CHOICE: ANY PACKAGE

'Lean-Sliced, Bacon

.30 OFF!
Valid! at Waflcrtrawn Meat Ccn;krwilhcou|p™ir»,a.n)fll*7.SCJ|>urclwH:i.e':

limit 'One.. ' Valid 'thru Auguil IS , 1 9 8 6

§>
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School Contract Reached;
Dr.. Felon Interim Supt

The Board of Education Monday
night, formally ratified a new two-
year contract with the Walertown
Federation of Paraprofessionals.

The agreement for 1986 through
1988 affects some 53 teacher aides
in the school system.

Terms of the: pact will raise Step
I. pay from $5.09 an hour to $5.45
the first year, and Step 5 wages
from. $6.39 an hour to $6:84. The-
second year, Step 1 pay will go
from, $5.83 hourly to $7.32.

. Changes also were made for in-

clusion of the paraprofessionals
under Blue Cross-Blue Shield in-
surance coverage!

Among the • many personnel
changes.. approved Monday, the
Board appointed Dr. Philip Pelosi,
assistant school superintendent, as
interim, superintendent of schools
from Aug. 21 through, Jan... 1,1,9:87,
at. a prorated, salary of $51,410.
. Dr. Pelosi will, take over for

School Superintendent Dr., Philip
Fallon, who will leave Watertown
Aug. 20 for the Fitchbuig, Mass.

YTE Planning Open House,
Workshop Performances

Mrs. Shawn X. Arnold
Miss Nanc> Elizabeth Muccino, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Muccino, Watertown, was married to Shawn, Xavier Arnold, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter F. Wood HI, Edgartown, Mass. and Mr. and. Mrs. Robert
Arnold. Sunnyvale, Calif., on. Saturday, July 1,9, at St., John's Church.
The Rev. Marshall Filip officiated, and a, reception followed, at The Lit-
chfield Inn. The bride had her sister, Noreen Muccino, as her honor
attendant. Bridesmaids were Maura Kay Murphy, Oona Butler, Ellen,
Kilcoyne, Margaret Hennessey, and Joanne Keers. The best man was
Mark Roy, and ushers were Doug Valvocin, Bob Snyder, Charles and
Gerry Ouellette, and Michael Muccino. Mrs. Arnold graduated from
Watertown High, School, and from Bentley College, Waltham, Mass.,,
with, a degree in marketing and, management. She is a tech support coor-
dinator for Acuson, Mountain View, Calif. Mr. Arnold graduated, from,
Keefe Technical, High School, Framingham, Mass., and from, the Univer-
sity of Miami, Miami, Fla. He is a self-employed CAD designer. The
Arnolds are residing in Sunnyvale.

four school polling stations.
They said new voters and unaf-

filiated, voters enrolling, in a political
party have until 12 noon, Mondd).
Sept. 8 to registerand still be eligi-
ble to vote in the primaries

The Youth Theater Ensemble,
Inc. will hold an open house and
workshop performance. Saturday,
Aug.. 23, at the American Legion,
Post 1,95 hall. Bunker Hill Road.

The purpose of the presentation
is "to make the community aware
of what Youth Theater Ensemble is
all about.,"" according to YTE
founder and director Barry
Hughson, and "to give them, a, look
at what, happens behind the scenes,
how the organization is ran, and
who is making it all happen,.""

Doors will open at 6 p.m., when,
refreshments, will be served. Perfor-
mances by YTE members will, be-
gin at 7 p.m.

The audience will have the op-
portunity to ask questions about the
ensemble immediately after the per-
formances, which will be narrated
by Mr. Hughson and Executive
Director Alan Spaulding.

""'We are looking forward to an

Special Voter
Registrations
For Primaries

The town's registrars of voters
will be holding special' primary
enrollment sessions later this
month.

Republican Registrar Alice
Madeux and Democrat Walter
LeMay have scheduled the sessions
for Saturday, Aug. 23, and Tuesday,
Aug., 26', from, 4 to 8 p.m. in the
town clerk's office in the Town
Hall, 37 DeForest St.

The registrars said the sessions
are for registration and/or party
enrollment of electors entitled, to
vote in the Tuesday, Sept., 9
primaries that will be set up for the

Those interested in working at
the polls or who have changed ad-
dresses may contact Mrs. Mddeux
at 274-4780, or Mr. LeMay at
2744780...

CHICKEN BAR-BQ
DINNER

UNION CHURCH
- ' ' Qakviiie'.' •

FBI. AUG. 22nd
3:00' P.M. & 6:15 P.M.
Donation Adults $6.00

Children under 13 $3.00
Call .274-4848 for Reservations

CONNECTICUT
SEW & VAC

Vacuum, Cleaners
and

Sewing Machines
REPAIRED
Alt Makes

1624 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury, Ct.

574-7701
Hrs: 9-5 Thurs. 'til 8

Sat. 9-4

A Convenient
Service Center

,474-773?"

. UPS BAIL! PICKUP

.'FEDERAL EXPRESS
. EMERY

. POSTAGE, STAMPS

. PACKING ft SUPPU1
• BOIES J
WE CAN HELP YOU
SHIP YOUR CHILD'
BACK TO SCHOOL

fllnil Room
Crestwood Plaza. Watertown

§ Mork-Fri, 9:3M:M, Sat
n

LAST 3 DAYS!
GardElMs

Fine Jewelers

ANNUAL ANNIVERSARY

50%OFF
• FASHION DIAMOND KINGS,
• DIAMOND BH1DAl SETS
• DIAMOND WEDOING KINGS
• OIIAMONID CLUSTER WIMIGS

. MIEN"! OUalONIDi MUGS
• IDMMOMQ EJWIIMGS,
• DIAMOND PENDANTS
• PRECIOUS STONIt JEWELRY

OVER 200 STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM..

Values from $100 to $5,000
. NOW SALE PRICED

from $50'to $2,500
Tills, m^x sawsigp, mm! iia cMginftd to be si:m^ '(toe mosft emciiintg

stopping eKpaienw ever to velimisa |m»«liy biqam. See RUBIES,
EMERALDS SAPPHIRES AND PRICELESS DIAMONDS ill on rah
fuf Ihro© TBOTQ dBiys

CAflDELLVS is MMng advanuga 01 IN*'opportunity lo pass on
tremendous savings la JOB 'With cur annual Store Wide Si l t , Our
iBilln Sf Isctkin d Flm Jmnliy will ba featured al 30% la SW* oH

Holt I M S i n ' a m al • kind, so shop o iriy (or had aalactIon.
SMIng 'la tMlMngl Win <w UlraJnoKl wdcome n«n* ma sub-
ject la prior u la
This Special Sate Will End AuguM IGlh at 5 30 p m

—HOURS—
Mln l a a Sal

[ill IB
| Virth Vrmi Fm

\

11 Small Man S
T.JMK*

-HOU'KS—
Tna SM
I K w l
Thin.

AVHMAr NQH FOR ML OCOSIOHS

entertaining and informative even-
ing,"" noted Mr. Spaulding, "and, we
hope the community "will torn out
to see what we've been doing here."

There will be a, requested, dona-
tion at the door for adults. Children
will be admited free.

.For more information, call
274-0517.

school, superintendentship.
Dr. Fallon said the Board made

a "very fine choice" in selecting his
assistant as interim head.

Betsy Hackett, supervisor of
special education, was appointed to
fill in, at Dr., Pelosi's position, at a
prorated salary of $47,443, while
teacher Nancy Cappello was mov-
ed up to teke over Mrs.., Hackett's
slot at prorated pay of $31,631.

Watertown High. School's Janice
Pond was named an assistant prin-
cipal at 'the school, replacing Albert
Garrett, who recently was transfer-
red to Swift Junior High School.
Carol Rector was appointed to the
new administrative assistant's post
at WHS.

Environment

Waterbury Stele Technical Col-
lege will offer a pair of evening
courses in its environmental studies
series during the fall term...

Environmental Regulations, an
11-week course beginning Sept.. 8,
will be held Mondays from, 6:30 to
9:15 p.m.. Resource Conservation,
also an 11-week course, will be held.
Thursdays from 6:30 to 9:1.5 p.m.

For further information, call, the
school's evening division at
575-8084.

"Capture Everlasting Memories
Through Video Taping1" "~

QNENTS
Quality Video Taping Of:

WEDDINGS
BIRTHDAYS
BAPTISMS
•RECITALS
PARTIES

% OFFSeptember Special: 25%
AH Weddings

Call For Free Estimate: 274-5384

40% '©OFF

MID-SUMMER
GREEN SALE

White 'Birch •
Clumps and Single Stems

Flowering Crabs
A Good Selection of Colors & Sizes

Perennials ' 20 to - 3 3 % % Q F F

. There is a Select Group of
(Miscellaneous Trees, Shrubs

and. Evergreens at 50%OFF

20% '(DOFF

3 Cu. ft..
Bags

Mulches
Pine Bark
Nuggets and Chips
Western Fir Bark
Fruit Trees
Statuary 2 0 % to

5 9 REG,.
H.49

$3
20%OFP
50%OFF
40%OFF

Hardy Garden Mums
Excellent Selection of Colors

In Bud and Bloom

or
Prices in Effect thru August 23rd

The Hosking Nursery
96 Porter Street

Watertown,
Mon.-F'ri. 9-5:30':; Sat. 9-5; Closed Sundays

•*••. 2 7 4 - 8 8 8 9
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advertisements, but will gladly reprint, without charge, that part of advertisement in
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obituaries f
Mrs. John Larkin Sr.

Funeral services for .Mrs;.. Eva.
(Godin) Larkin, 55 Kearney Drive,
Waterbuiry, w;ere held Tuesday,,
Aug. 12, a; 9 a.m. from the Bergin
Funeral Home, Waterbury, to St.,

••NEW;
c R s o . . : ; ; . . . v f 1

2990<>

INCLUDES;:
Full Warranty • Set Up &

Delivery
Dust Cover • 11 Function

Wireless Remote
6 Event, - 2 Week. Timer1 -

- Cable Ready
Still Picture & Pause

• Tape One Channel -
- Record Another

— Major Brand Name —

Michael's Church for a Mass at
9:30 a.m.. Burial was in new St.
Joseph's Cemetery.

Mrs. Larkin died Monday, Aug.
11, at the Cedar Lane Convalescent
Home after a, brief illness. She was
the widow of John Larkin Sr.

She leaves two sons, including,
Robert Larkin of Watertown; -two
daughters; 17 grandchildren; and
several great-grandchildren, nieces,
and nephews.

John D. Lanese
Funeral, services for John D.

Lanese, 68, of 20 Lannen St.,
Waterbury, husband of Margaret
(Ciarlone) 'Lanese, were held
Wednesday, Aug. 13, at 8:45 a.m.
from the Albini Funeral Home,
Waterbury, to St. Thomas Church
for a Mass at 9:30 a.m. Burial, was
in Calvary Cemetery. .

Mr. Lanese died Sunday, Aug. 10,

, • • • - : . • >: ' C A L L T O D A Y ' - ,. t - •

VIDEO HOT LINE

274-3605
WE.AREAS MOST ADVANCED SERVICE 'CEMEB

FLEA MARKET
>- UNION CHURCH

Oakville
SAT. AUG 23rd
9 A.M.-3 P.M.
Call 274-4848

lor a 'Table
(Rain, or Shine)

FREE
ESTIMATES
Courteous \

Prompt
Reliable
Service

FLORENCE
UPHOLSTERY

"Over 57 Years of Experience"

• Custom. Re-upholstery on
your Furniture

• Custom Upholster}' with either
our material or your material

-FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY-
621 East Main Street

Waterbury "
D a ! j " Evening?

574-2280" •"• 274-0223,

The World's Most Brilliant Diamond,

Brilliant "144" facet
diamond.

A scientific breakthrough in the art of
diamond cutting has created 144 facets
in a diamond, instead of the ordinary
58. This exclusive patented process
has made the "144" the world's most
brilliant diamond, attested to by the
greatest international gemologists, and
by Carl Zeiss. Cart Zeiiss is the firm
whose lenses took the moon pictures.
Their scientific report showed an
average of 32%. greater brilliancy for
the "144".

115 pt. "to 3 ct. in stock
Select from our1 wide variety of settings.

Ordinary 58 facet
diamond.

Son's Seuidera
112 Grand Street, Waterbury

" o y u o. sue <
Mon.-Sai. 9-5:30

a 9

at St.. Mary's Hospital after a. brief
illness. He 'was employed, as a
foreman for the Iseli. Co. for 34
years before retiring, in. 1983.

Besides Ms wife,, he leaves three
daughters., including Mrs. Reggie
(Mary) Wright of Oakville; two
brothers; two granddaughters; and
several nieces and nephews.

John T. Bonvisuto
A military funeral for John T.

Bonvisuto, 62, of 22 Fuller St.,
Waterbuiy,, husband of Carmella
"Dolly" (Marticcllrj) Bonvisuto,
was held Monday, Aug. 11, at 8:30.
a.m. from the Maiorano Funeral
Home, Watei-touiy,, to Our Lady of
Lourdes Church for a Mass at 9:30
a.m.. Burial was in- Calvary
Cemetery.

Mr. Bonvisuto died Saturday,
Aug. 9, at St. Mary's Hospital after
a brief Illness. Until, the time of his
illness, he was employed as a postal
worker for the U.S. Postal Service.
He 'was a life member of the Disabl-
ed .American 'Veterans, .and a World
War II Army veteran.

Besides his wife of Waterbury, he
leaves his mother, Mrs. Jennie
(DiBlasi) Bonvisuto, of Hollywood,
Fla.; two sons; two daughters, in-
cluding Mrs. Robert: (Rosemary)
Iacovone of Watertown; two
brothers; two sisters; three grand-
children; and several nieces and
nephews.

Edward Craja
Funeral services for Edward. J.

Czaja, 61, of 559 Buckingham St.,
Oakville, were, held Saturday, Aug.
9, at 8:15 a.m. from the O'Neill
Funeral Home, Oakville, to St.
Mary Magdalen Church for a. Mass
at 9 a.m. Burial was in Mount
Olivet Cemetery.

Mr. Czaja died Thursday, Aug. 7,
at his home after a long illness. He
was the husband of Cecilia (Lucas)
Czaja.

A lifelong Oakville resident, he
was employed.as a plumber by Cen-
tury Brass, He served, in. the U.S.
Navy during 'World 'War II, and was
a, member of the Oakville VFW
Post 7330. • :;

Besides his wife of Oakville, he
leaves a daughter; a sister, Mrs.
William (Mary) Kaschak of Oak-
ville; •three grandchildren;,' and,
several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. William Munson
Funeral services for Mrs. Jennie

(Squires) Munson, 88, of 686 Judd
Road, Southbury, widow of William

i fCross-Lites says:

Bear one another JS
burdens and so
fulfill the Jaw of
Christ, How is this
law being •applied
through you?

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond J. Zaccaria
Miss Susan Carol Lee, daughter of Thomas and Joyce Lee, Seoul, Korea,
was married to Edmond James Zaccaria, son of Edmond and Jean Zac-
caria, 14 Otis Drive, on Friday, June 20, at the First Congregational
Church. The Rev. William, J. Zito officiated, and a reception, followed
at The Litehfield Inn. The bride had Jamie Lee as her honor attendant.
Bridesmaids were Nicole Lee, Kim Andrade, and Kathryn Henderson.
The best man was James Zaccaria, and ushers were Tim Rosa, Mark
Poulin, and James Famiglietti. Flower girl was Laura Bernheim, and
ringbearer was Julian Lee. Mrs. Zaccaria was graduated from. Seoul
Foreign High School, Seoul, and from Tufts. University, Medford, Mass.,
with a, degree in biology. She is an assistant to the photoarchivist for

•• the Dumbarton Oaks Museum, Washington, D.C. Mr. Zaccaria was
graduated, from, Watertown High School, and from Tufts University with
a degree in biology. He is in his fourth year of medical school studies
at the Georgetown University School of Medicine, Washington, D.C.

L. Munson, were held Saturday,
Aug. 9, at 9:15 a.m. from, the
Southbury Funeral Home: of
Munson-Lovetere to Sacred Heart,

. Church for a Mass at 10 a.m. Burial
was in Bethlehem Cemetery.

"Mrs. Munson died Thursday,
Aug. 7, at the Lutheran Home. She
lived most, of her life in Woodbury,
coming to Southbury four years
ago. •

She leaves five sons; three
daughters, including Mrs. Walter
(Helen) • Blazys of Watertown; a
sister; 32 grandchildren; 27 great-
grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews.

Charles E. Burney
Funeral services for Charles E.

Burney, 88, formerly of Thomaston
Road, husband of the late Olga
(VonSydow) Burney, were held Fri-
day, Aug. 8, at 10 a.m. at the New
Life Christian. Church, Waterbury,
with the Rev. Robert D. Justice,
pastor, officiating. Burial was in
.new St. Joseph's Cemetery.

Mr. Burney died Tuesday, Aug.
5, at, the Waterbury Convalescent

~IHATE
BEING BALD"

Live life So its fullest again Look
great and feel terrific.

Let Piere Pasgal take you out of
hiding and put power into your
appearance.

Our experts can help
>ou raai-e it happen by
designing hair exclusive-
ly for yoa. Hair that is
natural and blends with
your active lifestyle

If life has thrown you a
curve you don't like ..
change it now..,.,,, and
become the KBIT best you
can be.

Call for a. free
consultation, today."

"Best Little Hat House in Connecticut"

Charlie Fenn's Haircntters
•' " .. ; 1156 Main Street, Watertown •
For' App't". Call ''; 2 7 4 - 9 5 7 6 Walk-lms Welcome

Center after a. brief illness. Com-
ing to the United Stales from, Den-
mark in, 1917, he was a foreman of
the tool and die room, at Chase
Brass & Copper Co., retiring as a
metaiurgist.

He leaves a daughter, four grand-
children, and seven great-grand-
children.

The Alderson Funeral Home,
Waterbury, is in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. Michael '¥., Galgano
Funeral services for Mrs. An-

nette (DiGiovanni) Galgano. 74, of
Bristol, widow of Michael V. Gal-
gano, were held Thursday, Aug. 7,
at 9 a.m. from 'the Funk Funeral
Home, Waterbury, to St.. Joseph's
Church for a. Mass at 10 a.m. Burial
was in St. Joseph's Cemetery.

Mrs. Galgano died Monday, Aug.
4, at New Britain General Hospital.
A resident of Bristol most of her
life, she was. employed by Bradlee's
department, store for 11. years, retir-
ing in. 1972.

She leaves a. son; two daughters;
four brothers; a sister, Margaret
DeSanto of Watertown; seven
grandchildren; and several, nieces
and nephews.

Mrs. John .A. Rogers
Funeral services for Mrs. Hazel

{Allen) Rogers, 87, of Montepelier,
Vt., widow of John A. Rogers,
formerly of Waterbury, were held
Thursday, Aug. 7, at 2 p.m. at the
Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral Home,

THE

.LORAINE^
GARDENS

11359 Main St., Watertown j

• A?- J/O

274-8844
All CraJnI Cjnl* Aatpiol
Hn M F I S D i Sat US .

J,
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CALEnDAR
OF EVEITTS

First annual Clambake benefitting 'Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center
of Greater Waterbury, today (Thursday), 4 to 11 p.m. at Fisherman's
Heaven, 66 Central Ate,, Wolcott. Phone Shelley Beauchamp atZ74-6733
for advance tickets... .Arts and C r a t e la i r sponsored by St. Thomas .
Home and School Association Saturday, Sept. 27, on St. Thomas School
grounds, North ..Main St., Thomaston Italian Heritage Festival,
Thursday, Aug. 21 through Sunday, Aug. 24, 11 a.m. to II p.m. each
day, at Lakewood/Park, Waterbury. Call Frank Stolfi at 879-0582 for
•further information....lairfield Rotary Club Outdoor Antiques Show,
Sunday, Aug. 17, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m , at Tomlinson Junior High School,-
Unquowa. Road, Fairfield. Call 259-8706 for further informa-
tion .Brooklyn Fair, Thursday, Aug. 21 through Sunday, Aug. 24 at.
the Brooklyn Fairgrounds, Rte. 169. Hours are: 4 to 11 p.m. Thursday,
12 noon, to 11 p.m.. Friday, 10 a.m. to' 11 p.m. Saturday, and 12 noon
to 1.0 p.m.. Sunday. Call 774-2097 for further information... .Third an-
nual Parish Picnic of St. Joseph's Church, Waterbury, on. Sunday, .Aug.
24, midday to 6 p.m. at Bristol Grove, Bristol, rain or shine. Phone
•753-4980 for advance tickets .jCountry Western Jamboree, Aug. 22-24
at the Strawberry Park Campground, Route 1.65, Preston. Call 886-1944.
for further information..'..Sixth annual Meriden Police Union Aiistaw,
Aug. '24 at. the Meriden-Markham. Airport, Evansville Ave,, Meriden.
Gates open at 9 a.m. Show begins at 12 noon. .Admission. Call 238-1911
for 'further information....Goshen Fair, Aug. 30 to Sept. 1, 8 a.m. to
dusk each day. Route 63, Goshen. Call 491-3604 for further informa-
tion .Country Fair, Aug. 30 to Sept.. 1, 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.., at Routes
69 and 171, South Woodstock. Call 928-3455....Coast Guard. Band,
Wednesday, Sept. 3, at 6 o'clock on the Post, College campus as part.
of the school's free Wednesday Evening Concert Series...

with the Rev. Richard Lawther of-
ficiating. Burial was in Evergreen
Cemetery.

Mrs. Rogers died Friday, Aug. 1,
at Central Vermont Hospital, Ber-
lin, Vt. after a long illness.

She leaves a. son, a. daughter, two
sisters, eight grandchildren, nine
great-grandchildren, -and several
nieces, and nephews.

Howard C. Seymour
Private funeral services were

scheduled for Howard C. Seymour,
80. of Valois. N.Y formerly of
Wa.tert.own, with the Graff-High
Funeral Home, New Holland, Pa.,
in charge of arrangements.

Mr. Seymour died Tuesday, Aug.
5; at the home of his son, Shaun A.
Seymour, of New Holland, after a
lengthy illness. He was the husband

"of Judie (Haley) Seymour.
Mr. Seymour was born in Water-

town Oct., 12, 1905,,, and graduated
in the Watertown High School, Class
of 1923. He graduated from Mid-
dlebury College. Middlebury. Vt.
in 1927* received his master's degree
from the Harvard Graduate School
of Education in 1,931, and his doc-
torate in education from. Harvard in
1,94ft,

It's time for another
SAFECO' Insurance Pop
Quiz. Here's today's
.quest ion.

SAFECO'is able to .
offer more protection, for •
your money because they
only insure:
A. Careful, drivers
B. Careful homeowners
C. People with freckles

If you answered A or B,
give us a call. Yon-could save
money with SAFECO Auto
and Home Insurance.

©SAFECO'
The Smart Choice.

For information on all jour Amo. Home. Life.
and Business Insurance needs, coo lac I.

jtalltuan

Agerocg
Depot Square Mall

Watertown.
274-8871

Independent Insurance Agent

Mr. Seymour was a retired
superintendent -of schools In
Phoenix, Ariz., where he worked
from 1961 until 1971. Prior to that.

' he served as superintendent -of
schools in Rochester, N.Y., from
1955 until 1961.

He was president, of the Arizona •
state. Board of Education for two
years, was active in, and supported
many scouting, civic, and educa-
tional 'organizations in New York
and Arizona, and authored several
educational publications.

Besides, his wife and son, he
leaves another son, Larry W.
Seymour of Arvada, Colo.,, • and.
eight, grandchildren. He had lived
in New Holland, since February.

Mount Fair Farm
Utilities Get
Authority Okay

Water and Sewer Authority com-
missioners Monday night, granted
preliminary approval for water and
sewer system expansion on, the
former Mount. Fair Farm, off Buck-
ingham, Street, and. Nova Scotia Hill
Road.

Conceptual approval for gravity
sewers already had, been, granted, by
the authority, according to Chair-
man Conrad Sansoucie, but. 'the new
approval is for the path the sewer
and water ..lines would take.
- A, "Planned Community Develop-

ment (PCD) had, been discussed as
a possibility for the land, according
to Developer Dudley Ashwood, but
no plans have.been made final yet.

. ..• Plait Road Bared,'
Waterbury Developer David Mat-'

thews received conceptual approv-
ed from 'the authority for sewer: ser-
vice on a 95-acre parcel of land he
owns on Platt toad.

Most of the property would be
gravity sewered, according to Mr.
Matthews, but a small portion—
some 2,400 feet—would require: a
pump station.

Attorney Franklin Piliey said it
•was the opinion of Thomas Van,
dirteclor • of public works and
maintenance, and Town Engineer
Vincent Petroccia the property
'would require either pump stations
or septic systems.

But Mr. Matthews said he would
like to use anything but septic
systems. He .said, if the property had
sewer lines, it, would always be
available, for hook-up to 'the sur-
rounding properties presently using
septic systems—if those septic
systems should fail in the future.

NO CORNER

Some drivers try to cut a corner
that isn't there: funny, thai happens
with many a. budget, too.

ED MCHAUD'
.PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

S PAPERHANGING

Chrk E. Michaud
CONTRACTOR

' 76 RADNOR LANE "
OAKVILLE, CT 06779

PHONE 274-8379

SHOW THOSE
WEEPS WHO'S
BOSS!
F-20
Flex-Shaft,
trimmer
1,0.6 lbs..'
1.0 hp

* More power
than campelilhre
llei-shaft models.

* Diaphragm cairtoyretar
Ion all-position culling
alallRPMs. •

* Quiet spa*, airiesioi
muffler.

* Electronic ngortiiDn,,

NOW

Reg. n 59«

f MAKf :1MBI KTIBH.,
S*> our c ora pi He line, at g n and elicliii:

POWER PRODUCTS
"SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY

838 Main St.,.,,, Oakville
274-6753

.Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6:30 • Sal 9-3 •
Your ful l service dealer.

fact ttti
oin the,

FANTASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES ON ALL SUMMER ITEMS!! |

BAR-B-Q
NEEDS

NOVELTY
ITEMS

PLAYING
- CARDS

PICNIC
JUGS
TOYS

GAMES

BEACH
TOYS

HOUSEHOLDJCOSMETICS
and

GIFT ITEMS
PAPER

PRODUCTS
CASSETTE

and

VIDEO TAP

JEWELRY
COSMETIC
G I F H E T S

BABY
ITEMS

III M _ ^ — — 1 » — • — * ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

i i R f A T C D T O W N P L A Z A Management Reserves the Right to limit Quantities
a W A T E H I U W N f*|-M*-M specials good while Supply lasts
1 1161 MAIN ST. —

WATERTOWN
•— irn

TRIAL
III

TRAVEL SIZES!

MUCH,
MUCH MORE!

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 10' p.m..!
Daily including Sunday • |
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GALENTJAR
GENERAL

INFO' NUMBERS: Municipal
switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School Depart- _
merit offices. Including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, -and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424,
• DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334,

CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234,
WELCOME WAGON: 266-

4157.

THURSDAY, AUG. 14
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
1 to 4 p.m.

CONSERVATION Commis-
sion-Inland Wetlands Agency
meeting at Watertown Library, 470
Main St., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUG. 15
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to-Water, bury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

FREE E E C MOVIE "Herbie
Goes Bananas", at Echo Lake
pavilion. Ice House Rd., 10 a.m.

MUSICON "86 traveling high
school choral ensemble presents
"Too Close-to Home" musical at
United Methodist Church, 305
Main St., 8 p.m.; potluck. dinner
precedes in Fellowship Hall. Public
invited, free-will offering accepted.

GRANGE NO. 122, "Inc.
meeting at 175 Main St. Masonic
Hall, 8 p.m..

- SUNDAY, AUG. 17
SUMMER. CONCERT Series of

•; Parks and Recreation Department -
continues at. Munson-House lawn,
1,0 DeForest St., 6:30 to 8 p.m.; .
free admission,•bring lawn chairs. •
Musical guests: The Committee, a
Top 40 group.

MONDAY, AUG. 18
SENIOR CITIZENS FalteAve.

center open 9 a.m. to14 p.m.
TOWN -COUNCIL regular

meeting at high school library, 324
French St., 8 p.m.

•TUESDAY, AUG. 19.' •• '
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; elder-
ly health screening appointments.

. WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20
'SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.
. HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 DeForest St. open 2 to
4 p.m. to public; free admission.

Vacuum Cleaner Service Special

$Q95
Includes:

1. Check Electrical System
2. Check Motor & Bearings
3. Check All Moving Parts
4. Check Bell & Brushes

5. Check Bag for Defects
6. Check Filler System
7. Check & Clean Agitator
8. Clean. Crease & Lubricate

Connecticut Sew & Vac
1624 Watertown Avenue -

Waterbury, Conn. .

574-7781

LEAVE the WALKING to 05
the PEOPLE who really" CARE

WATERBURY PODIATRY CONSOLTANTS
Specializing in

MICROSCOPIC LASER SURGERY
AMBULATORY OFFICE SORCERY r

OR, E,. H. BERNBACH
podiatrist

WATERBURY Office
58' kellogg st waterbury,, ct.

753-2048

SOUTHBCIKY Office
n. georges hill rd., southbury, ct...

264-99-00

Evangel Assembly of God
CHRIST JS THE ANSWER

2245 Lilchfield Road Walertown, Connecticut
(off Rle. 63 — French Mountain Road Entry)

You are worth caring
about. No matter what.'
We believe that 'because
'the Bible says It. And
our own experience
convinces us: OUT
church is filled with
people ' who • have
known despair, heart-
ache, sickness, guilt.
Yet each one has found
a way to the caring.
God. Before this ad was
placed we started pray-
ing for you because we
care too. Give us a call,
We'd like to share.

IPrcifldDitncI wiln lovei,.

The Assemblies of God.

^ ^ S ^

David. ,8. f*otoeJJ.:, f
Qiwick & pajvdonag.e, O'fflce -

SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE ; .
Sunday School: Staff Ptayer . 9.25 a.m.
Vertical Connection Radio Program ;. 9:30-1.0:00 a.m.
Sunday School Opening Exercises .! 9:40 a.m.
Sunday School Closing Exercises • , . 10:40 a.m.

Morning Worship • .... . 11:00 a.m.

God still 'makes house .calls.
Bible Reading, First Samuel 16:7

GETTING SOME PRACTICE in on the an of hi ,Aing Vnhles are
Amanda Gesarell, left, and Lorraine Fcrnera. r*o or u s r c i y par-
ticipants in this summer's Parks and Ret realign D^p irmen' •. F.wes Den
program, (Recreation Photo)

SOCCER TRYOUTS for Water-
. town Association for Youth. Soccer
ages 9 and under boys traveling
side at. UNICO Field, .Main St.,
5:30 p.m. Phone; 274-6891 for
information. • ,;

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Aug. 23-25 (filled),

Lake George and Saratoga, N.Y.;
Sept. 17 (open). Big E, West
Springfield, Mass".; Oct. 19 (open),
Liberace at Radio City Music Hall,
New York City. Call rec office for
details and reservations.

Indian. Institute
Making Plans For
Fall Digging

The American Indian Archae-
ological Institute, Washington, is
making plans for its fall digging
prpgram.

The sites will be in Washington
along the Shepaug River, the area

" near Bobbins Swamp in North Ca-
naan, and along the Still River. The
institute is offering one-week train-
ing sessions from. Monday through
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., for

beginning diggers and. will welcome
experienced, volunteers.

Interested, parties should discuss
opportunities with Dr.. Russell
Bandsman, director of research at
the institute:, Route 199, at 868-0518.

During the past 15 years the in-
stitute diggers have unearthed a
number of important prehistoric ar-
chaeological finds, including the
evidence of the presence of early
men and women in Connecticut
10,000 years ago.

At the tim,e this was the earliest
evidence of New England, set-
tlement.

State Crafts Week

Saying the craftsmen's art has
shaped the history and culture of
Connecticut, Gov. William A.
O'Neill has declared Aug. 20
through Aug. 26 "Crafts Week."

In conjunction with Cafts Week,
the Summer Crafts Festival at the
Berlin Fairgrounds will be held
Aug. 22-24, featuring more than
200 exhibitors.

Admission will be charged.
Hours are 12 noon, to 6 p.m. Aug.
22, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Aug., 23
and 24.

births
• COLANGELO—A son, Henry

Doyle, Aug.. 4 at Medical Center
Hospital, Burlington, Vt.,,, to Mr.
and Mrs." Frank. Colangelo (Tia
Doyle), Burlington, Vt. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Colangelo, Vfetertown, and Dr. and
Mrs. Henry Doyle, Bronxville,
M.Y. Great-grandparents are: Lena
Colangelo, Waterbury, Rose Com-

puttzi, Watertown, and Henry
Doyle, Little Rock, Ark.

BOUCHER—A daughter, Katie
Lynn, July 10 in St. .Mary's
Hospital, Waterbuiy, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard. Boucher (Lynda
Schilke), Watertown. Grandparents
are: Catherine Norris, Na.ugato.ck.
Robert Schilke, Niantic, and Robert
Boucher, Watertown. Great-grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dring, Orange.

INC.
CUSTOMDRAPE RIES
• CUSTOM, MADE DRAPERIES . SLIP COVERS
. WINDOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS
. VERTICAL BLINDS
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

•• • •• W E MEASURE • MAKE « INSTALL
"Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"

36 Center St. .
WATERBURY

•iXf&K your best -with, a
-Golden Tan 10 Sessions

only $ 2 9 *

• Crestwood* Plaza. 1278 Main Street.
. • ... . Water town

..Summer Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9-9 _ _ . _ _

."; "" • • Tuesday and 'Thursday 3-9 Saturday 9-4 ' 2 7 4 - 7 3 5 3
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The Bible Church
• 240 Dwight St., Wtby.

75'5-«f7 •
Sunday, Aug. 17—Bible Classes

for all ages, 9:30' "a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, II a.m.; Beginner and
Junior Church,. 11:30 a.m.; Even-
ing Hymn Sing, Prayer, and Bible
Study, with Underground Evang-
elism film "At Any Cost,'" 6 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 18—Bible Study,
10a.m. to 12 noon, and 7 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 19—Intercessory
Prayer (ladies), 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 20—Singles
Group, 7 p.m.

First Congregational
40' Deforest St., 274-6737

Thursday. Aug. 14—Vacation Bi-
ble School, 9 to 11:30 a.m.

Friday, Aug. 15—Mora ing
Prayers, 7:15 a.m.; Vacation Bible
School, 9 to 11:30 a.m.

Sunday, Aug., 17—Worship Ser-
vice, Sacrament of Baptism,
nursery"care, Coffee Hour, 10 a.m.

Monday, Aug. 18—Morning
Prayers, 'Trumbull House, 7:1.5
a.m.; Fix-It Fellowship, 9 a.m. -

Wednesday, Aug. 20—Morning
Prayers, Trumbull House, 7:15
B

a.m.; Newsletter Deadline.

Trinity Lutheran
50 Deforest St., .174-8534

'Thursday, Aug. 14—Sunday
School Teachers Meeting, 7:30
p.m.

Friday,' Aug. 15—LYT Activity,
Salem, Naugatuck, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 17—Worship Ser-
vice with Communion, 9 a.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1910 "

Thursday, Aug. 14—Morning
Prayer, 8:30' a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Evening Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 15—Morning Pray-
er, 8:30 a.m..; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.
: Saturday, • Aug. 16—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.

Sunday, Aug. 1.7—Holy Euch-
arist, 8 a.m.; Holy Eucharist,
nursery, Church School, Coffee
Hour, 10 a.m.; Lay Reader's Ser-
vice at Watertowm. Convalarium, 1
p.m., and at Whitewood Manor,
1:30 p.m. • ' • . ' . .

Monday, Aug. 18—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m ; A.A., 1.0:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Fairfleld Hills Ministry, 6:15 p.m.;

EJC

DIANE'S BEAUTY
SALON, INC. I

Styling for Men. & Women u
650 Main .Street, Watertown

, GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAILABLE i
20S Senior Citizens Discount Every Monday —

(Nest to Agnew's Florist} 2 7 4 - 9 5 8 7

A.A. Women's Discussion Group,
7 p . m . ' • • ••' . "••'

Tuesday, Aug..' 19—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 • a. m...; Al-Anon
Meeting, 10 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; A.A. .and Al-A-Teen, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 20—Morning
Prayer, .8:30 a.m..; Teachings,
Eucharist, Healing Service, 9:30
a,.™.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

St. John the 'Evangelist.
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, Aug.- 17—Low Vigil,
Mass, 4 p.m.; .Low 'Vigil Mass for
Gozegos and Maria Rebisz, 7 p.m.;
Folk Choir (tentative), 7:45 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 15—Low Mass for
Alice Souilliani, 9 a.m.; Low Mass
for Mary and Ralph Ra.mi.zi, 12
noon; Holy Day Mass, 4 p.m.; Ho-
ly Day Mass, 7 p.m..; Bingo, church
hall, 7:15 p.m.'

Saturday, Aug. 16—Wedding of
Scott Robbins and Kathryn Moffo, •
10 a.m.; Confessions 4 to 5 p.m.;
Low Mass for Peter Orsatti, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 17—Low Mass for
Michael Tuffo, 8:15 a.m.; High
Mass for Roseann, Frank, Vito, and
Joseph' Polletta, 9:30 a.m.; 10th
Anniversary High. Mass for An-
thony Orantas, 10:45 a.m.; Low
Mass, 12 noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.;
Low Mass (Folk Mass), 5 p.m.;
Bingo, church, hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 18—Low Mass, 9
•a.m.

Tuesday, "Aug. 1.9—Miraculous
Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

'Wednesday, Aug. 20—Low
Mass, 9 a.m.

St. M a n Magdalen
1.6 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-9273
Thursday, Aug.. 14—Mass- for

Mary Failla, 7 a.m..; Vigil Mass for
Lorelo DiStasi, 5 p.m...

Friday, Aug.. 15—Mass for Nan-
cy and. Settimio Julian, 7 a.m.;
Mass for Dominic J. Cincogrono.
9 a.m.; Mass for OUT Lady of'Mt...
Carmel, 12 noon.

Satuiday,- Aug., 16—Mass for
Henrietta'Jannetty, 8 a.m.; Confes-.
sions in church, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.;
Mass for'-.James E. Czarzasty, 4
•p.m.; Confessions in chapel, 7 to
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 1.7—Mass for
members of 'the parish family, 7

•a.m.; Mass for Dominic I Cm--
cogrono, 8:30 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45
a.m.; Mass for Ambrosina and
Caesar Sabastianelli, 10 a.m..; Mass
for William Ludzus, 11:30 a.m.;
Baptisms of Cody Matthew
Brocksopp, Kerra Ann Paternoster,
Ryan George Skrip,. and Maria
Theresa Grabowski, 1.2:15 p.m..

' Monday, Aug. 18—M'ass for
Jeannette Massicotte,- 7 a.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 1.9—Mass for
Joseph. Lombardi, 7 a.m.
; Wednesday, Aug., 20-^-Mass for
Genevieve Malhon, 7 a.m.

United Methodist
305 Main St., 274-3785

Sunday, Aug.. 17—Morning
Worship,. 10 a.m. ' ••

Wednesday, Aug. 20—Cancer
Support Group, 7 p.m.

All Saints' Episcopal
202 Main St., Okvl.

274-2352
; Sunday, Aug. 17—Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.; Holy ' Communion,
nursery care, 10 a.m.; SERP, 6
p.m.

Monday, Aug. 18—Junior Choir
Rehearsal, 7 p.m.; Search Commit-
tee, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 20—Senior
Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 ' p. m.;
Dieters' Program, 8 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
. 74 Kelly Rd.,'Middlebury

758-9655
-Sunday, . Aug. 17—Sunday'

School, for all ages, nursery care,
9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care. Children's
Church for Grades 3 and under, 11
a.m.; Evening Worship-Service, 7

Back To School Time is Back To Music Time
and What Better Place to Start than Spiotti Music

- ENROLL NOW - Lessons On-All Popular Instruments -

i.i;

BAND INSTRUMENT
RENTAL PROGRAM

Free Service • Wo Finance Charge
All Money Applies Toward Purchase
Full Coverage Against Damage,-

Theft and Fire

, ,*EverL
instrument Has
New Warranty

YOU CAIN NOW RENT
A PIANO FOR AS

LONG AS YOU1 WISH.

We have the largest
selection! of Pianos, Organs

'and Keyboards1 in the area...

Select from YAMAHA, • WURLJTZER
HAMMOND •'CHICKERING • CASIO.- SIEL

• Largest' Student' Enrollment
In the Area... Due To Our Highly
Experienced Professional And
Patient Staff.

• -Fast" . Results To 'Stimulate'
I n t e r e s t - : - ••..

•• Special Rental Programs'For
Al l Students. • . •" -

10 ACRE MALL, RTE. 63
WATERTOWN • 274-1556

Fall Hours: Tues.-IFiri. 10-8'.
Sat 10-5

We- are the exclusive dealers of Peavey
. amps, PA's, guitars, basses and their corn-,
plete line of professional accessories.
Peavey. the -"largest manufacturer of
musical'equipment.in America now proudly

tcarried by Spiotti.Music, . .

p.m.
Wednesday, Aug.' 20—Bible

Study, ?• p.m.; Pioneer Girls
Grades. 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30- p,m,.-
Prayer. Groups, Bible Study]
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Society of Friends
. Woodbury Community Center

' 274-8598
Sunday, Aug. 17—Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown, Ave,., Wtby

756-1293
Sunday, Aug.. 17—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Christian Science
- 37 Holmes Ave., Wtby,

.. • 756-07.2.6'
Sunday, Aug. 17—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

• Wednesday, Aug. 20—Test-
imony, 7:30' p.m.

Union Congregational
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-4540
Sunday, Aug. 17—Worship Ser-

vice, 10 a.m., child care available;
activities for youngsters under 12.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Liictifieid. Rd., 274-5759

Su nday, Aug... 17—Su nday
School and • Opening Exercises.
9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11
a.m.; Prayer Sen-ice, 5:30 p.m.:
Evening Prayer and Praise, 6p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 20—Mission-
etl.es, 7:30 p.m..; Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
965 LitchfieW, Rd., 274-5029
Sunday, Aug. 17—Sunday

School, 9:30 a.m...; Morning Wor-
•ship, 1.0:30 a.m.; Junior Church.
ages 6 to 12, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 20—Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

musical notes
Whip City Diablos

The Whip City Diablos Senior
Dram. Corps of Gakville-Wateirtown

' amended the Massachusetts Fife &
Bugle Association Sate Champion-
ship Competition Aug. 10 at Moun-
tain. Park in Holyoke, Mass.

Whip City won a first-place
trophy for musical excellence. The
corps now is eligible to attend the
Northeastern, States Championships
slated for Sept. 20 in New Jersey.

Individual first-place gold medal
winners, also, eligible to attend the
Northeastetns, were Randy Man-
til ia, senior male trumpet: Joe
Campbell, senior male glocken-
spiel: Gary Gsbom and Mr. Man-
til ia, senior male trumpet duet: Kel-
ly Fink, Cheryl Ricco. and Messrs.
Mant.ilia and Osborn, senior

. trumpet quartet; and John Gensler.
senior male rifle.
' Mr. Gensler the previous week

had won the Connecticut Stale
Championship for .senior male flag.

Other Whip City winners includ-
• ed the senior fife duet of Sue rbur-
nier and Kim Barber, second place,
and Coleen O'Brien, third place for
senior female flag.

On Aug. 9, Whip City won a
•" second-place trophy for best overall

musical unit for its performance in
the Ttiomaston Firemen's Parade.
The corps escorted the 'Watertown
Fire 'Department.

For .more information regarding
'th,e Whip City senior corps or the
Oakville-Walertown Junior Diablos
Novice Corps, contact Co-Direc-
tors Sue Foamier at 397-5174, or
John Gensler at 274-0279.

Arts And Grafts Festival
• The Stratford Junior Women's
Club will hold its 12th annual Fall
Festival of" Arts and Crafts Sunday,
Sept. 14, from II a.m. to 4 p.m. on
the West. Broad-Street Green, Exit
32- of the Connecticut Turnpike.

Refreshments will be available.
.Admission is free. Rain dale is Sun-
day,'Sept. 21,.at the same locale.
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Schedule Complete Vision
"Exams For School Children

Preparing children, to go back to1

school means more than purchas-
ing new shoes and school supplies.
Complete vision examinations
should be scheduled for children to
help prepare them to meet the
visual demands of school work, ac-
cording to the American Op-
tometric Association.

Since approximately 80 percent,
of learning is accomplished with the
eyes, good vision is vital to success
in school, say the optometrists.

And besides reading and writing,
many of today's children are faced
with increasing visual demands of
computer video display terminals
(VDTs) in classrooms and at
homes.

A complete vision examination is
far more than a simple eye chart
test. It includes tests of the many vi-
sion skills children use for school
work as well as general eye health.

Extent- Of Examination
The complete examination,

which should take 30' to 60 minutes,
includes a history of eye and
general health; examination of the
interior and exterior of the eyes;
tests of near and far distance vision;
checks of eye coordination and eye
muscle function, focusing ability,
depth perception,-color vision, and
eye-hand-foot coordination. '

Parents can be alert for signs their
children are having difficulty with
their vision prior to' the vision ex-
aminations, and can relay the infor-
mation to the optometrist. Things
to watch tor include avoidance of

close work and difficulty concen-
trating for any length of time.

Signs of possible vision problems
also include complaints of frequent
headaches, and tendency to nib the
eyes as well as displaying tenseness
while doing' close work or while
looking at distant objects..

Children with vision problems
also may hold reading material
closer than normal, make reversals
while reading or writing, use
fingers to maintain place while
reading, or omit, or confuse small.
words in reading.

Relieving Visual Stress
Parents also can help relieve

children's visual stress by providing
suitable environments, for reading,
television viewing, and working
with VDTs. 'The areas should be
evenly lighted without, glare, and
should be comfortable.

Parents can remind children that
good, posture, is important* for these
activities to relieve stress. And
children should, be encouraged to
take regular eye breaks to look
around the room., focusing on ob-
jects at a distance farther than the
reading distance.

Thorough vision examinations
and attention to1 potential problems
can. help children maintain good
school vision.

SELF-INTEREST
Politicians who talk of reducing

(axes in an election year are usually
more interested in their self-
preservation than our economy.

"&rom tAe da,
to t/ie . //*!./

\We have a new''
'selection of back
to school items C/if€b

So stop In and cool off with a glass
of iced tea. on the lionse and browse
through our new Gift Shop

Final Clearance on Porch and Patio Ware.
Mrs. Mon.-Fri, 10-9

Sat. 1,0-8
Sun. 12-5 ^ ^ - ^ — Pioneer Plaza

544 Straitss 'Turnpike
Water town
274-1633

Lara; has fresh, new

footwear
fashions

perfect for fall
and$1590

makes it perfect:
for you,,.

•the. price fits,
weal i.11

Pioneer Plaza • 544 Straits Turnpike
Watertown, CT • 274-2201

BRAND' NAME WOMEN'S SHOES
I HQUBK: «oni.-Fri.. ii'B-9,
a Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5

Begin Search
For College
Scholarships .•

Students entering senior year of
high school,, as well as all •return-
ing college students, are advised to
start seeking sources of next, year's
tuition dollars starting right now,
accroding to financial aid experts, at
the Student Assistance Council of
America's Scholarship Search
program.

"The smart strategists are begin-
ning their search for funds now and
are augmenting their federally fund-
ed financial aid with private sector
awards," says Many Ann Maxin,
executive director of the Council's
Scholarship Search program. And
she offers a. calendar of deadlines
for all students, seeking scholar-
ships, grants, and loans.

September: Contact the admis-
sion office at colleges of interest (or
your own if already a college stu-
dent) for admissions application
and financial aid forms.

Meet: with guidance counselors.
Ask specifically about private and
college-supported scholarships.

Research-your1 library or a local
college, for books, and pamphlets,
about, private, sector aid- sources.
Two annually updated directories
•recommended by the Council are:
"Sch.olars.hips, Fellowships and
Loans" by Norman Feingold, and
"Financial Aids for Higher Educa-
tion" by Oreon Keeslar.

Seek out. information on. scholar-
ships, grants, and. loans based on
class standing, religious affiliation,
ethnic or racial background, extra-
curricular activities and. career
plans. You'll find the criteria to be
numerous and varied.

November: Obtain financial aid
"need" forms from, your guidance
counselor or financial aid office for
goverment financial aid.

Send for private scholarship,
grant and loan applications.

January: Send completed need
analysis forms for processing at
least four weeks prior to the earliest
dealine set by the programs to
which you, are applying, And app-
ly for federal and. state student
financial aid.

Many .private award deadlines are
approaching. Submit your applica-
tions now.

May/June: Watch the mailbox

for financial aid..award notifications.
"It's important to meet the calen-

dar's deadlines," says the Council's
Ms. Maxin. "Missing a, deadline
can disqualify you from, scholarship
opportunities."

Play Park Notes.
Welcome again to the Baldwin

Play Park! During, our second
week, the children, played games of
all types. Some of them were:
kickball, tennis, the pie game, red
1 igh t-g reen 1 ight, dodgebal 1,,
checkers,, and plenty of board
games.

The youngsters, also made some
great: arts, and crafts during the se-
cond, week. They made Do Not
Disturb signs, scratch art, and
leather picture frames, as well as
potholders, pictures, and. more.

During the hot. spell we set up a
sprinkler system, and the children
had fun running through it to cool
off.

It's been, great at, Baldwin, and
the kids have been terrific! Even
(hough the weather always wasn't
the best, we had fan. Tomorrow
(Friday) is the final day of the
session.

LEAD PACK 5PORT5
PACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS
WU 20% to 50% OFF ^i ~ 7

newfflL 4 RGGbok^lr
^ y^

PIONEER, PLAZA, 544 STRAIT'S TURNPIKE WATERTOWN 274-2468
Monday-Friday 10-9 , Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12-5

** »

\\

m We
Cuter to

Kids
Haircut
Shampoo
Blowdry

58.00'

BACK TO SCHOOL PACKAGE
With ewerf 'Kids Cut - Package

otter Expires Includes • Pen • Pencil • Jumbo Paper Clip
• Book Cover • Pencil Sharpener

p
9/15/86

Senior Citizens' Discount
10% Off lion. & Tues. 9-12

274-7551
EACH SA1ONI INDEPENDENH.Y OWNED AND OPERATED

Fantastic Sam's
544 Straits Tnpk.

Pioneer Plaza-Watertown
The original family talreuf tnrs.,8'

THE ORIGINAL FAMILY HAIRCUT JERSS
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School Fashions
Are Personality
With, Options .

Back-to-Schoolers. this year will
be 'taking a. course in options!

Options in dressing, that is. Re-
quirements are: fashion know-how

, and personality. This fell season the
" wide range of choices for boys and

girls may even surpass their selec-
tions in course curriculum". They
need to prepare with facts:"

The introductory requirement is
color. Fall is full of it! More than
traditional neutrals and darks, col-
or also is warm, rich, and jewel ton-
ed .in raby, emerald, sapphire, and.

Easy Care,
Easy Wear,
Hairstyles,
Meal for

Back to School

MARIA'S HAIRSTYLISTS
473 Main St. (Upper Level), Watei town

'Call 274-9255 or 274-9256 ' '
Mom., Tu.es., Wed., Sat. 9-5 » Thurs. till 7 • Fri. till 9

••FREE FREE FREE

amethyst
The coordination starts at the top

with-oversized shirts, worn alone
with long toils hanging or layered
over other shim. •Bottom, balance is
in slim pants, tapered at the ankle
or leg clinging stretch pants with
stirrups that slip under the instep.
It's a formula of wide at the top or
slim bottoms or—just the reverse!

Coordination expands to pattern
with the mi.xtu.re. of paisley shirts in
woven or flannel—or striped shirts
with' soft paisley ties—worn with
•tartans in pants or skirts. It's a mix
of large cabbage roses 'with plaids,
or striped teamed with dots. But be
careful, mixing more, than three
patterns at once can be tricky!

Fabrics provide'the background
material for all the fashion activi-
ty. Knits, double up with canvas,
thermal and .shirting fabrics to add
textural interest. And knits work as
dresses, pants, and, of course,
sweaters;—Shaker knits, mini-ribs,
inta.rs,ias, jacquards, and super long
cardigans with contrast edgings.

Denim, especially pre-washed,
and black provide basic strength
with, twill and corduroy taking in
coloring. "

The fall's elective options for
students are. stirrup pants in solid
or prints, • cartoon characters

(especially Mickey Mouse),_ -the
British influence complete' with
crests, medals, and kilts, and. the
latest "cross-over into the fashion
ring—wrestling!

The Back-to-School course in. op-
tions has open enrollment—choose
Varsity, British, rock, traditional, or

"some of each. Add individual style

..tons, !0'Q'% Instant Tea, 1 table-
spoon lemon juice and 2 teaspoons
honey; process at high, speed until
blended. Add 4 ice cubes, one at a

• time; process at high, speed until
Wended. Sprinkle, if desired, with
ground nutmeg or cinnamon.
Makes about 4 servings.

* * . * •

• Is camping in. the great outdoors
and personality to get full credit! one of your favorite pastimes? Let

• • Camper's Chicken Sapper a
hearty one-pot dish, lengthen your
camping enjoyment by shortening
your cooking time, In large sauee-
pan,_ bring 2% cups water to a bofl-
stir in 1 package Lip ton Noodles &
Sauce—Chicken Flavor, I can (8
6z.) cut green beans, drained, I
can {5 oz.) boned chicken, drained
and flaked and l/i cup sliced
almonds, toasted (optional). Con-
tinue boiling over medium heat
stirring occasionally, 7 minutes or
until noodles are tender. Makes
about 4 servings...

• NO time for a leisurely break-
fast? A hectic schedule doesn't
mean you have to deprive yourself
of-valuable nutrients. Here's a
blender breakfast beverage that -
whips up cool and creamy with the
push of a button. "Good Morning"
Cooler: In blender, combine 2
medium pears, peeled and sliced, 1
cup milk, I. egg, 2 tablespoons Lip-

'Smart Smacking' Key To
Your Good Oral Health

As long as confectioners produce
it and youngsters crave it, sugar-
laden candy will find its way into
the mouths of children.

"We-know it isn't reasonable to
suggest that kids should stop eating— trl V lflfff RFHIlfi' 'I IIIF f l l i n B i prims, • cartoon cnaracters suggcai mm KJUU SHUUIU stop eaiin

_ ill llilflllSIil.'.SAlEIr—• m ~-
30%: tO" 5 0 % OFF ALL .CLOTHING

except Rayon Embossed 20% OFF- ••'
Sequinned Evening Wear 20% OFF

7

2 WEEKS ONLY
Beautiful, Cool Cotton

Fashions from the Orient
and West India

• ALL SUNDRESSES $I9"
• HANDWOVEN COTTON-

TAPESTRY OR THROW
i .1

* 1 2 " TWIN SIZE

• 100% COTTON WHIP
SKIRTS S5" ,^
• Ladies Alterations •
• 14K Gold Jewelry • •

• .Sterling Silver •

Ram's Boutique
Division of Hong Kong Tailors

Colonial Plaza, Waterbnry

V

^ ~ 3 *

Hrs: Mon.-Wed. 10-6
Thurs. & Fri. 10-8 Sat. 10-6

755-9146
•FREE' FREE

WITH-EVERY i l l
PACKAGE OF
25.00 & UP

GETJTRIP
SKIRT -
FREE!

FREE

Dear Parents,

The Watertown Day Care .Center and1 JVuiwery School
Is a private facility jmwldfng quality • Chffd Care and
Nursery School services to the residents of/• Watertown
and the surrounding communities.

We have many programs available to meet the needs
of your child ages 3 to- 9 years. We offer .Daw Care, Nursery
School and a Before and After School Child Cme .Program
for Grades K-3. ' .

Our facility features large arems for both Indoor and
outdoor play and affordable rates for working parents.. ' •

We sincerely hope you mill compare our facility to others
in the area before .malting your child care decision.

If you would like additional Information, please call us
and we mill be happy to answer your questions.

• Mrs.ShawnmFlnke
Director . . '

WATERTOWN ,
DAY CARE CENTER

and Nursery School •
IBS Candee Hilt Rd., Watertown' ' - ..

274-6041
•Day Care

• - • Full'Time'*55.00 Weekly.'
. •"••' Nuise iy School- ' '

S6.0O Per Session
Before and After School Care

and Part Time • Priced Accordingly

Connecticut Gymnastics School
• ..- Fall Classes

Ira-Person 'Registration
Wed. & Thurs. Aug. .27 & 28; 4 to 7 p.m.

• Sat.- Sept. 6, 10 to 12
Ages 10 months through. Adult

• Special Ed Classes Available
979 Main Street, Watertown

k 274-9766 .

^THEDMNCEBS OUTLET
835 Lakewood Rd.

(Frankies Mini Mall)

• W t b y , C L " •:•

GRAND OPENING
Sat., Aug. 23rd 10:00-4:00

Leotards
Tights ' -
-Sweaters

Leg. Warmers '
Dance Cases
T-Shirts

Misc.

Tap Shoes
Ballet -Slippers
Jazz Oxfords
Acrobat Shoes
Boys Tap Oxfords
Warm-Up Suits

Accessories & Gifts

597-1322
Dance Wear For The Economy Minded

Mem.-Fri. 10:00-2:00
SatTil 4:00

Friendly., Courteous Service •

• - Ample Parking -

sugary sweets,, which help feed the
mechanism, that produces tooth
decay," said. Chris .Mangos, D.D.S.,
a consumer adviser fair the
American Dental Association,

"All we can hope is that parents
• will leach, their children the art -of
'smart smacking" to minimize the
danger to oral health."

Mr. Mangos -details several ways
sugar-loving Americans can have
their cake and their good, oral health
too.

"First of all, limit the consump-
tion of sweets to mealtime,"" he
recommended. "Research shows
that, when you consume sweets
along with your regular meal, their

. powers to damage your teeth are
reduced.

"Other foods aid drink will help
wash the potentially damaging
sugars out of your mouth. Also,
•you're more likely to brash and
floss after a. meal than at some other
time of the day..""

Second, he added, the form of
the food—the type of sweet
consumed—and. the frequency of
consumption are at least as impor-
tant as the time when that food is
ingested.

"A very, sticky sweet that attaches
.•itself to the teeth and lingers in the
mouth is potentially more damag-
ing than something like soda pop1

that tends to pass quickly over the
teeth and gums and into the
stomach,"" Dr. Mangos explained.

"It: makes sense, too. that if you
eat snacks -or sweets often,
throughout the day, you increase the
possible hazard to your oral health.
Limiting consumption by controll-
ing the so-called sweet, tooth is im-
portant."

As alternatives to sugary sweets.
Dr. Mangos added, the ADA sug-
gests such foods as sugarless can-
dies, nuts, cheeses, potato chips,
popcorn, crackers-, and pretzels.

"If you can break your children
of the sugar habit, all the better,"
he said, "Otherwise, follow the
guidelines described here, and you
will minimize the potential dental
hazards associated with sugar and
sweets."

Leader Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop
88 South Main St., Waterbury - 754-7535

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
20% to 50% OFF Select Luggage
[Luggage Repair"if- "* English Leather WaJlp-k" " I'll'}""" • Shoe- Care

Attache Cases'

• Briefcases

Leather Wallets

, ;•; Keys and •

" ' - Accessories'
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Time For Parents To
Make Safety A Priority

As schools across the nation open
for the new year, 'the Insurance In-
formation Institute urg.es parents, to
make back-to-school, safety a top
priority,

The I I urges parents to take a few
minutes to leach their children the
safety rules of the road—whether
they are walking, riding bikes, "or
being, driven to school.

Teach your children that they
should, always walk facing the traf-
fic, if there are no sidewalks, says
the III. If they must walk .before,
sunrise or after sunset, be sure they
wear clothing, with reflective tape,

Caution, your children never to
run between parked cars. And be
sure: they cross the street at intersec-
tions, not in the middle of the
block.

IF they ride the school bus, teach
them, to wacih for oncoming traffic
when they gel off or on the bus, and
to always cross in front, of the bus.

Remind them that dangling arms
or legs out of the school bus win-
dow is dangerous, Playing around
can district the driver and can cause

an accident:,.
Children who ride bikes should

ride with the traffic and in single
file. They should be alert for
potholes, manhole covers, and
loose gravel,

Bicycles, should be checked
before school starts to make sure: the
tires, brakes, gears., and chains are
in good repair.

The 1.11 reminds parents who
drive their children to and from
school to make sure, that children
wear their seat, belts, at all times.

Be alert for children who may
dash into the street. Use extra cau-
tion at school crosswalks and mind
the guard on duty, Have your car or
van checked, for faulty • brakes,
lights, windshield wipers, and
horns. Be especially careful in in-
clement weather and at sunrise or
dusk.

Parents who plan to drive in car
pools should call their insurance
agent or company representative to
make sure they have adequate
liability coverage. The additional
passengers, bring the increased risk

No-Nonsense Blemish Aid
Clear, smooth, fresh, and

giowy—that's the look, of the pret-
tiest complexions. But if you're
troubled by oiliness and blemishes
(like most teens and a surprising 60
percent of adult women), your skin
may not meet the ideal,

The solution: A modern
c O' m p I e x, -
ion-care strategy, based on the most
up-to-date research and products.

* Cleanse. Wash your face
thoroughly—but gently. Recent
research suggests that harsh
cleansers and vigorous scrubbing,
so long recommended to fight
blemishes, may actually make sin
problems worse.

So choose a gentle facial wash, to
cleanse that's soothing, not ir-
ritating. Work, it into skin mom,ing,
and night, rinse well with warm
water, pat dry,

•Clear. There was a time when
all acne products were thick and
heavy, had a medicinal odor and
were only used at home.

Now you. can use new fresh-
scented medicated pads, to clean
skin and give it an invisible
blemish-Fighting treatment with one
of the strongest anti-blemish ingre-
dients around.

These thin., flexible, textured
pads work to remove oil, dry and
clean blackheads, and. blemishes.
And, because their special medica-
tion also kills bacteria and helps
unclog pores, they can also keep
new blemishes from forming.

After your regular cleansing,
sweep the pad. over your skin, con-
centrating on oily areas where
blemishes tend to form. Use them
again during the day—at lunch
after exercise,, before, an, evening
out—to clean skin and battle
blemishes.

•Makeup. The best new makeups
are keyed to skin type and needs.
Oily skin requires a, lightweight,
water-based foundation that won't
clog pores, plus special blush, and
powder designed to blot up excess
shine.

•Nourish. Science hasn't found
any miracle foods -to guarantee a
clear •.complexion,. And research
studies have shown that the old for-
bidden indulgences, chocolate and
fried or greasy foods, don't really
affect skin flare-ups.

But diet, does count: A. topnotch
menu—fresh, fruits, and vegetables,
whole grains, low-fat protein and
dairy products,—will help give you
and your skin the flow of good
health.

• Unwind. Many experts now
believe that stress can, make
blemishes worse because it weakens
the body's defenses. So follow a
sensible anti-tension regimen: Try
to pace yourself so you. don't get
caught in time/work crunches, get
enough sleep, exercise regularly,

allow time each day for relaxation...
Care, for your skin the right way

and it can soon, be in, the clear!

of a costly lawsuit, if an accident
should, occur. So, it, may be wise to
consider raising, the limits of your
liability coverage.

For a free leaflet, "Auto In-
surance Basics," call, the IH's loll-
free ' Insurance • Hotline
1-800-22,1-4954,.

The Old Grey
Sweats Ain't
What They Were

New styling, concepts, in fleece
for '•'back-to-school" include the in-
troduction of lightweight, quilted
padding to the shoulders and
sleeves of the "Brent" and, "Buck"
pullover tops from, Adidas. Pockets
on both tops and pants are: being us-
ed more than ever before for greater
function as well as fashion.

Along with traditional heather
grey, fleece separates will be
available this fall in a much, wider
selection of popular colors. Adidas
introduces color blocking to its
fleece tops for the bold, look of a
printed garment, TC fleece offers
another advantage here as colors
can be brighter and, more: vivid,

Because sports, are entrenched in
the American culture, young peo-
ple identify with the activewear
look and. the livestyle it, portrays.
Fleece has always been, a very
popular fabric because of its com-
fortable, non-restricting fit and feel.

For "Back-to-School '86," ac-
tivewear is the casual apparel, of
choice'"for many young people.

_ Within, this category, fleece warm-
up suits and separates are. taking on
a bold, new look.

Always functional, fleece,
pullover tops and. pants now feature
clever styling in bright, popular col-
ors. This fall, Adidas introduced.

separates, in "TC fleece, which is a
blend of 65 percent, polyester and •
35 percent cotton. With', its higher
cotton content, TC fleece is more

, '"blanket-like" and because it i s
heavier and softer, the wearer is
kept warmer and. more comfor-
table.

Relying on' your horn instead o(
your brakes invites an accident.

weooeooooooa
Start' Dance School Outfitted

ARABESQUE
dance & theatrical supply
rwaterbui^s targestone-stopEthop j.
'} for all, your dance & costume needs j

Capeao* JMSKJN
"SHOP WHERE THE PROFESSIONALS SWOP"

Leotards & Tights Available In All School Colors
—Adult Sizes Also In Stock—

Child's Gym Shoes $8.00
ChBd's Ballet Shoes $9.00 Child's Tap Shoes $14.00

3 B a n k S t . (1 Flight up) Downtown Waterbury III
Phone 754-2260' "

BACK
TO

SCHOOL
EAR

PIERCING
Salan

Go back,
with a new
cut or style!

Staff: Anne, Lori, Rosemary, Pat, Nella & Roger
1151 Main Street, Watertown Plaza

274-6777 Plenty of Free Parking

ShideRitef
Wesleu(& of Woodcury.

Widths
B

thru
FEE

Wesley's of Woodbury
660 Main. St. South

Sherman, Village
Woodbury,, CT

266-4041

STUDIO I - DANCE ACADEMY
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, August 1'6th 10:00-4:00
oir

Sunday, August 17th 2:00-4:00

Classes in:
• • T a p * *
* * J a z z * *

• • B a l l e t * *
• • P o i n t e * *

* * Preschool**
**Sir. Class* •
• •Boys & Girls

Welcome**
• •Ages 3 & U p * *

517 Main St.
Watertown

(above (tie Country
Cinema Restaurant)

274-4445 (Studio)
If no answer call:

274-2975

j

Studio I-Dance Academiy strives to give qualify instruction on an
'individual basis in the dance arts with the student's personal achieve-
ment level as its focal point. Emphasis is placed on the development of coor-

*dination, poise, perception and the simple enjoyment of the art. Miss Krista
is certified by test to teach.

• New Students: First, Lesson-Free If You Register
by August 30th.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Back To School
'Tips: Let Your
CbMs Feet Grow

Foot growth takes place entirely
between infancy and adolescence,
What can parents, do to ensure this
healthy growth period?

According to Podiatrist Dr. Marc
A. Brenner, "A yearly checkup at.
the podiatrist is as important as a
yearly checkup at: the dentist,"

Here are some tips he recom-
mends For parents to ensure that
their child's feet are well cared for
during their most important
developmental years.:

•Shoes should, be checked
regularly (every month for children
ages one to three, and. every two
months for children ages three and
up). Children's feet grow in spurts

and. they can outgrow their shoes
very quickly.

Here's a quick-check, tip: While
your child is standing, press the toe
of the shoe to see how far the foot
extends. About a half-inch of free
space should be left between the
end of the longest toe and the front,
of the shoe.

•Children should spend time out
of their shoes and let their feet take
their natural shape. Young girls will
especially enjoy Isotoner Stretch
Footwear—which shapes to their
feet and. fits, perfectly—and will
stretch as her foot grows,

•Athletic shoes, protect, feet from
possible, injuries caused ty ex-
cessive jumping; and running. Make
sure they are. well-fitted.

• Proper foot hygiene is impor-
tant for all children and should in-
clude: Washing feet and drying
them, thoroughly after bathing, us-

For Students & Teachers, Too!
Shoes by Dexter^

Black, White Totem • Broun Pam • Burgundy, Navy

Choose from Footworks or Candies shoes, loo

274-1451

best foot
forward

Shoes & .Designer Accessories
Depot Square Mall.

Watertown
Hours: Mon., Tins., Wed., Fri. &Sat. 10-5JO
Thurs. 10-8; Closed Sunday until Sept 7 "

LAST CALL!
HURRY!

MATTATUCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Final Open Registration "

FALL SEMESTER 1986

August 13, 20
August 14, 21
August 25, 26
August 27, 28

10:00-4:00 p.m.
10:00-6:00 p.m.
10:00-4:00 p.m..
10:00-4:00 p.m.

Mattatuck
Community College

7501 Chase Parkway
Waterbury, Conn. 06706'

575-8010'
575-8040

575-8127

ing a foot powder, cutting; toe. calls
straight across and changing socks
daily,

•After-school activities such 'as
gymnastics and dance can wear feet
out if not, protected properly. A
flexible ballet-style slipper (such as
Isotoner Footwear mentioned
above) would be ideal so that the
foot can bend, and move easily.

AUGUST

• Getting into, shape or maintain-
ing1 the one you have isn't an easy
task... It means thinking light when
you plan menus. With the help of
Wish-Bone* Lite Dressings, you
can. still have the flavor you want

minus the calories you, don't. A
nutrition-packed totable lunch
idea is Pineapple Club Delite. In
mudium bowl, combine *L cup
Wish-Bone Lite Thousand Island
Dressing, 2 cups finely chopped
cooked shrimp (about 1 lb.) or 'I
cans (7 oz. ea.) tuna, drained and
fluked, 1 cup finely chopped celery
ami "t cup chopped walnuts; chill.
Drain 3 cans (8 oz. ea.) sliced pine-
apple in natural juice. On each of 4
pineapple slices, layer lettuce, Vt
cup shrimp mixture and pineapple
slice; repeat, ending with pineap-
ple shce. Secure with wooden
toothpicks. To serve, cut sand-
wiches m half and drizzle each
with 1 teaspoon lite Thousand
Island dressing. Makes 4 serv-
ings. 390 calories per serving with
shrimp, 380 calories per serving
with tuna,

:$?- •*&:

Drowsy drivers ar£ as dangerous
as drinking, drivers.

- -:'•- ^ ; •/...*" ."'*"' %ttfS* ^ - W a f t * * " ' \ ? \ V - ..vt:
PLAY THE FIELD IN GRAPHIC DESIGN. B J . ' .n-- -' ..-. J
the story this fall for Back-to-School looks that v. ill get you noticed1

On the left, this oversized sweater complements the slim leggings for
a. casual look. On the right, get the positive/negative effect when you
team you black and white sweater with our windowpane plaid pant.
Underneath, a blouse is 100 percent cotton.

Go
Back to School1

in
Something

Custom

CUSTOM SILK SCREENING
SUBLIMATION AND •

EMBROIDERY

Quantity Discounts
Available'

No Order Too Small

1469 TKOMASTON AVE.
WATERBURY. CT 06.704

(203). 757-1012

HOURS
M-W 10-6
T-f 10-9
SAT. 9-5

PERSONALS
Laura J. Lawson, 42 M'Fingal

Road, has been named to the Deans
List for the spring. 1986 semester
at. Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
Maine. She will be entering her
senior year at the college this
September..

DAVHLWS
Real success in life comics from a

combination of circumstances.
capabilities and commitment.

Start; the
School Year
off at. your

best...
See us for a

new cut or perm

Classic Children's Clothing
Infants thru Size 14.

Litchfield Commons Route 202 Litchfield, Ct.
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Sunday 1.2-4 567-4136

in it
HA1IR PLACE

25 Caadee Hill Road
Watertown 274-8851

fi '

Ann's Shoppe
703 Main Street'

Watertown
.274-11154

Come See Our
Fashions For

Back ti School
Bad to School
Bad to School

Closed Monday
Gift: Certificates

Free Alterations on. New Purchases

Lay-a-way

ration

Watertown
School
of
Dance

COURSES OFFERED:
For Children, & Adults
PRE-BALLET .
BALLET "
JAZZ-THEATRE DANCE
AEROBICS

.REGISTRATION:
Mon. & Wed.
August 18th-20th
6 P.M.-8 P.M.
August 25th. & 27th
6 P.M.--8 P.M.
September 3rd 6-8 P.M.

YOU1 MAY CALL, FOR, AN APPOINTMENT
,523 MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN,, CT 0 6 7 9 5

Donna Bomasem, Director • (203).274-0004

t
CLOCKS
Clock Parts
Everything
you: need to
make oir
repair
clocks!

Souvenirs
Gifts • Jokes,

Novelties
UNUSUAL GIFT SHOP

422 Main, St., Oakville
274-3566

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATER TOWN
INDUSTRY' SINCE 1888

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Thursday i
August 14th

Maim Street, Watertown
-Open Late far Your Shopping Convenienee-

MOCtiLJGHT 5Alf
THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 5-9 P.M.
MYSTERY DISCOUNT NIGHT

Draw your own mystery discount—

Guaranteed 1 0 % O F F
Other Discounts Possible—15% -20% - 2:5% - 40%

UNnNBHED FURNITURE

Specializing in
Unfinished Furniture

and
Wood Products

Main Street, Watertown 274-5082
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-4

# •*

e
699 Main Street

Watertown
274-9971

fir.

SaSe
Thursday, August 14, Open till 9:00

Thursday, Friday & Saturday, Aug.'14 - 16
FREE SURPRISE GIFTS

torewide! FOR 'THE 1st, 50 CUSTOMERS
(Children Must be with Adult lor Free Gifl)

• FREE DRAWING FOR VALUABLE. PRIZES •
1st Prize — Wood Table with 4 Chairs $100 Value
2nd Prize — Transformer Railroad Set $60 Value
3rd Prize — Laughing Doll from Spain $50' Value

U (Drawing to be held Saturday at 5 p.m.)
~~ The Toy Experience wishes to thank the people of Watertown and.

Surrounding areas for •making our 1st year a success. We will continue
to stock Toys, Games and Crafts that will Stimulate A Educate your*
child stressing Play Value, Safety ani Quality!

© FREE LAY-A-WAY ©
Every Wednesday

Free Gift Wrap

• t

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30', Thurs. 'til 7:30

» ct - - 274-0154

Moonlight Sale
Thus., Aug. 14, 5 to 9

ALL SUMMER STOCK
•10.99

(Skirls, Sweaters, Dresses, Blouses, etc.)

703 Main St., Watertown
CLOSED MONDAYS GIFT CERTIFICATES LAY-A-WAY

MOONLIGHT
"̂ ' . 9ALE! , *

Storewide Reductions!

Thurs. Aug. 14
Until 9:00 p.m.

ORSE SUPPLIE!

Westerner[
' - apparel ^
.679M,ain St.. Wtn. 274-0740* _ ,.
Open 6 Days • 10 to 5; Thursday till 7 p.m. beginning Aug. 21st

VIDEO DEPOT
653 Main Street

Watertown • 274-9800
Hours: Mon.-Fri, 11-8:30 Howl at the
Sat. 10-8:30, Sun, 10-3

All the New Releases
9— *»•»•**»****»*»»•»*****»*+

Thursday, August 14

'9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
ONLY

1 0 % OFF
All Merchandise-Storewide

(In Stock. Only)

EMJES JEWELERS
709 Main Street

Watertown, 274-1988
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Bethlehem News
by Mrs, Paul Johnson

nDDanDnnnnnannnnnaDnnnnnnnannr
July Land Sales

The following land transfers were
recorded in Bethlehem for July:

Robert E. Pabst Jr., to Falcon
Ridge Farm, Inc., parcel of land
situated primarily in Woodbury,
$20,000. '

Thomas F. and Barbara C. Hea-
ly III. to Anthony I and Sandra M.
Daddona, Plot 12 on map entitled
"Final Plan Wind Cliff Farm, Sec-
tion Two, Prepared for James J. and.
Veronica M. Hart Jr." $76,000.

Carlos R. Sa.ntia.go to Michael A.
and Hannah Hubbard, 66,680
square feet bordered northerly by
Arch Bridge Road and westerly by
Carmel Hill Road, $182,500.'

Michael K... and Mildred O.
Snowden to Doris B. Michel Is and
E. J. Carres, 7.034 acres designated
as lot 2. on land! map recorded, in
volume- 9, page .3.3 of Bethlehem
Land. Records. $45,000.

Doris B. Nicholls and. E. J.
Cakes to Stephen A. and Claire A.
Root. 7.034 acres, lot. 2 on land map
recorded in volume 9. page ,3.3 in
Beth leheni Land Records, VftOOO.

Harry L. Shapiro to Thomas C .
Harriet R... James E and Harry L.
Shapiro, one-sixth interest to each
of Thomas C Harriet. R. and

James E. Shapiro and half interest
to Harry L. Shapiro, 16-acre parcel
lying westerly of Carmel Hill
Cemetery; no tax, quit claim,.

Harry L. Shapiro to Thomas C ,
Harriet R., and. James E. Shapiro,
one-sixth interest each in 16-acre
parcel, lying easterly of Carmel Hill
Cemetery; 'no tax, quit, claim.

Thomas G, Harriet R., and
James E. Shapiro to Frederick and.
Anna Gagnon, 16 acres lying-
easterly of Carmel Hill Cemetery,
$72,000.

Lance J. and Sandra' Olivie to
Charlotte A. Libov and Terry F.
Montiick, 71 Judon Land, three
acres, $202,000'.

Richard W. and, Joan, W. Hunt to
.Randy Adams, parcel located at Old
Town Line Highway, lot 1 of sub-
division know as "Northland
Acres," $42,000.

Continental Associates to
Michael I. and Bettie B.
McLoughlin. Lot 9, Deerwood
Drive, 2.157 acres, $259,000.

Joseph B. and Debra F. Summa
to Peter Aufsesser, half-interest in
Lot 8 on the Plan, of Kasson Grove:
no tax, quit, claim,.

Leonard Lorusso Sr. and Michael
Lorusso to Leonard Lorusso Jr.,

two-thirds interest of parcel situated
on the westerly side of Old Town
Line Highway and State Route 132;
no tax, quit claim.

Edward J. and Alice K. Crofton
to Anita Steinhart, parcel at junc-
tion of Green's Road and Harrison,
Lane, 2.79 acres, $4.5,000,

Bethlehem Fair Contest
A national, Apple Pie Baking

Contest will be held on Sunday,
Sept.. 7 at the Bethlehem
Fairgrounds. The contest, is spon-
sored by Crisco and Family Circle
Magazine's American Pie Celebra-
tion to honor Crisco's 75 th
anniversary.

All contestants must be at least
18 years of age by Nov. 1, 1986. All
pies must be made with Crisco
shortening and. be the creation of
the contestant. Pies must be baked
at home and brought to the Fair by
1,0 a.m. Sept., 7.

The final date for entries is Sept.
1.

Contestants may request entry
forms from, the Bethlehem, Fair
Society, Inc., P.O. Box 488,
Bethlehem, CT 06751.

Local Farmers Donate Hay
Hay bales from; March Farms

were' delivered to Pleasant, Valley
Farm, in Morris, along with some
from, the Swendsen farm of
Bethlehem,, the Church Farm of
Watertown, and. the Anderson and
Henderson Farms of Morris, then,
loaded, into a track that departed for
South Carolina on Aug. 2.

The track, was supplied and

operated 'by the Sorenson Tracking
Company, which is ran by two
former dairy farmers, and that trip
was conducted, by Sorenson for
free.

Town Meeting, Rescheduled
Even, though plans to ran a

natural gas pipeline through, town
are to be revised, a town meeting
will be held on 'the project Aug. 20.-

At .Memorial Hall, on Aug. '27, of-
ficials of the Iroquois Natural Gas
Transportation System were to have
presented, plans for a Canada-Long
Island pipeline, including a
Washington-Farmington spur that
would, run through northern,
Bethlehem.

But the session was called, off
because the route of the spur will,
be revised to resolve environmen-
tal and safety hazards, an Iroquois
spokesman said.

First. Selectman, Leonard Assard
said, the officials told him, they will
reschedule the presentation for
September.

Resident Alphonse Avitabile said,
it's still "prudent" to hold a town
meeting on the project,

Hat field Wedding
Clara Nancy Hatfleld and. Russell

Kenneth Whitford were married Ju-
ly 12 in Bethlehem by Justice of the
Peace Nancy Heidenreich. A recep-
tion, followed at the home of the
bride's parents.

The bride is the daughter of
Owen and Nancy Hatfleld of
Bethlehem. The bridegroom is the
son of Dave and Jackie Whitford of

North Goshen.
The bride had Gail T. Hatfield as

her honor attendant. The best man
was Dave Shiiford Jr. Mrs. Whit-
ford is employed by Peggy's Bakery
in. Bantam. Mr. Whitford is
employed by Bruce Casti.no
Landscaping.

O'Keefe-Radziewicz Wedding
Miss Gail Ann • Rad.ziewi.cz and
Matthew John O'Keefe were mar-
ried May 3 in St. Peter's Roman
Catholic Church in New Britain by
the Rev. Roland LaPlante.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter J. Radziewicz of
New Britain. The bridegroom, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J.
O'Keefe of Bethlehem.

The bride had. Joanne Bruni as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. Doris Vitali, Lesley Vital i,
Ann, O'Keefe Ford., and Nancy
Palmisa.no.
. Michael, O'Keefe served his
brother as best man. Ushers were
Peter O'Keefe, Paul Palmisano,
Steven Wa,t,ers,and Peter Zahka II.
The bride is a, graduate of the
University of Hartford, and has a,
master's degree from Central Con-
necticut State University. She is
employed as an executive aide to
New Britain Mayor William
McNamara.

The bridegroom is a, graduate of
the College of the Holy Cross and
from, Suffolk, University Law
School. He is an attorney with the
law firm, of Jackson, O'Keefe and
Dunn.

•essa s
Depot Square Mi l l

Watertown 274-9130

• 8 HOUR MADNESS •
Thursday, August 14, 1:00 to 9:00 p.m.

30%' OFF Selected Fashions
P.S. Don't forget about the Fashion Show, August 23, to benefit
Easter Seals. Call for reservations 274-91 '30.

tlcivi sons

O OFF
All New

Fall Fashions
August 14th, 5:30-9:00 P.M.

Depot Square Mall
Watertown

TANNING PLUS

MADNESS IT
PEPGfT

SQUAfl
.;•• iMAlilN

Watertrifti
' • I • ••••"^ ' • ] ' } ; t .j

Thursc||>
August |4j
10a.m.toip.

$ 4 5 0 0 for 1% Months
$ 2 9 0 0 for 10 Visits

Depot Square Mall
Watertown

274-9277
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8, Sat. 12 to 5

Our Moonlight Madness Sale
wMRUNALLDAr9cun,9pjrL*
12 Hours of Sovings-FOR 1 DAY ONLY '

20% OFF
EVERYTHING!

2744)702 IN THE STORE
Sorry, no layaways for1 this very special, sale.

Thurs. till 8:00
HOURS: 1,0-5:30 Mon.-Sat. OPEN',SUNDAYS AS OF 8/17/86

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPOTLIGHT ON AREA BUSIN ESSES

Yarnworks
Yam works of Watertown, lo-

cated in the Depot Square Mall on
Depot Street, is the fruition of a

Sisters and owners Mar; Lawtie knuulton and Durothj La\oit
Beckley of Yarnworks of ""Watertown, located. In the Depot. Square *
Mall on Depot Street.

*

[• Thursday,, August. 14,,' 10 a.m. to' 9 pun. {

20%0 OFF
ALL • I

HARDCOVER. •
• BOOKS - I

•

ALL IN-S1OCK •
Ann MERCHANDISE •
W r (Storewide) \

Includes Paperbacks, Greeting Cards, •
Gordon, Frasei Wrapping Paper, Cliff Notes, J

Newspapers and Magazines (Excluding Lottery Tickets!) f

BOOKMARK I
Depot Square Mall, Watertown.

M M M wt'% % 4% Hours; Mon.-Wed. 11 to 6
Zi/4-7 I 1 2 Thurs.-Sal, 1.0-8; Sun. 1.0 to 4

POT LUCK
pMoonlight Madness Sale-|

Look for our Special Table with
unbelievably good buys. Also...
SAVE 15% ON ALL POTTERY

See our Creative selection of: unusual
Wedding and Shower Gifts such as
Elegant 'Wreaths, Dried Arrangements, Country Crafts
Mexican Pottery, Stoneware Pottery

and Living .Lamps. ..

DEPOT SQUARE MALL
WTN. 274-9400

>We Carry a
> Regular Stock
I of Keeler and
• Long Paints !>
jMinlwax Sta>--

Mon.-Sat
10-5:30
Thurs.

'til 8

dream advanced, by two sisters who
shared a common interest—and
problem,,.

" W e both knit and do
needlework, and, knew how far we
had to go to get good needlework
•applies and yarn," said Dorothy

Lavoie Beckley, 35, who owns the
bright, little first-floor shop with her
sister, Marie Lavoie Knowlton, 24.

"We had, a yearning to, also own
our own business, so that all came
together, and we opened Yarn-
works," she continued. For the
record, the store officially opened
Nov. 16. 198,5, :

Yamworks offers a wide range
of quality knitting yams in all col-
ors, kinds, and weights. There are
kits for needlepointers, em-
broiderers, and, those who dabble
in cross-stitching, which is "most
popular right now," Dorothy said.

The two women are putting their
business training to Fine, use, and
are pleased with the response from
the public. A Class of 1969 Water-
town High School, graduate, Dor-
othy has interwoven obtaining, an
associate's degree in. human ser-
vices from Post College, nine years
employment with the state Depart-
ment of Mental Retardation, and
further study in business courses at
Mattatuck Community College and
Charter Oak College around her
marriage to husband Lance, and
their two daughters. Keri and Tcra.

Now a. Litchfield resident, Mary
studied business management at
Central Connecticut State Univer-
sity for three years., and was in the
real estate business for two, She
lives with her husband David,

"We're very happy to-be in the
Depot -Square Mall,""" 'Dorothy -
said, "It's convenient for shoppers,
and there's easy parking." The
women said customers come from,
as tar away as Litchfield. Wood-
bury, Thomaston, and Waterbury.
as well, as from the immediate area,

Mary said Yarnworks has ex-
panded its counted, cross-stitch line
due to the demand. The store's
handmade items also are going to
be increased, according to
Dorothy.

The Yamworks ladies frame and
Finish needlework, and assemble
and Finish knitted items. Both self-
taught and "learning something
ever)' day," Dorothy and Mary
freely give advice to customers "if
they're stumped somewhere on a
pattern."

The two have individualized
classes in all needlework techni-
ques, which will begin again in
September.

Dorothy and Mary pointed, out
they have been aided along in. their
business by Polly Merriman, who
has been, a "big help" as an in-
structor; Jean LeMay, who fills in
for the owners from time to time;
Southbury's Cynthia Paul, another
sister who lends her assistance; and
many others who share the same
enthusiasm, and creativity for
beautiful, knitting items and
wearables.

"We .enjoy doing these crafts,
and. being able to offer people what
they want, in, needlework," Mary
summarized. "We're pleased we
have such a wide range of
customers."
. Planning an arts and crafts show
for the upcoming Oktoberfest,
Dorothy and Mary said their
customers and friends should let
them, know soon, if they plan, to par-
ticipate in. the event.

Yarnworks of Watertown is open
Mondays through Saturdays from,
10 a.m.., to 5:30 p.m , with extend-
ed hours to 8 p.m. Thursdays, and
beginning Aug. 17, from, 10 to 4
Sundays. Phone 274-0702.

Advertisement

PERN
SPECIALS35°°

Stylists: lee Kerr, Pam Ryan, Robin Gaming

Best Results because f
We Use Only the •

Best 'Products J

HOURS:"
. Tuies.-Fii,

CLOSED MONDAYS I.

-.9:00-5:00 • Wttertown
We use and recommend Menus, Goto well.
Frame si. Matrix & Zoto pioducts... -97A«

Restaurant
and Ice Cream Bar

Mew Serving Cock ta i l s >
Spirits • Cordials • Wine

Wine Coolers • Beer
Enjoy your favorite Cocktail,

Glass of Wine, or Beer with your Meal.

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

$8.95

$6.95

Shrimp Scampi
over Rice with Salad & Vegetable

Baby Back Ribs
with Salad, Vegetable & Potato

/ n frn nf 6 i
We Also Serve Sandwiches, Hat Dogs, Fte\lil\ \ftitlt H(imbun;i i \

Homemade Soups # All Baking Dam t n flu Pinniu\
Try Our Daily Breakfast and. Lunch Spnidh luu!

DEPOT' SQUARE HALL,, WATERTOWN • 2,74-9026
(Mall loaned an Depot Si, directly opposite_ Brooks Drug Store)

Mnn.-Fri. 7 a.m.. In 9 p.ni.. Sat. 1 a.m.-9:J0 p.m.,,. Sun. 7 a.m.-9'p.m.
' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • < > • • • •

• • • • • • • • •

moonlight madness!
Thursday, August 14,10 a.m. Jo. 9 p.m.-

Inventory Clearance
v ." S a l e / -,, !• •
: ALL .SPRING'& SUMMER
• SHOES &.' ACCESSORIES ̂ .

'• = B A R G A I N • : • i

i -BOX$"5°V " -V J

\

: Uhadvettis'ed Specials, top! _ -.

best foot
forward

Shoes .and Designer Acci'ssuriv
.Depot Square Mall

Watertown [ •
; ; . ' 274-1451 ')• •)

Ttn>,.,,3V«L, Kri. & *fcrt.
(1n,»nl Sunday until, Si*|
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
TollFreel-SM-382-(Kl23

(202)225-4476
223-8412, New Britain

Gas Pipeline Proposal
Calls For Participation

Any plan to shear a 100-foot-wide
ribbon of construction through 19
Connecticut towns, through
farmland, forest, state parks, and
land both public and pastoral would
deserve the utmost in detailed
scrutiny and opportunity for evalua-
tion by the townspeople affected.

So the Federal Energy Regu-
latory Commission's attempt, to
speed through a utility consortium's
application to cut an underground
natural gas pipeline through the
state, from Salisbury lo the (Long
Island) Sound, in my view, runs
counter to the federal agency's
responsibility to include the public

in planning for its future.
The proposed 330-mile Iroquois

gas pipeline, named for the town in
which it originates in Canada,
would ran altogether for about 85'
miles in •'Connecticut and through
several towns I" represent. The
24-inch pipe will require a. 100-foot,
right of way during construction,
and ' a 75-foot swatch upon
completion,

A. project, this size undoubtedly
will have an impact on the environ-
ment. 'While I am certain those
building the pipeline will do
everything possible to preserve the
landscape and its resources, as yet
there has not been enough informa-
tion presented to allay fears about

You've Achieved Success
Now Show It...

• Decorate Smart • Control Light • Save Energy
(CALL

us»rt

s«ee SHOP w CRLL TODAY:
lo orange tar put FBEE iriiiin tnalmail o

I 'AWertown,. CT 06795 Z / 4l-"Wf,Z"

f,

Tkme
the backyard

jungle.
• Industrial/Commercial Engine
• Cast Front Axle
• Indicator Panel

• Over-sized Tires
• Electronic Magneton

Ignition

END OF SEASON
PRICING PLUS

BUY NOW-PAY LATER
FINANCING

10% Down - No Interest or Payment
• Due Unei'March 1987. ;

GET THE MOST-
OUT OF YOUR TRACTOR
CHECK, OUR COMPLETE
LINE OF ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL-SEASON USE.

Onellnighlhit- tof.

•:' POWER
PRODUCTS

"SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY"

838 Main St., Oakville
274-6753

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6:30' • Sal. 9-3

its effect. "
That .is why • 1 have - opposed .

FERC's request to'put the pipeline
application on a fast track, what it
calls an "optional expedited cer-
tificate program,"" that would, speed,
the time between filing and
approval.

The fact that more, than 400 peo-
ple and organizations have formal-
ly petitioned for "intervenor
status*—that is, requested to be.
routinely informed of the progress
of the project—is testimony to the
intense - concern of many and the
need for a more deliberative pro-
cess by which most applications are .
reviewed...

To guarantee free and open
discussion, I have requested FERC
extend the public comment period
for at least two months and to hold
a public hearing in Connecticut: so
evidence—pro and. con—can. be
presented by those in my district

'and from across New England.
Questions need to be answered,

and answered in public. Will the •
pipeline's construction require the
taking of land or rights of way by
eminent domain? Will existing
road, utility, and railroad rights of
way be used for the pipeline, or will
private property be .directly
affected?

How will river crossings be
handled? How does the applicant
propose to deal with, the segment of
the Appalachian Trail that crosses
northwestern Connecticut? Will the
pipeline have sufficient, built-in
safety assurances? .

Apparently - the pipeline will
bring a much-needed and
economical alternate source of
energy into the state. That's good.

OFFICE.OF.THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

"' CONNECTICUT LAW

by Attorney Generc_ Joseph L Lieberman

Cosigning A, Loan: Your
Money On The Line

Cosigning; a loan for a friend or
relative can be a very costly favor.
If your friend falls behind on
payments, you may find yourself
paying for everything—even at-
torney's fees.

You should never ensigns loan
for someone unless you can afford
to pay back the full, amount
yourself. When you cosign a loan,
you're: taking a, risk the bank is not
willing to take.

In effect, the banker wants your
signature on the-loan because he
doesn't believe that your friend
alone is a good, risk. Some studies
have shown that three out of'four
cosigners are eventually asked by
the bank to repay the loan.

When you cosign a loan and. your
friend, misses a, payment, the lender
can pursue you without, going after
your friend. If the lender has to sue
you to collect, you might be held
liable for late charges and legal fees.
In addition, your friend's default
might ruin your credit •rating.

If your son or daughter needs a
loan, or if a friend is in trouble, you,
may decide that you want to cosign
a loan despite the risks. But you
should make your decision with the
same caution that you. would exer-
cise if you were taking out a loan
yourself. Here are several issues

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Start YGUT Success Story At .

CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Classes in:

• ACTING
'•-PIANO':

•
• VOICE

:•• R A N G E - ' •••
Come and see the difference! , .

Call, now to reserve your place in class.
We'll, be happy to send you, our new brochure and list of
specialty classes,.

756-0843
Dhn'l miss onr production of "FAME"

August 22. « 23 - 7:30 fi.in.. Wilby High,'School. Walerbury •
•

STEP OUT OF YOUR KITCHEN
AND INTO ONE OF OURS.,.

Professional, Design and';Installation
Custom and Stock Cabinetry

40% OFF SCHROCK
LIST PRICE on GABlNETS

CON, . IflC. - Call or Visit our Showroom';

280 faflioad HSU Street Evening 'Hours'. By Appointment

Wateibun/, Connecticut 06708 5 7 3 - 1 8 5 5

you. should consider:
•I. Anything; you pledge as

security for the loan—car, proper-
ty, furniture—might be repossess-
ed, if your friend fails to make his
payments.

•2 . Find out exactly how much
you might owe under the terms of
the loan if your friend defaults. You
may want to include language in the
loan agreement which limits your
liability.

For example, you, may agree to
pay the principal balance, but no
late' charges, court, costs, or al-i
tomey's fees. In such a case, the
loan, agreement might .say: "The
cosigner will be held, responsible
only, for the principal balance on
this loan at -the time of default."

•3 . If a loan payment is overdue,
the bank may attach a, late charge
or '•"accelerate*'" the loan by deman-
ding immediate payment of the full
amount, due,

Ask the lender to agree to notify
you.—in writing—when your friend
misses a payment before taking any
action like late charges or accelera-
tions. This way you will be able to
make back payments and satisfy the
bank without suddenly having to
repay the full, amount.

•4. Read every word of ever}'
paper you sign, and keep your own
copies of the loan contract, the
Truth in. Lending Disclosure State-
ment, and any other documents
relevant to the loan."You may need
all of this information if a, legal
dispute should, arise.

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U. A.A.I.

Back: in the early 1700s, English in-
surance companies employed their
own firefighters. These firemen would
only respond to fires at the homes of
those who'd bought insurance...

New security system, in use in hotels
and other commerfcal establishments,
"""reads'" fingerprint nidges and. allows
access only to those1 whose fingerprints
have been given prior approval.

Seat belts, not only save lives, they .save
on hospital costs far those involved in
auto accidents, a, recent study found.
Average hospital costs were twice as
high for unbelted victims.

To protect empty houses-for-sale from
vandalism (and to make them mom
salable), a company in Washington pro-
vides tended "housesitlers" who'll five
in with their own furniture' and maintain,
the property until it's sold.

New electronic tracking device o n lead
police to a. stolen car within minutes
Police computer activates the '"•bug""
when the ear is reputed stolen. System
has been installed first, in
Massachusetts.

What's new in protection? Ask the safe-
ty and insurance experts at

The O'Brien,
Russo, Quint
Agency,, Inc.

449 Main St.
Watertown
274-2591 -

We can handle
all your insurance needs
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By Stale Senator Jamie McLaughlin '
Woodbury: 263-5844

Capitol: 566-7900
Toll Free: 1-800-842-1421

New Office Building:
Government More Efficient
Because stole governments across

th,e nation continue to assume more
central roles in serving the people,
the need for state legislatures to
operate with efficiency and ac-
cessibility grows ever more, crucial.

That is the principle guiding.
those involved in bringing the idea
for a new legislative office building
in Hartford to1 fruition, a process
that was initiated through legislation
in 1984 and that is now more than
half complete.

As the state continues to ex-
perience booming economic growth,
and increased development, the
State Capitol, with its majestic gold
dome, has stood as a symbol, of old-
fashioned, slower-paced times. The
challenge to' legislative planners and
to the Farmington-based architec-
tural firm, of Russell Gibson von.
Dohlen in designing a building to
accommodate the needs of a
modern state government has been
to retain the elegant flavor of the
Capitol area, while bringing the
facilities into step with
technological advances and the
public's needs.

The resulting structure, which
might be ready for partial occupan-
cy by July, 1987, is a graceful, five-
story building attached to the
Capitol by an underground "peo-
p I e - m o ve r''" wa 1 k way ru. n n i :n g
beneath a bricked terrace, and. to the
recently completed legislative park-
ing garage by a covered sky walk.

Its 200.000 square feet will house
an office for each sate represen-
tative and senator, as well as room,
for the supporting staff' workers, that
help keep the Legislature running.

A visit to the Capitol in its pre-
sent state clearly illustrates the
pressing need for the new office
building. Those who come to speak
with their state lawmakers must
meander through the antiquated,
corridors of the domed building and
situate themselves in 'the legislator's
cramped office, or else walk across
the lawn to the group of temporari-

ly leased trailers-cum-committec
offices commonly called L'the an-
nex."'"

Overcrowding and organizational
problems are being partially resolv-
ed through the ongoing, extensive
renovations being made to the
Capitol itself, including refur-
bishing of the Senate chamber
(completed in January, just before
'the start of the 1986 session) and the
hall of the House of Representatives
(begun in. May at the close of the
General .Assembly session, and, due
for completion by February, 1988),
as well as of many meeting rooms,
and offices, within the building.

These improvements represent,
only a fraction of the site's poten-
tial to be as functional as it is
attractive.

The new building will afford the
public easier, more direct access, to
its elected officials in a safe, order-
ly, comfortable environment. A
computer system currently being
designed, will link many of the
state's information sources—in-
cluding libraries and. local town
halls—in a network to be tagged in
an instant, which should speed up
governmental processes consid-
erably.

While public hearings, a. vital ele-

Blue Seal Feeds
WNd-Bird-Seed & Feeders
Fertilizer - Lawn - Garden

Dog Foods - Purina - Wayne
Scott - Lawn - Products

Fer Mel - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Decorative Bark - Fertilizers

Hay - Straw - Shavings
Bag Bairn - Maple Syrup

US. Coe Co.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

for'life.

meat, of the lawmaking process, are
now held in. makeshift auditoriums
in 'the annex trailers, they will soon
be conducted in fully-equipped,
rooms designed solely for such
gatherings... .

Finally, one of the most, impor-
tant benefits, to statesmen and.
citizens alike will be the presence
of nearly 1 £00 parking spaces, 800
of which already are. available to
legislative employees and visitors in
the new parking garage, and'more,
than 100 of which will be located.
in the basement, of the. office
building and adjacent to the
Capitol.

Just as all of this ultimately will
make the Legislature a more effi-
CK. .it governing body, efficiency has
also been the watchword, in the
ongoing construction: the steel
frame is already erected, the
underground walkway is being
covered with soil in preparation for
landscaping, and local traffic-tie-
ups caused by construction are be-
ing cleared up.

To top it all off, the project's
budget remains within the original
$.51 million target, a figure agreed
upon, at a time when materials and
labor were, less expensive than, they
are today.

While I initially voted not to
undertake the project—because I
felt unsure, that it, could be ac-
complished without spending
beyond this budget—I am pleased
to see the project managers are con-
cerned with ensuring that taxpayers,
get their money's worth,

The addition of the office
building to the State Capitol com-
plex, should, allow for increased
legislative responsiveness, to the
public's needs without diminishing

the historic or aesthetic integrity of
one of Connecticut's most enduring
landmarks.

The Capitol will soon be restored
to its originally intended use, as a
center for state government activi-
ty, as well as an inspiring cultural
asset, for all visitors to use and
enjoy.

If you have any questions-about
the new legislative office building
or any other stole, government ac-
tivities, you can contact me in Hart-
ford: Sen. Jamie McLaughlin, Sen-
ate Republican Majority Office,
State Capitol, Hartford, Ct. 06106...
Or you can call me at the Capitol
toll-free at. 1-800-842-1421, oral my
home in Woodbury at 263-5044.

LICENSED
TECHNICIANS

GUARANTEED
LOWEST SERVICE

RATES IN THE
COUNTRY

•MOST ADVANCED VIDEO' REPAIR CENTER
IN THE WTBY. AREA

* IN HOME SERVICE
• VCR HOOK-UPS!

* FAST SERVICE
* FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

* FULLY AUTHORIZED SERVICE
• VHS CLEANINGS

REPAIR WORK ON ALL. MAKES
AND' MODELS

I

VIDEO HOT LINE
274-36S5
24 HIRS A. DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK.

CALL
THE

REPAIR
SPECIALISTS

SUPER SAVINGS!
10% OFF

ALL BATHROOM SAFETY AIDES

32. Falls Ave. Maryanne
Oakville 2743329

"You'm going to make it this Sme"

SAFETY MATES...
An unbeatable combination for providing

safety, comfort and convenience while bathing.

POST OFFICE DRUG
MEDICAL SUPPLY

Your One Source For Home Health Care

FHEE DELIVERY - SALES & RENTALS
55 DeForest Street, Watertawn 2,74-8816

Concert, 'Time Change
The third, in a four-part series of

free outdoor summer concerts,
sponsored, by the Parks and 'Recrea-
tion. Department will be held Sun-
day, Aug. 17, from. 6:30' to 8 p.m.
on 'the Munson House lawn, 10
DeForest St. (across, from 'the Town. .
Hall Hill Bicentennial, gazebo).

The concert is being moved up a
half-hour because of1 earlier
darkness.

Featured, guests will, be The
Committee, a Top 40 group. Spec-
tators are invited to bring lawn
chairs and blankets.

Ready to go!
"he

JCPmney
Fall/Winter

It's here! The JCPenney Fall & Winter Catalog—the took
with something for everyone. Like family fashions Irani
Levi's®, Hunt Club*, Lee Wright and others. Home
furnishings, too. Pius the latest in high-tech entertainment.
And you can request speedy home delivery on any order for
just; $1 moire than the usual transportation and handling
charges. 'Come to your nearest JCPenney Catalog Department
and pick up your copy today for just $4, well give you a
$5 certificate good towards your first Catalog purchase.

Shop-by-phone 1-800-222-6161

The JCPenney Catalog
• • Shopper's Wor ld Corner • ••

835 WO'lcott. Street •
Waterbury,, Conn. 06705

575-1077
STORE HOURS

MON.-WED. 9:30-6 PM; THURS.-FR1 9:30-8 PM;
SAT. 9:30-5 PM,; SUN. CLOSED

ei906. J. C. flamy Caqpuiy. "«•
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3 Agents Tr> Go
Around World

Three William Raveis Real Estate
sales associates will be traveling,
with guests, on. a trip around the
world as a reward for their perfor-
mances during the past three years
at the Raveis firm.

Jessie Ferris, Fairfield office, and
Ann Beers and Joan Oilweiler,
Westport, arc the first agents in the

company to receive the reward since
President 'William, Raveis began the
incentive program in 1983'.

For every million dollars in sales
an agent produces, he or she ' is
given a .gold and diamond charm to
be attached to a gold bracelet given
to the agent after his or her first
year with the firm.

When, all 28 links on the bracelet
arc filled, with charms, the agent is
rewarded with the trip around the
world,

Town
"A Family Run Restaurant'

1,84 Sunnyside Avc., OakvUle.

EAT HERE OR TO GO...
featuring: Pizza

• Spaghetti • Shells
*' Manicotti

• Large or Small Salads
Tossed, Chefs, or Greet

» 18"

All
Hours:
Fri. &

(Many to choose- from)
Including Hot Roast Beef.

Eggplant, Sausage &, Meatball,

At the Most Reasonable Prices!
Mon.-Sun. 1,1 a.m.-ll p.m. . . . M *n
Sat. 'til 1 a.m. Z / *§ -U l * !J

SENIOR
CITIZEN

DISCOUNT
10%

764 'Main St.
OakvUle

CLAM NITE THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY 4 p.m. to ?..

12, to 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
NIGHT NIGHT

Ccolade Shots 1 p.m.-l a.m. Peachtree Schnapps

$1.25 *1.00
THE

GOOSE
&

GANDER
THE

Restaurant '& Caterers INC.

Come & Take a Ganider at Our New Menu
• Hamburgers • Hot Dogs

• • Fresh Whole Fried Clams & Strips •

• FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL •
1 lb. Baked Stuffed Lobster
wcl.chowder, ctk'sliwj Freed tries & c m ai tie cob

:::•• i j . . ; ' $ 6 . 9 5
Hours:

Ice Cream • ' . . Dining Room
Served Daily Men.-Sat 1.1:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
.11:30.a.m.-9:00 p.m. . l ion-Sat Eves. 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

. For Orders To Go' GALL' 283-G076:
 ; -'

370 Watertown Road, Thomaston .

Typecast Bay State Town Brews Up
More Than Just The Usual Witchery
an Army of Devils is horribly

broke in upon Salem which is the
center, and, after a sort, the first
bora of our English settlements,
and the Houses of the good People
there are filled with doleful shrieks
of their Children and Servants,
Tormented by Invisible-Hands, with
Torture altogether Preternatural.

—Cotton Mather

By Kim Harmon
SALEM, Mass.—I've always

held a gruesome bit of fascination
for the Salem Witch Trials of 1692.
But the. fuzzy image I 'had of the
trials, and my impressions of wit-
ches themselves, received a.
frightening dose of clarity during a
recent weekend here.-

The New American Webster Dic-
tionary defines a witch as a woman
with magic powers derived from,
evil spirits, a sorceress, a crone or
a. hag.

That's the kind, of impression
that's been fostered by the televi-
sion, movie, and book industries
for years. When people visualize a
witch, they see a woman wearing
a black, cape and.pointed hat, stirr-
ing herbs and newts" eyes into a
boiling cauldron, her nose wart
shining, in the firelight.

The birth of that image goes back
300 years, and more, to the Salem,
Witchcraft Hysteria in 1,692, as well
as witch .hunts in England years
before that. When people think of
Salem, Massachusetts, they think of

"SABRE BAND"
Outdoor Concert

and Dance
UNION CHURCH

.Oakville
Thurs. AUG. 21st

7:30 P.M.-1?: 15 P.M.,
Donation, $2.50

. (Rain or Shine)•'

a. coven of the old hags cackling in
the darkness, calling up evil spirits,.

It's just: one of'the, wrong impres-
sions people have about Salem.
People far removed from, the town
fail to realize that the Salem, Wit-
chcraft Hysteria .. was just that—
hysteria. More than 20 people hung
on Gallows Hill, were: crashed to
death, or rotted, in a dank. Salem
prison after being accused, of
witchcraft.

According to author1 Robert: E.
Ca'hill, the whole thing could have
been quelled had someone been
sharp enough, to remember a. boy
from, Leicester, England named
William, Perry who, in 1620, accus-
ed an old woman named Jane Clark

• of being a, witch.
Young Perry went: into fits'and

convulsions and claimed Mrs.
Clark'provoked them,. After being

.questioned, young Perry admitted
to making it all up because he en-
joyed the attention he received.

If someone had remembered that,
then, young Ann Putnam, Elizabeth
Parris, Abigail Williams, Elizabeth
Hubbard, Mary Warren, Marcy
Lewis, Mary Walcott, Elizabeth
Booth, and Susan Sheldon might
not have started a reign of terror"
with, a simple prank—just like
young Perry—that ultimately end-
ed •in the accusation of some 163
Salem .people for deeds of
witchcraft. , „ - .

In May of 1693, the girls accus-
ed-Lad.)' Phips, the wife of the
governor,- .of witchcraft...' Governor
Phips then had all those accused of

" witchcraft, and those sitting in the
Salem Witchcraft Dungeon, re-
leased.

The hysteria was over.
The prank cost: 23 people their

lives. Ann Putnam, years later,
begged, forgiveness. But it, was too
late,

Tituba, a, black slave woman,
could be called the true cause of the
witch hysteria. She was the one
who put the ideas of witchcraft in-..'
to the young girls* heads, and was

Your D. J.
Beth'

Thursday thru.
. Saturday

VAN HALIN mwmj mm. mm H I T
- : ".. -nUMfUKTW-

Dress to-Inqtress - -Shoes,- Shirts with Collars Required - No Cowr

S£RV/ED DAItY fROM
ZiWTI •

PAST© •271-882* .F«C, ii Li J".£s J
I 5 o

one of the few accused who truly
believed she was a witch.

Maybe she was. Maybe, others
were.

A beggar named Sarah Good told.
the jury and public at her trial if she
were to be hanged, God would,
make them, all -drink blood.

Consider this: all the High
Sheriffs of the County of Salem,
from George Corwin through Mr.
Ca'hill in 1,978, have died in office
from heart, problems or retired due
to an ailment of the blood.

Hmmmmm, .
Witches Protest

There: are some Salem witches
who- want to change the image peo-
ple have of them. A controversy has
been brewing for some time in,
Salem, and nearby Marblehead over
the proposed filming of John Up-
dike's novel. The Witches of
Ea.stwi.ck,

One woman, Laurie Cabot, the
self-professed "Official Witch of
Salem,," claims the movie is
derogatory toward witches... Wit-
ches, she says, are: not instruments
of evil and. have no consortium, with
the devil or other evil spirits.

That's news -to most people, but
not to the some 2,000 witches Mrs-
Cabot claims are living in Salem.
She wants a disclaimer put on the
movie saying it is not a, fair
representation of witches.

There are no such, things as black
witches, she says. They do not con-
sort" with demons and put hexes on,
their neigh bora,.... None of them have
warts on' their noses.

Let's ask the Salem High Sheriffs
if they believe that. Remember the
Corey curse.

More To Salem
Most people equate Salem, with

witches. It's a natural association.
But these people have much more
to1 be- proud of—rather than being
ashamed of a "flash-in-the-pan
hysterical reaction of a, bunch of
puritanical, - busy bodies.

Salem was a, famous seaport, a
center of Maritime history. It also
has some of the oldest homes in the
United Steles—such, as the House
of the "Seven Gables.
• The.hou.se we. stayed in for the
weekend, was 314 years old. A, few
portraits dated, back that far and
some pieces of -furniture were more
than, 200 years old. The-youngest
portion of the house was 60 years
old.

Salem, isn't just a home for some
self-important "modern, witches"
who want, to clean" up the image of
their kind. It's a place of history and,
people.

You, could do so many things in
a, weekend, at. Salem, without ever
going, into the Salem " Witch
Museum, the Witch, Dungeon, the

1 Judge's Witch House, or any other
witch exhibit.

Remember this: Salem, is a place
of history. Old, ships and old homes.
The witch, hysteria is but a dark,,
one-year moment in the life of a
beautiful town. Forget the hags and,
enjoy Salem for what it really is.

A place where: the past, too, lives
•on.

TIME 'TO BUILD
Spend less time worrying what

people think of you and you'll have
- more time to build' a reputation.

SINGLE PARENT
Oversleeping 'can'-be.- as

dangerous as overworking, but try
"telling that lo a'.single parent

o

••;-!„
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! PERSONALS! 1 B'TWEEN'S - TRIPS -758-4570
Stephen, Body, W Mount Yemeni

Ave., Oakville, at 6-3, 205 lbs., is
shooting for a, linebacker spot on
*e 1936 University of Maine Black
Bears football team. He is reporting
to 'he Oiono campus for pre-season
practice today ' (Thursday) with
other freshman recruits.

Leslie Blazys Drago, wife of
Thomas M. Drago, and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Blazys, Water-
town, recently completed her B.S.
degree course requirements, magna
cum, laude, in general studies with
concentrations, in, psychology and
business management at Post-Col-
lege, Waterfoury. A member of the
national Dean's List Society, she
will pursue her master's degree in
industrial and, organizational
psychology in September at the
University of New Haven. Mrs.
Drago has accepted a position as
vice president of personnel and ad-
ministration for a, privately-held
firm in New Haven.

Servicemen's'
Corner

Maj Richard R. Majauskas, son
of Mr and Mrs. John A.' Ma-
jauskas, Bethlehem,, has completed
the U S Army Command and
General Staff College regular
course at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

The 10-month regular course at
the Army's senior tactical school
produced graduates who are com-
petent military problem solvers,.
Emphasis was placed on career
de\ Uopment for the officer's future
duties as a senior commander or
staff officer.

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Chuch Halt

Oakville

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

STARTS PRIDAY
RALPH MACCHIO

PAT MORITA

7:15 and 9:10
Matinee Sunday' 99C

2:00' P.ML

p
:523 Main SL'WlrKi* 274-2193

August 24-27 - Cape Cod - S269
5 Meals - Afternoon Tea

September 4-7 - Toronto Canada - Nlagra Falls
*299 - 5 Meat' - Tours

Atlantic City Giveaways Summer Program
$15 'Prime Rib Dinner - $15 Coins'

Candy - Wine - Breakfast - $ »

October 5-22.- Daytona Beach, Florida
Less than $30 per day - :|550

November 7-23 - Amtrak - California.
- New Mexico - Las Vegas - *9S0

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike

Watertown
-274-1320

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

SfrectaU
• Lobster Thermidore •

with Hollandaise Sauce

• Steak Diane •
• Prime Rib Au Jus •

Includes salad, vegetable and potato OF pasta.

- DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 11:30 to 4 -

Open
7 Days a Week

Gift Certificates
for Any Occasion
A hi ays Available

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
Entertainment By

BOB MEL

• "GOURMET TO-GO"
and "Pepsi" are Proud to Oiler you

the Finest Gourmet Foods Available.

Look ior our Grand Opening' Soon

[ S H I 470' Main Street, Oakville

274-4920

1

Z. Hall

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA
Don't cook tonight., .enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try ova many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT5

- Serving the finest pizza since 1947- '

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

Speda&dmg In...

Italian. &k
Continental,

Cuisine

"Where An Array Of Wonderful Thing? Happen,
To Beef, Pork,, Chicken, Veal, Seafood & Pasta

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Lunch: Monday - Saturday 11:45 AM - 2:30 PM
Dinner: Monday - Saturday 4:45 PM -10:00' PM

WATERTOWN

471 MAIN ST., OAKVniJE
(Behind Connecticut National Bank)

J

I . 253 Buckingham St.. Oakville • 274-5988
SALAD PLATTERS: Choice of 3

POTATO SALAD" COLE, SLAW " TUNA SALAD
MACARONI SALAD EGG SALAD

T.CHEE
C A F I

CLUB SANDWICHES ' GRINDERS
HAMBURGERS

' " All reasonably priced

OPEN STEAKS

•
DINNER SPECIALS — Wed.-Fri.

SUMMER DRINK SPECIALS
Pina Colada $1.00 ' Pineapple Cooler $1.00

Lemonade Cooler $1.00

MONDAY NIGHT
: CLAMS'$3MID«,

THURS.-
FRIDAY •

4 - ?
—SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY—

OPEN 7 DAYS 9 AM-1 AM Fri & Sal. "till 2 AM,

I"
I
a

I
I

Place
179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
lion, thru Sat. -1.1, a.m. to ,2 p.m..

KITCHEN OPEN MON.-ERI. 7-1,1 P.M.
SUNDAY 12-7 P.M. iTUESDAY NIGHT

- 2 for 1 - .ANY BEVERAGE
from 7:00 to 11:00 P.M.. •

WEDNESDAY MTE
CLAM. MTE

Raw and ..-7:00 P.M. til, ?/
Steamers . •

. and. ' . $3M /dra.-
Maw- Oysters

„ • Wednesday Nile

' • • ACL BEER. $1.00' til, I I P.M. ' •
• Videos By More Fun Amusements » ^
• Jwst off Main. St.- ' ". ' ' • 'Proper Attlreg,.
• Free Parking Thomas' F. Stanis,:: Owner &., Fenntttodfe
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SALES •INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS

AUTOS • TRUCKS CYCLES
Final Free Film

'The hilarious Walt Disney com-
edy, "Herbie Goes Bananas," will
be the final summertime free movie
for youngsters shown Friday, Aug.

15, at 10 a.m. at the Echo Lake
pavilion off Ice House Road.

The youth film is sponsored, by
the Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, ••

f
EVERITT'S

GARAGE, INC.
QakviUe 274-2147

•Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

•Brakes•'Tune Ups* Emission Testing
. • Complete Exhaust Installations

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

| *FRAME STRAIGHTENING*
T t , 0 . ^INSURANCE ESTIMATES*

itlU^0a^Contplete Collision Senke
a»4 HOUR TOWIMO
MEAVT DUTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR. ALL .MAKES &. MODELS

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AFTER HOURS CALL " .. WAimowN

BSBSSSflh-i 274-2463

Professional Repairs
at Seasonable. Rates

Selected Pre-Owned
Automobiles For Sale

"We Fix Cars" Over 30 Years Experience!

SURE START
AUTO SERVICES

36Zoar Ave., Oakville
...Ask. for Bob'or Steve - 274-41.11

A Wall Planned
SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

WONDA

•• 'CALL ELLEN 274-9257"
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30' AM-4:30'PM

By U.S. Rep. John. G. Rowland
Fifth District Connecticut

Waterbtiry: 573-1418
Washington: (202) 225-3822

If there was a 22-year-old in
America with a brighter future than
Leonard Bias, I would like to know
who he is. • . .

A brilliant athlete and an instant
millionaire, a certain superstarwith
the Boston Celtics, Bias had the
world on a. string. Unfortunately,
everything he had was destroyed
when he overdosed on cocaine.

The death of Len Bias is tragic,
but what is even more tragic is
knowing thai on a smaller scale the
same tragedy of lives lost or forever
ruined, happens everyday among
young people in the 5th District. We
see everyday in our midst the results
of drug abuse—dropouts from
school, lost jobs, broken homes,
and. broken dreams.

It's a shame that in spite of such
human tragedy, some in our socie-
ty have romanticised and accepted
the use of addictive drags. -I believe
that we must start: changing at-
titudes about drags and. drag, abuse.

Aieyoua

homeowner?

Your house is your largest
investment. Your insurance1

premiums don't have to be. Lei
our persona insurance experts
give you a preferred homeowners
quotation,

C o m p r e h e n s i v e c o we rage,
competitive pricing:, that's the NGM
way. Call us 'today and get
the facts.

SCHLEGEL
INSURANCE AGENCY

135 MAIN STREET
OAKVILLE, CONN. §6779

2744569 .

Proudly representing

NiiiHiiuil Grange MUIUJI

ISM'KAMI' I1WWSV

There is no "safe recreational
drag." I believe the time has come
to start: treating drag abuse as the.
crucial problem, it. really is,

As the nation's youngest Con-
gressman, I feel a special concern
for young people in society and
believe we must end this plague
upon •their future. And as a father,
I am appalled that a study indicated.
that 15 percent of students in
Massachusetts' 8th Grades had us-
ed, cocaine.

The'Reagan Administration has
taken many important initiatives to
fight cocaine trafficking. The in-
crease in Coast Guard patrols and
surveillance in South Florida has
led to larger and more frequent:
drag arrests.' DEA efforts to in-
filtrate drag rings have been doubl-
ed... Everyone has to applaud the ef-
forts made by the Justice Depart-
ment to indict and imprison leaders
of organized crime.

The major problem is even with
massive increases, in the federal ef-
fort to intercept, drags entering the
country, plenty are going to get in.
Therefore, I believe that we have to
address the problem! at the supply
source 'for cocaine and to attack the
demand for cocaine.

Crest wood Ford's
Select List of

Pre-owned Autos

—$1,500—
TAME ftDWmftGE OF CIHIESTWOOD'S

•EVER POPULAR-
PUSH • PULL, • TOW"

Minimum Trade

'84 OLDS MO BILE TORONADO -
Slock S3458A 2-IBr. Silver. $12,400 less
$1,500. You pay $10,900.

,'84 MERCURY LYNX - Stock: #3767A,
Front Wheel Drive. Low Mileage1.
$6,300 less $1,500. You pay $4,800.

"83 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL - Stock S
3801 A. Chrysler Luxury, Fully Loaded.
$8,700 less $1,50O. You pay 57,200.

•82 BU1CK REGAL - Stock S P'405. Lux-
urious Wagon, $8,000 less $1,500'. You
pay $6,500'.

All cowered with 12,000'
mile/12 month warranty

'.Plus 50 More Pre-Owned
Cars &,Tracks to Fit

. Everybody's Pocketbook

12:30' Main Street •'
Watertown

274-2501 • 75.4-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY

1986 IS a Year for Bargains.

ALPLEX AUTOMOTIVE RESTORATIONS

• • ' . ••" 'AND. A U T O B O D Y •
Has some of the best-buys in used cars. We buy only select
.used cars we know are popular and their condition must be
impeccable. Come to ALPLEX AUTOMOTIVE today and see
foryouraehVWe don't-have a-'targe selection but we may
have just what you want. We're'.located behind'McDonald's
in Watertown.'Call today for our listing.'. . • "

274-5347
v ASK FOR J R . BART

I-believe the U.S. must, work
together' more closely with nations
of Centra.! and South America like
Mexico, Columbia,, and. Bolivia. I
was very pleased to see how the
U.S. Air Force assisted Bolivian
authorities in efforts against cocaine
supplies.

I also believe the U.S. govern-
ment should not hesitate to adopt
retaliatory measures if these court-
tries refuse to cooperate in stopp-S |
ing the dumping of this most dead- " ^
ly export.

Most ..importantly, I believe we
must begin to educate our young of
the dangers, of narcotics and end the
6.1se glamor associated with their
use. I think we must make young
people fully aware of the dangers of
these drags and deter their use from
day one.

And I fully believe if dealers sell
their wares to students, no excuse
should, keep such trash from spen-
ding a few years, in the penitentiary.

To expand, our efforts to educate
our young of the dangers of drug
abuse. I have co-sponsored the
Drug Abuse Education Act. This
legislation, authored by my col-
leagues on 'the' Select Committee on
Narcotics., Charles Rangel and Ben
Gilman of New York., would
authorize $100' million annually for
grants so local school districts
could implement drug: abuse educa-
tion-programs,..

What the Drug-Abuse Education
Act would do is allow for added ef-
forts to provide teacher training,
community education, and paren-
tal counseling. • and drag abuse
treatment and prevention counsel-
ing. I believe if the educational
system in America cannot keep its
students from getting high, there is
little point in trying to teach them
the three Rs.

Stopping: the drag epidemic re-
quires a concerted effort by
eve ryo n e—th e 1 aw e n fo rce m e n t
establishment, the education com-
munity, business and industry,
entertainers, and perhaps most of
all. our families. I believe the
passage of the Drag: Abuse Educa-
tion Act is a. necessary part of the
federal effort: against drags.

It's time we got down to business
against the cocaine' epidemic.
Everywhere from the streets of
•Manhattan—where Sen... D'Amato
and U.S. Attorney Giuliani openly
bought, the most: deadly of drugs,
the cocaine derivative "crack," to
the" excIu,sive Choate-Rosemary
Hall prep school where over a
dozen were arrested, for cocaine—
nowhere is immune. We must start
treating cocaine as the poison it tru-
ly is before the next Len Bias is a.
friend or family member of our
own.

Granger Hobbies

. The Watert'Own Grange,. No. 122,
Inc. will meet Friday, Aug. 15, at

•'• 8 p.rh. in the 175 Main St.. Masonic
Hall.

The program will include a show
and tell of hobbies of the grangers.

FAMILY-CYCLE'

• . CENTER •'
1 "The Home of Honda "

,1223 North Main" St.'Wtby
-757-7830 - -

while supply
lasts

CLEARANCE on ALL
in stock

• FREE*
SCOOTER JACKETS

. AND1 WATCHES
•with' ANY SCOOTER

' PURCHASE
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J. Saul's Books Becoming
Boring, Too Predictable

By Kim. Harmon
For 100 years the old mill has

stood silent, its dread secrets lock-
ed aivuy and barred from view.
Still, ike" people of Westover,
Massachusetts, remember—
remember and whisper of that
fateful day when horrifying flames
claimed 11 innocent lives,

That day the mill's iron doors
slammed shut—forever.

Now they want to reopen the mill,

A Review

Thus goes the back-cover hype
on author John Saul's latest book,
Hetlfire (Bantam, 1986), a-story of
elemental fury conceived in
vengeance.

Like all of his other books the
story is set in a sleepy little town
which is suddenly and irrevocably
disrupted by some evil force.
• To paraphrase an axiom—if
you've read one of John Saul's
books, you've read them all. Just
the faces and names change, the
scenes remain the same. Mr. Saul's
career, however, is an anomaly.

Conservative estimates say more
than 5 million copies of his books
have been printed. That, means he's
a jewel in the eye of the public.

Critics, however, are different
people altogether. I've yet. to see

TEDTIETZTJKJ
TRUCKING >

ukRd. Woodbur

2:63-3972
YOU CALL WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
CRUSHEDSTONE

"GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND^
BULLDOZING

REASONABLERATES
You're Always Ahead'
When You Call Ted

your trip
t t

y p
at a store

hith
this sign.

lm%IjiH photus Inr Pd^ruirl". \ « •
Iniem-ilmnal LILCIISCS and Siudcni Cuils

In siyppunp uilnr While uiu » ill

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop,Inc.

90 South Main St
Waterhory 754-2256

much in the way of acclaim for one
of Mr. Saul's novels. Other authors,
as well, don't have much to say
about, the man's 'work.

One magazine had assembled a
panel of well-known horror writers,
and asked, them to put together a list.
of the best and the worst in horror
fiction. Mr. Saul's first-book. Suf-
fer the Children, was listed as one
of the 10 worst novels of all-time:
They called, it nothing more than,
"kiddie-porn,"

Contradicting that is the way the
novel was almost an instant,
bestseller, a book that launched the
career of a man that most regard as
a hack...

What does Mr. Saul have that
makes him. a success in the public
eye? And what does he have that
makes highly-regarded authors
grimmace as if they've tasted acid?

Mr. Saul—like the popular V.C.
Andrews and her horror series—is
a. hack... But unlike Miss Andrews,
Mr. Saul can tell a good, story.

Mr. Saul tells a story without, a
whole lot of characterization.
What's happening to the people on
the page, rather than, what's inside
their heads, seems to be more im-
portant to him. I suppose, that's
what, chills other writers... They
claim, that you can't enjoy a story
unless you know 'the characters. Mr.
•Saul is proving them wrong.

His other Bantam, bestsellers in-
clude 'Punish the Sinners, Cry for
the Strangers, Comes the Blind
Fury, When the Wind Blows,
Nathaniel, Brainchild, and now
Hellfin.

Mr. Saul's books are pleasant

diversions from, weighty, thought-
pnnoking material put out by much
better writers like Stephen King,
Peter Straub, Dean R... Koontz,
Robert McCammon, ThomasTes-
sier, Charles Grant, John Farris,
and Ramsey Campbell.

He is a poor writer, true. But if
you want to breeze 'through a quick-
moving, chilling story without, get-
ting a headache from, thinking; too
much—read one of his books.

But one of the problems with for-
mula writers like Mr. Saul—things
become too predictable. You begin
to get. a feeling which characters-
based on the heirarchy of the
story—are; going to die.

Then it gets boring.

Scovill Plans
Tb Close Town"
Fastener Plant

, Scovill Apparel Fasteners Inc.,
which rawed from, Waterbury to its
Buckingham Street facility back in
1978, announced: last week it will
close the factor)' within, a year.

The company will consolidate its,
domestic fasteners production at its.
Clarkesville, Ga. plant which, ac-
cording to Director of Manufactur-
ing Wallace Dunn, is more
competitive.

The move will affect some 100
United Auto Workers Local, 1251
workers, and some 80 office
employees.

The decision to move was reach-
ed after 14 months of study, accor-
ding to Division President Roger
Hall. The move was announed to
union representatives and. non-
union workers last Friday...

First. City Industries, Inc., which
is controlled by the Belzberg fami-

Sleepy Giant
Every water bed on sale now

JIA900

$39900

$29900
Sleepy Giant

204 Chose Ave., Woterbuiy Plena
755-4587 - 755-34,59

m

f J A U H FURNITURE and ACCESSORIES FOR RESALE
2i':;Bu'l.lei'HTli Road IclOak'Tree' Road:;, Southbury . 264-2577

ly of Vancouver, British, Columbia,,
acquired Scovill's last year for $530'
million. The Belzbergs have been
trying since then to sell some of the
Scovill's divisions to help pay for
•the nearly $500'" million debt.

The company still is on the
market, according to division of-
ficials, who said even if it is sold

' the move probably would still
happen. .

Liberace Trip
Planned Oct. .19
By Rec. Dept.

and food emporiums.
At 1:30 p,.,m,,,, departure will be

to 'Radio City Music Hall for the 3
p.m. performance of Liberace, who

_ will be accompanied, by 'the famous
Rockettes,

Departure, after the performance
. will have trip participants arriving

back in W&tertown about 8:30 p.m..
Cost for the trip includes the

roundtrip moforcoach transporta-
tion, and reserved orchestra and
first, mezzanine seating for the
show.

For price information and reser-
vations, call the recreation office at.
IM-541!, otis. 253-255.

The Parks and. Recreation
Department has a special day-long
trip lined up to New York City on
Sunday, Oct. 19.

A, chartered bus will, leave the
Watertown Library, 470 Main St.,
at 8 a.m. for the Big Apple, with
a, brief coffee stop along the way.

The first destination will be the
South Street Seaport area, and its
attractions including the Fulton
Street, Market, and the newly-
opened. Pier 17 with its 12,0 shops

i R.J. BLACK i
5 & SON, INC. I
P Sales & Service i
I Solar Hot Water • \
i Efficient Evacuated
i •" -Tute'Design

Water Pumps &
!S Water Conditioners 'p
5 Thomas ton Road 4
5 Watertown 274-8853 | ;

WANTED
DISNEY LOVERS

TO LEAVE SEPT. 22
BY TRAIN FOR A
6 DAY VACATION

$350 includes 3 day Disney
Passport. 3 days hotel, round
' trip Amtatk from Hew Haven,
2 meals. Escort, free time!
$350 p.p. single or double.
Sign up now for a fun-filled
relaxing vacation to Florida,
by 'train, with your friends.
Leaves, 9/22 lor 6 days.
(24-hour trip)

I '' Alt, Admissions
p.p.sio.i.ioib. -Hotels*Travel
Ted -Johnson-C-TEACH
. :• 274-1357}:

, ! • • • STANLEY STEEMER
ANYTHING LESS
JUST ISN'T CARPET
CLEANING.

> Exclusive White Towel"
Guarantee — We" II rub a white
to wet over your just-cleaned
cai pel. If any dirt shows, we'll
stay and: reel can it at no extra
charge.

• Professionally trained crews.
• Thorough precleaning carpet

and upholstery analysis.
• Special attention to high traffic •

areas, and ditticult spots.

Furniture carefully moved and
returned to its original location.
T r uc k - powered stea m
cleaning process.
Reasonable, competitive rates.
Saturday and special evening
hours.
Professional upholstery
cleaning available.

• Call-about our current special.

274-5540

Carpet
Corner

Ron, Baltron

BEDROOM CARPETING
One of •the great things about

our society is the freedom of in-
dividuals to express themselves.
Perhaps this is nowhere more evi-
dent than, in the interiors of
homes. The home is a 'person's
castle and one can, do there pretty
much what one wants.

While there are few rules about,
interior decorating 'there are: some
strong traditions which, are: worth
considering. One such, tradition
holds that 'the bedroom, is the one

• room in the house which should,
if possible, be fully carpeted.
Carpeting can be great, in the liv-
ing room,, but it is practically a
"must" in, the bedroom,,. It is
warm, inviting, and terrific under
bare: feet.

Bedroom carpeting is also ex-
tremely affordable. Both
decorators'and carpet dealers tend
to agree 'that this is the one place
in the house where one does not
have to put down 'the absolutely
best-quality carpeting. There, is lit-
tle'traffic in 'the bedroom, and, one
can, do very nicely with, modest-
price carpeting of average pile
density.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"Hie largest Boar Covering •Cater

In The Ana "
Comer of Echo Lake R. & Porter Si.
Wateitown • 274-6851 or 274-0155

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPEAKING

By Bob Palmier

Never have I seen the emotional
outpouring—some call it enthus-
iasm—that. I've witnessed at Water-
bury's Municipal Stadium, by the
Puerto Rico entourage as they lent
support to their team, in the Mickey
Mantle World. Series. .

There's a big group on hand from
the Island., and probably twice as
many from Waterbury's South
End—which is predominantly oc-
cupied by the Spanish-speaking
folks. ,.

Bongo droms. Whistles, chants,
an'd cheers of all kinds are all part
of it. Shaking fences and pounding

Field. '
The tournament, won by

Thomaston for the first time, drew
large crowds and was well-played 'by
the several, girls teams. It has •turn-
ed out to be the most popular tour-
"namient for girls of high school age.

• ' " ' •

, For the first time in four years,
our Water-Oak team failed to win
the Winsted Northeast Baseball
Tournament But coach Tom

Uteh-Haven Babe Ruth-League ti-
tie and wound up with a'splendid
.204 record. ' ' ' ,
' Nice going; guys. - •

New York Yankees fens'still are
waiting for the Boston Red Sox. col-
lapse.....The guy who was telling
me to watch out for the Baltimore
'Orioles was silent last week, as the
Orioles went into 'a- losing
streak....Fred Canuzzi and. Henry
Lou™ will be a Fenway Friday
night tp see the Tigers and
Sox ...Don Stepanek and George
Sloss video taped, the Manic World
Series and tapes are available for
those folks who want them. They
make a splendid souvenir for any
players or parents, .Norm's Gym,
of Waterbury will sponsor a body
building seminar for you muscle-
conscious folks at Norm's Gym
Norm's also will sponsor the 1986
National Physique Committee
Atlantic States Open and the

They certainly add to the excite-
ment of the prestigious event, being
held1 for the third straight year in
Waterbury. •

The Series has really picked up
a tot more interest this year and at-
tendance is' way up over the
previous two years. People 'are '
beginning to realize that these 15-

.*, ^-year-old boys p ^ i d e sonje
good competit:«ve baseball: while
representing^regions.from all over
the United States. • .

Fran Battelli of Oakviile. the man
most responsible for getting the
tourney to Waterbury, is well pleas-
ed with the increased interests.

California and Puerto Rico were
to meet for the championship last
Tuesday as we go to press.

The Bassi-DeromnBocci League
resumes, play this Sunday, at Judd
Field after its summer layoff.

Last time I looked. Bill Clock's
Time re had a. s i x-ga me lea d over
Herky Nardi's Nippers. -

Congratulations to those who
made the annual Girls Softball
Tournament such a success last
week at Mosgrove Little League

Summer Meet; End At 4-1
7

The Parks and Recreation Age
Group Swim team waited until its,
final meet of the summer season to
show the swimming world that
Watertown still is'vulnerable.

Like a juggernaut, the Age-
• Groupers cut through the water like
barracudas enroute to three easy

' victories in the first three meets, of
the summer season. .

Then, in its last two tests of the
year, the Age Groupers swam on
the ragged edge of disaster. They
beat Seymour—by just 14 points—
but finally saw everything catch up
to them as Cheshire tagged Water-
town with its only blemish, a
227-206 loss ' ' "

-Watertown had been gathering up
the first place finishes with alarm-
ing frequency thus season, but
against, Seymour the Age Groupers
captured just 25 out of 45 possible,
first places. Against Cheshire it was-'
split '23-23.

' Although they might have faded
'slighty, the-swimmers ended the
summer season with a fine 4-1
record while setting three new
league records against Seymour. .

Shobu Odate recorded a :30.9l in

Of Softball Tournament
IVater-Oak went down to the wire

-in search of the fifth annual
American Savings Bank Senior
Girls Softball Tournament title, but.
an undefeated Thomaston-team
frustrated local hopes of glory.

Notes on the championship
showdown between Water-Oak and
'Thomaston were unavailable at
•press time. Water-Oak, played
Thomaston, Monday at 6 p.m. If it
won, Water-Oak would have fore-
ed a, second game in the'double-
elimination tournament. .

The following are game sum,-
maries leading, up to the
championship: -

Water-Oak 13, Southington
10—Meeghan Coffey helped, the
Water-Oak team, start the tourna-
ment in 'the proper manner as she
singled three times, doubled, and
drove in two" runs.

Michelle Kerachsky collected.
two hits.

Liz Bradley started the game for
Water-Oak and recorded the vie-
tory. Monica; Early relieved Miss
Bradley in the fourth inning and.
struck, out six batters the rest of the -
way. - ,

Southington was led by Stacie
King with three singles.

Wallingford 20 Ansonia
0—Wallingford might have lam-,
basted Ansonia but the real story
was Jen Ciaroullo's- no-hit,
10i-strikeout pitching performance
in, five innings of work.

'Wallingford bats were fueled by •-

Noelle Geremia, who had three
hits, two'walks, and scored four
runs. Lisa Chuba tripled, singled,.
and . scored two runs for
Wallingford. .'

' Thomaston 14, Bunker Hill
J—Heather Boguslawskj led
Thomaston to victory from the pit--
ching rubber as well as the batter's
box. ' ,

Miss Boguslawski struck out six
batters and- scattered three hits
enroute: to the victor)', aiding her
own, cause .with three .singles and
two runs-batted in. Janice Banche'
singled twice and had two RBI. Se-
cond baseman Dawn Rinaldi an-
chored the defense, . -

Bunker Hill, which committed
seven errors during the game, was
-led 'by Mellisa Miller, who singled
and drove in one ran. •••

East Mountain 12. Prospect
8—East Mountain scored four runs
in the first and five in the third'to
jump to an early 9-4 lead, never
looking, back as pitcher Stacey.
Strileckis fanned. 1,0 batters for the
victory..- . •

Michelle Griggs led. East, Moun-.
tein hitters, with 'three singles, a,
double, and two runs batted in.
Donna Mulligan also singled three
times with a 'double, and. drove -in
one ran. ' " /.

-Kris Marcoux. "and Sandra.-
Paparazzo led Pmspect hitters,-each1-
singling once. Miss Marcoux drove'
in, one run while Miss Paparazzo'
h a d t h r e e R B I . ' '•' • • ••••••

the SO-yard freestyle (ages 9-10).
Alan Green (9-10) set new records
in the 50 butterfly (: 34.81) and the
50 breaststroke (:39.65).

Results against Snmour
Eight And Under

G l r i l s 5° ftlK-1- K a t i e '-awless. 3 Konn
Matihe»s B O y s - 2 . Teddy Shcrer, ftrls

f r^wlet G i 2S taSSe-2 S
B i c w | I I < 3 F d | C i a V a g r i i n L G l H s 2 5

bwast-1 R DiChiara, 2 Bndeei Adams,.
3 Robin Ro»an

Nine And 10
Co-ed 200 Medley Relay—I. (Heidi

Beamy, A. Green, S. Odale, Stacey
Ptoidomani), 3. fStacey Martintlli, Bitty
Shcrer- Matt M a ! u r i e l l ° - christa Sem"
™c™*:>: G i r l s " ° I n d « v i * a " M^tey-l
S. Poidomani. Boys—I. A. Green; Girls
» f i e e - 1 . H. Beauljt Beys-1 . S. Odale
( N L R , : Girls 50 flly-1. S. Poidomani.
Boys-l."" A. Green (NLR), Girls 50
hack—3. C. Semmeroui. Boys—2. S.
Odate;.Girls 50 breast—3. lory Vagninii.
Boys— I. A .• Green (NLR); Co-ed 200 Free
Rela!>'—'- (H. Beauty, S. Poidomani, Joe
Yerierski. s. Odate)

Co-ed 200 Medley Re ay—I. fLaura

Mite Mauridk* Girts BO IM-I . "..
Cipriano. Boys-2, S. Uricheck; Girls 50

Southington 13, Ansonia
/ -Carrie DeAngelo helped An-
sonia save some fece in the tourna-

Southington's Chris Gambotz
limited Ansonia to just Miss
DeAngelo's single,1 striking out 11
batters for the victory. Mary
DeBisschop singled twice—two of
only three -hits Southington,
collected—to lead the winners.
• Ansonia's downfall, was pitching
and fielding. The pitchers, gave up
14 walks and made eight, errors,
which allowed Southington's three
hits to add up to 13 runs.

' „

Southington catcher- Colleen,
Steinagpl threw out two runners at-
tempting to'steal. ..

Wallingford 11, Water-Oak
70—Water-Oak suffered -its' first loss
"in the tournament: as Wallingford's
Heather Pullen scattered four hits
and struck out a batter for the win.

Jen Caidullo -doubled for the win-
ners, while Sue Feanullus singled
and had one RBI. Maureen
McKinstry led Water-Oak with, a
triple, while Lori Turonis-singled
twice. ,

-: The teams combined for just
eight hits, committing,' 12 total'
errors. ' - - /
• 'Bunker Hill, 18,- 'Prospect
ii—Sherry Collins scattered five
hits and Tammy Grella singled
twice to lead Bunker Hill to its, first •
-victory of me tournament, at the1

same time ousting Prospect• from.-
competition. ..•-•; •- .. •
-. '-Prospect's' -leading .. hitter,-"- was'
Marci-Montrosc, who., doubled,,1

-singled.,; -and drove .iirone. run,.: :•./.

Greater 'Wa.terbu.ry Body Building
Championship at 'the Crosby High
gym Sept. 13. For further info, call
,574-9320. ' ' : •

CUFF NOTES: ., Joe Dennis,
already the Crestbrook Club Cham-'
pion, has his sights set on the

IM Tournament
Mike Ibdhunter clubbed, a two-

run homer and Glenn Duranle and
Nelson Pabey each doubled to" lead,.,
T-Gee's Cafe to a 3-0 victory over
T-Shirt World Monday in Brass
Mills Slow Pitch tournament
action.

Vin Testa, was the winning pitcher
for T-Gee's, scattering six hits, while
holding on. for the shutout,

T-Gee*s advanced to the semi-
final game against league champion
Spartan's Restaurant, scheduled to
be played Wednesday The other

free—1 S Bisson, 2 Mar> House
Bo>s—2 Kris Hansen, Girls 50 fl>—1 S
Bisson Bo>s—I S Uncheck Girts 50

breast—1. L.• Cipriano, .2. M. 'House .
Boys—1. M. Mauriello; Co-ed 2m- Free
Relay—1. (8. Bisson, M. Capaldo. 5 .
Uricheck, L. Cipriano).

13 And Over
Co-ed 200 Medley Relay—2. (Elizabeth

Moody, .Milan Grant, 'John Harnick,
Tracey Tamburo); Giris IIQG' free—2. T.
Tamburo. Boys—1. Marty Watson, 2. Dan
Ferrate: Giris 20O IM—3. Stephanie

son,, 2... Brian Cambn; Giris TO % - 3 , ,
. Angela Ronea Btys-2.. 1 Hamick; GMs

100 b a c k - 3 . Traccy Frank. Boys -2 . D.
Fenrare, 1 D. Hoo.se: Giris 100 breast—l.
R- Blais. 2. B. DiChiara. Boys—I. M.
Grant. 2. D. Poiicastro; Co-ed 200 Free
Relay—1. (M. Grant, Carrie Graziano. T,
Tamburo, M. Watson), 2. (B. Carolan. E.
M o o d y - A - Romeo. D. Ferrare).

te«to agains, Cheshire:
Eight And Under

Co-ed 100 Medley R e b y - i . (Mike
D.Napoli. B. Adams. R. DiChian. Jon
Dawy): Girls 50 free—J. R. DiChiara. 2.
T. Gram. Boys—3 M. DiNapoli; Girls 25
free—1. R. DiChiara. 3. K. Matlhews. 3.
K. Lawless. B oy s—2. J, D avcy; G i r I s 2 5
fly—II. R. DiChiara, 2. K. Lawless. 3. T.
Gram. B o y s - l J Darey; Girls 25

fC 7 B ,' u n ? ,• r i 'Matthews. Boys—2. M. DiNapoIi; Girls
25 b r a s t - l . B. Adams. 3. Robin Rowan;
Co-ed n o Free Re lay-1. CM. DiNapoli.
K. Lawless, J. Davey. T. Grant).

mm •&'%'.:•:?'.%.•:-.%i:*$

Thomaston 13, East Mountain
//—East Mountain had a 10-8 lead,
going into the bottom of the sixth

hang on to win,

Karen Crompton won the.game
in relief, striking out two batters.
Beth O'Connell paced the
Thomaston, hitters with a double
and three RBI. , • -

East, Mountain's Donna, Mulligan
singled and drove in a ran. Kara
Quinn played well, defensively,

Hitter-Oak 12,' East Mountain
0—Maureen McKinstry spun a
two-hitter while striking out three
batters to bounce East, Mountain
from the tournament.- •

Laury-Frysinger doubled, singl-
ed, and drove in two runs for Water-,
Oak... Meeghan Coffey, who played,
well'defensively, singled twice,

. Dawn Biolo and • Mary Jean
Regan each singled for East Moun-
tain., Miss Quinn again, had a fine
defensive game. "

Thomaston 3, Whllingfbid2—The
two tournament powers met in
Game 1,0,,-shooting it out in a classic'
pitchers duel. .,_/<•

Miss Boguslawski "upped her pit-
ching record to 2-0 win a. four-hit,

' thiee-strikeout performance..Miss'"
Rinaldi and Julian Cook each had
a single—the only two Thomaston'
hits,;

; , Miss ,, Geremia and Heather •
-Dprsey each singled, for "Wall-''
'.ingford, which committed, five.er-'
; rors -during the game,- :

' • ••Soutkington- 10, "'Bunker Hill
'.6Bunker-HiU was'.added to'-the':
.growing, list: of teams ousted, from

Watertown Golf Club title as well,
He took a step in that -direction by
defeating former' baseball' star Ed
Hill 4 and. 3. Action continues this
weekend Dana, Seaboumc won
the Ladies Club title at, Watertown
last: Sunday as she defeated Jan

' Descoteaux 3 and 2

semifinal game pitted Stanley's
Auto Body and Park East Cafe,

Spartan's 'won its second con-
secutive league tide with a, 12-5 vic-
tory over Diana's Junebugs and a
7-6'nailbiter over Stanley's Auto."

Spartan's finished the season at
20-1.

Field Hockey Practice •

Practice for the 'Watertown High
School field hockey team, will begin
Monday, Aug. 25 with, sessions at
8:30 a.m.. and 6 p.m., according to
head coach, Mary Wollen'berg.

Players should report to the back . J
door of the locker room and be
prepared lo play

Nine And 10
Co ed 200 Medley Relay—1 (H. Beau-

ty A Green, S Odate S Poidomani);
Girls 100 yard IM—S. Poidomani.
Beys—I. A. Green: Girls 50 free—2. H.
Beauty, Boys—I. S. Odate, 2 .1 . 'Yezierski;
Girls, 50. fly—2. S. Pbidomani. Boys—I.
A. Green; Girls .50 back—I. H. Beauty,
2. C. SemmeiDih; Boys— I. A. Green. 2.
I. Yezierski; Co-ed 200 Free Relay—I.. (S.
Odate," S. Pbidomani, H. Beauty, I
Yezierski)".

1. And 12,
Co-ed 2:00 Medley Relay—2. (L.

Cipriano, T. Brown, S.- Bisson. M.
Mauriello); Girls 100 IM—3. M. House.
2: S. Uricheck; Girls 50 free—2. S.
Bisson. 3. Stacie Bibden. Boys—I. T.
Brown. 3. K. Hansen; Giris 5O.fly—2. L.
Cipriano. 3. S. Bisson. Bays—2. S.
Uricheck. 3. M. Capaldo: Girls 50
back—I. L. Cipriano. Boys—1. M.
Mauriello: Girls 50 breast—2, L.
Cipriano. Boys—I. T. Brown. 3. M.
Mauriello: Co-ed 200 Free Relay—2. (S.
Bisson. T. Brown. S. Uricheck. S.
Brod.en).

D And Over
Co-ed 200 Medley Relay—3i (Fran Pen-

lino, Becky DiChiara,. J. Hamick. T. Tam-
buro): Girls 1001 free—2. T. Tamburo.
Boys—2. M. Watson, 3. C. Brown; Boys
2:00 I'M—1. F. Pentino. 3. D. Policaslro:
Girls 50 free—3. R. Blais. Boys-2,., M.
Wilson, 3. C. Brown: Boys 100 fly—1. K.
Grant. 3. J. Harnick: Boys BO back—2.
F. Pentino: Girls 100 breast—3. R. Blais..
Boys—I. M. Grant: Co'-ed: 200 Free
Relay—2. (K. Grant. Traccy Frank. T.
Tamburo. M. Watson}, 3. (D. Ferrare, C.
Graziano. A. Romeo, J. Harnick).

the tournament as Southington
scored six runs in'the top'of the
seventh inning to yank, out the
victory.

Monica, Early fanned, six batters:
in relief. Southington pitchers com-
bined on a 'two-hitter. Robbie Lipetz
singled and, doubled, driving • in
three runs.

Sherry Collin and. Tammy Grella,
sollected 'the only Bunker Hill hits.

Mater-Oak 7, VhUingfbni 3—You
don't need more hits than the other
team to. win 'the game, as Water-Oak,
discovered.

Wallingford held a hit advantage
of 7-5, but: it 'was Water-Oak, behind
the four-strikeout performance of
winning pitcher Liz Bradley, that
won the'game.

Jenny Frysinger, who gathered in
'the, game-winning catch, in left field,
singled twice for Water-Oak. Wall-
ingfoid's Miss Geremia singled
twice,
' Meeghan Coffey shiiied on

defense for Water-Oak,-'
Water-Oak. 18, Southington

11—This was the game 'Water-Oak
needed to win to earn a right to
meet Thomaston fepr the 'tourna-
ment championship.-

And win- it did.

• • Water-Qak jumped to a, 8-2 lead,
after one-* inning, .was behind 9-8
after two, and secured, the lead for
good '13-10 after three."
- . Miss'McKinstry won her second
game, of the- tournament even
without striking out any batters.

Meeghan Coffey doubled; singl-
ed, and had two RBI.- Southington's
Miss'DeBisschop'singled twice and
-drove in 'three.runs.,-.-• • . " "

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Waier-Oak 'Ruthers' Ousted
It had to' happen sometime, didn't

it?
The Water-Oak Babe Ruth, team,

for the first time in the history of
the Northwest Invitational, Baseball
'Tournament, didn't come home
with 'the title.

Just runner-up this time around. •
A strong Canaan team saw to' it per-
sonally that Water-Oak, the three-
time defending champ of the tour-
nament, wouldn't walk away with
another title.

Canaan beat the Ruthcrs 6-3 at
Walker Field in, Winsted last Thurs-
day, Canaan's second victory over
Water-Oak, in the double-
elimination tournament. - • .

Had Water-Oak woo, it still
would have had to beat Canaan one

^ more time to' get 'the title. The odds,
• as well as Canaan's star pitcher
Brian Riva, were .. against, the
Ruthers.

Riva scattered five hits Thursday
to gain his second, win over Water-
Oak. The only truly damaging hit,
he gave up was to Gary Santoro—a
two-run single.

Championships
In, Swimming At
WHS Pool Today

The Parks and Recreation
Department will hold its annual
Swimming Championships today
(Thursday) at the high, school's
Frank Reinhold Pool, 32.4 French
St.

This novice event is open to any
youngster aged 6 to 14. The com-
petition consists of 25-yard (one
pool length) races in freestyle,
backstroke, and breaststroke.

The competition, which is more
than a, decade old, has offered many
children the opportunity to try their
luck, and be a, town, champion in
aquatic events.

The schedule is as follows: ages
6 and under swim, at 9:30 a.m.
ages, 7 and 8 report at 9:30_a.m.
ages 9 and 10 swim, at 10:45 a.m.
and ages 11, through 14 report at 1
p.m.

The spectators area will: be open
to the public. The pool will be clos-
ed to the public for the day.

There is no fee to enter 'the cham-
pionships. Registration can be done
at the Reinhold Pool today.

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality

Fuel Oil and. Kerosene "

CALL NOW

BAR1BAULT
OIL CO., INC.

600MainSt.,OakviUe
274-3214 or 274-6723

Water-Oak reached the finals
with a, 6-2 win over Terryville last
Wednesday, scoring five times in
'the top of'the seventh to pull out the
win.

Mike Desjandins rapped a two-
ran'double and Rob Grazia.no had
a two-run single in 'the seventh for
Water-Oak, Mike Ribeiro singled in,
a, ran, in 'the sixth inning. Santoro
spun a six-hitter.

Off-Season Swimming
The Parks and Recreation

Department has posted new hours
for Echo and Sylvan lakes for the
remainder of the summer. The
regular playground and supervised,
lake sessions end tomorrow
(Friday).

The areas will be open to the
public seven days a, week, from 1 to
7 p.m. until further notice.
Crestbrook Park's pool will be open
daily from, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m..

There, is no swimming when,
lifeguards are: not on, duty. No
alcoholic beverages are allowed in,
the parks or at the pool.

Waterfront Waves

Many marital arrangements are a,
puzzle—ol the "cross-word type.

The summer is coming to' a close,
and we must bid farewell to our day
campers. The last ..day of camp will
be tomorrow (Friday).,.

We hope you enjoyed 'the summer
.and you will join us again next year!

And now a final few words from
our lake directors.:

Echo .Lake
The Echo "Halloween, in

August'* party was a huge success
l:-«st. week, with more than 25 par- -
ticipants. Children dressed up,
bobbed for apples, and, of course,
enjoyed, the candy and popcorn.

All, participants, were winners,
and Shaun Skelly and Amy Thorn-,
berg were crowned "Mr. and Miss
Echo Lake,."1

This week children participated
in the lake's annual Gong Show.
There, were some quality acts, and.
the staff members were the guest
host and judges.

As the day camp program ends,
we thank everyone for 'their support
and, participation. We wish you all,
a, good year and hope to see you
again next summer!

Sylvan. 'Lake
We are: coming to' the close of our

BRANCH BROOK
CAMPGROUND & TRAILER SALES

Fully Stocked RV Store

PROPANE GASHours: Mon. 9-5
Tues., Wed.., Thurs.

Fix, 9-6
Sat. 9-4, Sun. 10-1 -Across From Black Rock State Park-

435 WatertowD, B.d... Bte. 6. Thomoston, CT 06787 (210a.) 283-8144

Need improving...call us!
. ROOFING . SIDING
.SEAMLESS GUTTERS
. Chimney Work . Emergency Work
• Altering . finding, . Drop "Ceilings, .Remodeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Ci If one

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • 753-59,3.8 • 757-1000 "All work guaranteed in ivntrng''

More than 25 years experience

»• I>III,
 We o w n and operate our own equipment

weekly Wo am m t agmtsi
•Trips To
' New England.

GALLUS
FORA
FREE

ESTIMATE

season at Sylvan. It's been an, en-
joyable year for all of. as. Staff
members • Chris .Cuttitta, Gloria,
Varrone, Rich Dowd, Kristen
Porter,' Ned, Dalton, and Shane
Chasse thank all the parents and'
children who participated' and
helped make this a most, enjoyable
summer.

This week we had our Nature:
Hike through the woods. Although
there, were some sightings of In-
dians and .monsters, the majority of

KAY'S HARDWARE

Help Unlimited, Inc.
215 Main Street, OikvIIe f~A

"Nursing Registry" • [ ^ g
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN W ^ 2 *

YOUR. HOME, 24 HRS. A. BAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK \ * ^
• Registered Nurses • Personal Attendants*"
• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions

• Bath and •Nutrition Attendants
Abo Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"

A, Unique Voice to Voice Communication System,
For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention

and Companionship

V

Our Help b Unlimited. ..If you need help In any way
PLEASE CALL: 274-7511 Rate Schedule and,
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Dinctors Upon Request.
Temporary Employment Agency

;the campers just noticed things such
.as trees, birds, and mushrooms. Ev-
eryone seemed to' have a, good time
on, the walk.

Our swimmer of the week is
Christine Lewis, who has improv-
ed all her swimming skills in "the
past few weeks.

Boys Soccer Ttyouts

Tryouts for the Watertown
Association for Youth Soccer
(WAYS) ages 9 and under boys
traveling side will be held Wednes-
day, Aug. 20, at, 5:30' p.m. at the
UNICO Field, Main Street.

Players should report with cleats
and shin guards. For more, informa-
tion, call Jim, Diorio at 274-6891.

KAY'S HARDWARE

WE'RE YOU I*
• FIX-UP .HEADQUARTERS

Come See Us For: .
• FERTILIZERS • SEED'S

••POWER EQUIPMENT • IA.WMMOWERS
• GARDEN TOOLS • CAMPING NEEDS

, , • PAINTS & STAINS'
featuring:

PITTSBURGH, and COOK & DUNN PAINTS
REZ, MINWAX, EVANS, CABOT & CUPRINOL STAINS

' ALL YOUR POWER TOOLS
featuring: TORO and STIIHL

KAY'S HARDWARE
| 607 Mai n St meet, • W ate rtow n
2 7 4 - 1 0 3 8 • Mourv: Mnn.-Fri. 8-5:30, S.H., 8-S

KAY'S HARDWARE KAV'S HARDWARE

Qoooo
FEEl

Dr.
John McHugh

Podiatrist

WEEKLY TRIPS TOf WEEKLY TRIPS TO ~<&

' FLORIDA f
Waterbury
757-8070Medical

and
Surgical

Treatment of
the Foot M3UBY

mm s» w n s BF SERVICE

MOVING & STORAGE. INC
All Moving Bites
An Not Th$ Same
W» Invite
Cmptrison

Depot Square Mali
274-1773

R HAVE A BOWL!
ATTENTION

FAMILY BOWLERS
Wow Forming

BRASS CITY JUNIOR LEAGUE
begins Saturday, September 6th

Divisions
• Pee Wee Age 8-& tinder 11:45 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
• Preps. ' Age 9 to i I 1:30 p.m.-3:30' p.m.
• "Juniors Age 12 to 14 -1::: 30 p. m. -3:30 p.m..
• Majors Age 1,5 to 21 10:00 a.m.-ll:30 p.m..
Sanction, Fee $3.50' per Child due on Registration Day

This i i i hslrucieiil League with Ceicl.es

Also Forming

BRASS CITY ADULT/CHILD LEAGUE
1, ADULT - 1 CHILD „

Begins Saturday, September 6th, at 4:00 p.m.

REGISTRATION TIMES
(for both leagues)

Monday Aug. 18th 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.,
Wednesday Aug. 20th 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.:
'Monday Aug. 25th 7:00 p.m.'-9:00 p.m.
Wednesday Aug., 27th 7:00.p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Cost is only $4.80' per week for either league

FUN DAYS
• Roller1 Skating Parties • Bus Trips (Ice Capad.es)
Year End Picnic with Awards at Lake Quassapaug

THOMASTON LANES
180 Watertown Road.' Thomaston 2834730

. • , > •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE BANK

Cultivating a strong will is an;
asset superseded only by a will
made out by a rich relative.

Prompt,...
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a home?
Talk with

Gail Lascko

REALTY WORLD

lETMMl
iOHI

1197 Main Street
Watertown

274-5431

•REALTY.
NEWS •

The following real estate transac-
tions were'made during; the period
from Thursday, July 31 through Fri-
day, Aug. 7, according to warranty
deeds filed, in the town clerk's
office: -

July 28—Theresa. L, Forget,
Oakville, to' Dennis I. and Sharon
E. Forget, Waterbury, property at
Morro and Merrimac Streets,
$115,000,

July 29—William F. Tynan,
Waterbuiy, to Daniel A. and San-
dra M. Vitti, Hartford, property on
'Buckingham Street, ' $104,900';
Robert Seiler, 'Watertown, to
Jonathan B. and Diane W. An-
drews, Watertown, property at Lake
Road and Crest wood Avenue,
$98000; George R. and. Gloria A.
Hassinger, Watertown, to Frederic
and. Carole Sorcinelli, Watertown,

CASH
We will pay a. top price for

your house,
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service
Our 18th Year.'

Call: Fred Heftier
754-4178 Anytime

K.
m Willow St.

Waterbury

property on Greenwood Street,
$96000.

July 30—The Taft Group, Inc.,
Waterbuiy, to Dennis 1 and Jean B...
Reeve, Watertown, property on Ar-
tillery' Road, ,$74,900; Daniel I.
Ryan, Watertown, to Dennis I... and
Theresa H. Murphy, Unit 1-11 of
Highgate Condominium, $72000;
Joseph J. and'Jeanette W. Zaiss,
Watertown, to George R. and
Gloria A. Hassinger,, Watertown,
property on. Honey Hill Road,
$154,900; Carol Ann Lukos, Water-
town, to Susan. E. Woodruff, Water-
bury, Unit 239 Porter East,
$45,000; James J. and Eileen F.
DiRenzo, Watertown, to Stuart and
Vivian T. Kirkfield, Watertown,
property at Scott Avenue and. Pro-
spect. Street, $168,000; Michael J.
and Veronica M. Hartnett, Wood-
bury, to Michael A, and Tina. L.
Fasano, Watertown, property on.
Circuit Avenue, $125,000; Charles
and Flora A. McWeeney, to William
E... and Dona J. Stair, Bradford, Pa.,
property on. Wedgewood Drive,
$149,900',; White Oak Development
Group, Inc., Bethlehem, to James
Scott. Montgomery, Unit 14 of Ar-
tillery Hill Condominium, $1.15,000.

Aug. I—Michael All ied,
Tfaomaston, to- Kevin E. and,
Margaret C. Fogarty, M'iddlebury,
property on Lake Winnemaug,
$90000; Stuart and Vivian T.
Kirkfield, Watertown, to William F,
Tynan, • Waterbury,, property on
Woodbury Road, '$122,500.

Aug. 4—Robert A. and'Theresa
G. Bassette, Watertown, to David
C. and Joyce Lusito (no address'
given), property on Bunker Hill
Road, •$I59,,900; White Oak,
Development Group, Inc.,
Bethlehem, to Bank, Realty Co.,
Oxford, Unit. 19 of Artillery Hill
Condominium, $89,000; Dahle
Realty Co., Oxford,,, to Bonnie J.
Paterson, Woodbury, Unit 19 of Ar-
tillery Hill Condominium,
$1.30,000; Michael Alfieri,
Thomaston, to B. Noel Harrington
(no address given), property on
Lake Winnemaug, $135,000; D&J
Property Inc., Waterbury,, to
Thomas R. and Deborah A.
Norten, Waterbury, property at
Carter and. East Streets, $15.5,000;
Jeanne Mai'lhot, executrix of the
will of Lucy Theriau.lt, late of
Watertown, to Matthew J. and
Theresa L. Baker, Watertown, pro-
perty on Westbury Park Road,
$85,000':; Carlos I. and Maria F.
Ramos, Oakville, to1 Lawrence Ray-
mond and Sharon Aprea, Norwalk,
property at Eaton, and Morin
Streets, $103,500.

Aug. 5—William 1. and Elizabeth
J. Reilly, Watertown, to Francis, J.
and Betsy P. Craice, Southbuiy,
property on At wood Street,
$133,500.

Aug. 6—Edward, J., Marty, and
John. Stukhis (no address given), to
James and Sandra E. Benti,
Southbury, and Frederick W. Krug
and. Richard A. Darien (no ad-

A MINI-GUIDE
TO MORTGAGE
MONEY
You 'won 9i end up with a
lemon of a loan if you call
Settani Mortgage Company

Assumable Mortgages
FHA-VA-Mortgages
Conventionals
Fixed '.Rate Mortgages
Second Mortgages
Refinances
Variables- •

ow do we locate the 'right'
mortgage, at the 'right1'1 rate
and terms for our budget?"

That's probably the most
frequently asked financial question
in real estate—by first-time buyers
as well as by seasoned pros. On., the
surface, it also looks like one of the
most complicated to' answer.

But it really isn't. Like any 'form,
of intelligent shopping, finding the
.right mortgage .money involves
following a, few straightforward
rules. Keep them, in mind and you
can save yourself literally thousands
of dollars in needless, costs.

MORTGAGE
SERVICES

SE1TANI
MORTGAGE COMPANY

575-0011 574-0710
753-912,9 573-8282

dresses given), property on Davis
Street, $134,500; Glenn R. and
Dolores H. Finnemore, Watertown,
to Barbara A. and Norman F.
Carew, Waterbury, property on
Mango Circle, $96000; Lupo and
Nellina. Mancini, Watertown, to
.Maria Dorcarmo, Waterbury, pro-
perty on School House Road, $1
and 'Other considerations; Michael
A. Catuecio, 'Wkterbiiry, to 'Virginia
M'. Berts, Wolcott, property on
Hamilton Avenue, $l6jD00; White
Oak Development Group Inc.,
Bethlehem, to Thomas P., and Laura.
1, Bishop, Watertown, Unit 17 of
.Artillery Hill Condominium,
$148,000!.,

.Aug. 7—Sirqua Land Co., Water-
town, to' Richard J. and. Beverly J.
Quatrano, Watertown, property on
Neill Drive, no consideration paid.

Skilton. Family .M
Gathered 121st
Time Aug. 9..

.About 80 family members attend-
ed, the 121st. reunion of the Skilton
family Saturday, .Aug. 9, at 'the First
Congregational Church.

Descendants of the Dr. Henry
Skilton family came from as far
away as California, Ohio, Virginia.
Florida, and the tri-state area.
Oldest member attending from
Watertown was William Cleveland,
while Mrs. Lora Skilton, of
Florida, was the oldest member
traveling from a. distance.

'The youngest: attendee was
Kathleen McKeon, 16 months,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barry
M c Keo n „ Wate rto w n., M rs.,
McKeon was elected new president
of the Skilton reunion committee.
She said plan is are being made for
not only the 122nd reunion in 1987,
but. also for the 125 th gathering in
1990.

A business meeting and pollock
luncheon were held at the start, of
the socializing Aug., 9

AVING CO
GRAZiANO

COMPANY.

MORTGAGES
FIXED' "
RATES

FIRST MORTGAGES
FIXED RATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE,
MORTGAGES

ALSO
VA

FHA
LOANS

ONLY
3%
DOWN

SEYYANI
MORTGAGE
COMPANY

2152 East Main St.
Waterbury
a Division of

REALTY WORLD
Settani Associates, Inc.

575-0011

7 \
" ' J
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Car-Owner In
Melio Case No
Help To Police
The owner of the Camaro in the

Sylvan Lake parking lot the night
Laura, Ann. Melio, 16, disappeared
has been located, but could shed no
light on the girl's whereabouts,
Chief Inspector John Gavallas said
this week.

According to Inspector Gavallas,
the. owner, not. identified by police,
of the Camaro said he left 'the area
before Miss Melio did. Apparent-
ly the Waterbury girl was last seen
July 1.6 and. a search—including a
underwater scouring of Sylvan
'Lake—thus far has come up empty,

Boundary Dispute
An Oakville couple was arrested

early Saturday morning after a
boundary dispute: erupted into a
shouting match, prompting Walter
Bradshaw to complain to1 the police.

Apparently Mr. Bradshaw and
..C...lLarkin.. 51. of 504

Sylvan. -Lake toad, had argued
earlier in the day about: where one
man's property ended, and the other
began. Mr. Bradshaw told police
Mr. Laikincame to his door around
2:30' a.m. screaming obscenities,.

When officers arrived at the
scene, Mr. Larkin stil 'was, shouting
obscenities and wouldn't allow
police entrance to his home. He 'was,
arrested, and charged, with breach of
peace, threatening, and interfering,
with a police officer.

Mr. Larkin's wife, Irene, 51, was
charged with interfering with and
assaulting a police officer after she
tried to prevent the arrest, of her
husband 'by allegedly slamming a
door on. an. officer's head.

Mr. Larkin was released on a
$1,000 bond; his wife on a $1,500'
bond. Both, will appear in court on,
Aug., 19.

Conviction 'Upheld,
The state Supreme Court Aug. 4

upheld the conviction of former
Watcrtown police officer John,
Cavallo, 37, who was sentenced to
18 months in prison in 1984 for
tampering with a witness...

._/OiN0OMINiUM
T)1VI,SION

Mr. Cavallo had been, convicted
by a, jury of tampering with, a
witness scheduled, to testify at a.
Police Department disciplinary
hearing on charges he had a. 17-year-
old girl and alcoholic beverages in
his police cruiser while on, duty.

The court, ruled the state law on
tampering with a witness was not
unconstitutionally vague, as Mr.
Cavallo had claimed in his appeal.

Merges With Ravels
Paul T. Bames Real Estate, a

Fairfield-based rail-service real,
estate, firm,, recently merged with,
William Raveis Real Estate to form
the William, Raveis Co:mmercial/In-
vtstment Co., the sixth subsidiary
company of Fairfield's William,
Raveis, Inc.

Mr." Bames, as executive vice
president of the company, will be
offering investment consultation, for
individual clients, corporations, and,
syndications. He has 18 years ex-
perience and expertise in invest-
ment bmkeope,

Tennis Assoc. Picnic
The Crestbrook Park Tennis

Assocication will have its annual
picnic at the Northfield Road, park
Satu.rd.ay, Sept.. 6, beginning with a,
1,0 a.m. tennis tournament.

There also will be hamburgers,
hot, dogs, steak sandwiches, salads,
beer, wine, soda, and more. All
members are invited, free, while
there is a charge for guests.

Those planning to attend should,
call the Parksr and Recreation
Department office at 274-5411.

Serving Watertown

For More Than-13§ Years

• ALL FORMS OF 'INSURANCE

John S. Brady
Executive Vice-President

P.O. Box 2600
101 South Main St.

Waterbury, Ct.
06723

ROOTGBOYDINC
753-1234

W11,. I,, i AM R, A V1- i S K1: A, 1, 1ST ATI-

t i ) i! do :iii in in i in Division
is piiMsci] in announce

I lie publication ol
the new l »

CONDOMINIUM' DIGEST

A FREE BOOKLET
describing over 350

n ) \ x i-: C T i ('• 11 •[• c(»x i K ) :\ 11 N I u .\ i s
w i l h o: 11 !i p 11' 11" i n fi tr n ia 1 i <) n on

pi"ices. cooi mo11 cha r JJI»S & a ini>n i, 1 it»s

call ttir virile lor your free copy

R4I/EIS

J*
LAND

= R E , A L ESTATE
16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, 'CT1 06798 203/2<r

WOODBURY-Tucked into sheltering pines is this in-town
Cape with brick walks on nearly 1 Ac offering 3 bdrrns ,
2 full baths, kit , D R , L R fpl and woodburner, large
wrap-around deck for entertainment $169 9W.00

WLLI/W
REAL ESTAT

16 Sherman Hilt, Woodbury. 'CT' 06798 203/263-0200
NEW LISTING - WATERTOWN

Nearly one acre of gently
sloping meadow of woodland in
Watertown,'"s finest location.
Surrounded by lovely homes - a
nearly extinct, breed. Hurry -
won't last. $74,900.

WfLLWM B4I/EIS
"REAL ESTATP

16 Sherman, Hill, Woodbury, CT' 06798 203/263-0200

OAKV1LLE—Seeing is believing Super 2 family in absolutely mini condi-
tion 4 + 5, 2"z taths, SLpaote utilities, 4 car garage, above e r o u r [ ) P°o1

maintenance free, « r j large rooim and manicured grounds taking $195,000
Call Jovce Sanmzzaro Serving 13 area town*

HOMES NEEDED — FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
Everything we touch turns lo SOLD

amis

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, August 17 l:3i-4:0i p.m.

WATERTOWN
274-5431

SETIANI
ASSOCIATES

REALIY VKOBLO--

WATERBURV

753-9000'

OPEN HOUSE - AUGUST 17TH - 1-4 P.M.

_ [
DIRECTION "II Ilttfitmo Kii.ul.

Rte. 6 left onto Fern Hill, left onto Hopkins Rd.
Top executive ana Lovely custom buill In-let el home om 6 5 acres. Home
fealures LR w/slep in bay window, stencilled DR; kit Wdshw and stv; den;
3 bedrms; Vh baths; huge fam im. Wfrpl and sliders to screened porch; 2
cai garage; pnvate woodsy setting. Probable extra building lot. $748,000. Ask
for Nina.

ROOT & B0Y.D T # i i o 6 m e s
756-7258

COLONIAL $159,500
WALKING DISTANCE TO TAFT SCHOOL

Z ROOM \ P T ABOVE GARAGE
TII1S IS—A ore opponunilj lo m n .1 unlagc in-lowo Coloniial. No this is on! 22-rooms—II
n b charm ing moms »ilh all Ihe chiiracler or the older homes. Lovely Li*, no. 'fauna,!
dm rm eal in klichen. I'*r baths, h inJuood llcnislfaru-oul.cily utilities. 2 car detached
gauge, womivmrlmg (hop. deep ornate treed I01L OncoFWalatown's masl prestigious
rasutkntiial neiffihbaiBontds Won I lUsl lang

967 Main St.. Watertown 2,74-9661

"• , REALTY WORLD,

SE¥TAN1
ASSOCIATES
R.E1A Z_ ESTA T£~

Call Us At The Number
Nearest .You

Watertown,
274-5431

Danbury
797-0315

HOMES' NEEDED
Everything

Middlebury
758-1,788

Bridgeport
335-1.289

Waterbury
753-9000'

Southbury
264-15665

Naugatuck
723-1414

- ntEE MARKET ANALYSIS
we touch tarns to 'SOLD *

Charming Ranch, on, ,.,'77 acres. 5 Bedrooms, 2
baths, Living Room, with fireplace. Fully applianc-
ed kitchen. Screened in porch overlooking a. very
private yard with a. lovely 18x36 in-ground pool.

$189,900.00

Hostess - Jamie Schemenour

46 Ellen, Kay Drive, Watertown, Ct.
Directions: Rt, 63. Right, on Woolson St. Right on Ellen Kay

MIDDLEflUBY
758-1:733 .,

SOUTHBURY
264-2880

ffl
EHO Merrill Lynch

>Wnl(riiury - Mmxd R«neh-S159,S0»
GorEeooi Rused Ranch in praligious Bonier Hill" This is a fan n Ions home far cine runn-
ing ll Failure] an inulling 18 b) 36 ingmund pool, wla large docl for sumiruEr parties The
f in il} room has j bun 11 in oar & slools, a IOMI) Ibncl fireplace and '4 huh Ihe re us an
decani living room alnem w'w tarpeliing ami a soonrel fireplace Hi* dining aura has iliden
lo Ihe deck, and Ihe large ral-in luichcn is fall j equipped w I si w e , refoBeraior, dish»asher
anJ garhaee dispaul H e r e arc 3 s p a n o « bedrooms, mill plentj of do sat spare and 2
Full bulks on main Ictel k large Z car garage, underground citj unlilirs, oil HW Heal,
and aluminum siding arc jusl a few of I be man} en Iras here h bcauliM hone in an ex-
cellent location'

fflMLS
• ®fl

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE,, 274-6786
1.269 Main Si,.,,, Watertown or 7S6-S915

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID' IN .ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
'Rates: $2.50 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus.
$.45 per line for each additional line 'beyoni the minimum
'(approx. four words, per line). In addition, to Town. Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Wafer-Oak Shoppers*
Guide at no additional charge.

HEMLOCK TREES, 4, 5 & 6"
high,-$10, $15 or $20, cash &
carry; Green galvanized fencing,,"
4"x90* long, w/gate, posts & caps;
One thermopane glass panel, 36"w
x 6'6" high. 274-3969,.,

SACRED HEART freshman
'school books for sale. -.Also look-
ing for sophomore, books to buy.
Call 274-2323.

..SERVICES OFFERED

EMIL'S JEWELERS '
709 Main Si '
Watertown'

Expert watch •repairing.
Guaranteed, workmanship.

__
MARANATHA

CHIMNEYSWEEPS
Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0160 or 573-1255. •

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references,. Call Bob',
Perkins 274-^990 '

_..11,.,.. I... .1
PAINTING: Int.-ext painting
Free estimates. Quality work,,. Ex- •
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or -274-2225 •• - • ' ' '

Weekly or Every Other Week
SPRING CLEANING

ALSO SPECIALIZING IN:
Cleaning & treating cabinets

a n d paneling,
Stripping; build-up on, NO-WAX
floors and applying; floor finish.

" Cleaning and, treating
• ••FIBERGLASS ,

showers and tubs
Waxing and buffing wood floors-

• Reliable • Detailed • Neat
THE HDUSECLEANERS

274-3»0§
F r c e Estimates ' Insured

*" ~
20 YEARS in alterations &
custom-made clothes for men. &
w o m e n - Call Martha, 274-6032. ,
CAT"cLEANlNc7'an7'"wa7«np"
s h ' s Garstlon Call fnr 2"

I^OOD
84" black vinyl, $200; Dinette set, _
42"* : r o u n d ->•* & f i v e c n a i : r s '
$125; Two side tables,,, mahogany
color, $30' each. 274-6396.

QUEEN SIZED headboard, 2
night tables w/drawers, 1 dresser
w/mirror, vanity-w/mirror &
bench. Call 274-621,3.

:

3. HELP WANTED-

HOME HEALTH AGENCY
seeking certified home health, aides
for part time work... Please contact
Watertown Visiting Nurses at
274-7531. ' "

HOMEOWNERS
Genera! home repairs
provemenis. C a n J ^
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable . rates,.' Quality
workmanship. Free estimates... Ful-
ly insured. References available,
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

.
MAGICAL EN1TRTAINMENT"

NEED EXTRA, ' MONEY?
-FriEn<% Home Tby Patties" has
i m m e d i a t e °Pe n i nS s f°'r managers
a n d demonstrators in, this area. It's
^ fan a n d profitable... We h a v e
m o r e t h a n m c x c i l i n8 toys a n d

-gifts featuring the,new animated

274 07'94

Our

m s

1 U l d * * * * * * ' " " ' " •

hZ rates"Law rales
2 7 ^ 5 S 6 -

b e ' a d v e r t i s 6 d o n n a t i o n a l TC N o

C M h i n v e s t m e n l " n 0 collecting, no
delivering and no service charge.
All you need is a desire to make
money, have fun and a, few hours ofs ' P a r e , - t i m e - - N o «[«r ience
o e c e s s a r y . , Cali 1-800-227-1510.

Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6115.

i 7 , T.Wasn-
ers. dryers, electric stoves &
refrigerators,, & air conditioners.
Call 274-6319,. . ..

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash removal,
forn.A appliances, etc. Call, Bob,
274-5625 or 274-4889.

TANKS CLEANED.
Herb Shaw Sanitation Service, the

P r O f e S S ' ° n a l • C a l ', any time.

R A Y B E R R Y * S O NS» Painting
contractor. .Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates •574-1435
______________ _____
C m L D CARE. Middle aged
Grandma available 7 p.m. to' 12
midnight,. $3.50' an hour. Call.
L o r e n e 274-5585 •

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS,
h o m e m ,g> R f c L d ]

Reasonable -rates. Call Linda
C a s p e r 2,63-5754 '"

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
installation & remodeling

'SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS
The Town of Watertown is accep-
ting applications for part time
school, crossing guards. Informa-
tion and applications can be obtain-
ed' from ' the Watertown Police
Department, -195 French Street,
Watertown, Conn., 06795.
Telephone inquiries should be
.directed to Mrs. Lee at 274-5411,
Ext. 205. ' '• -

... .
MATURE,, RESPONSIBLE per-
son needed,-for 8~year-old after
s cho o i . Must, have own trans. Call
274-9,328 after 6 p.m.

'.'WATERTOWN SCHOOL
teacher seeks child, care in her fciid-

. dlebury home for -two girls. Own
transportation. 758-8143.

PART TIME SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS NEEDED ••

for Sept. Appl. now "being accepted
for the following • towns:
Bethlehem, Woodbury,' Thomaston
and Watertown. "Good driving;
record, required. We will train. Call
(Dufour Bros., Inc.), 758-664-1,
ask for Donna, or Ellen.

'WArntESS/WAITER
Day and evening shifts available.
Sherman House Restaurant, Main
Street, Woodbury.

.KITCHEN PREP and. pantry divi-
sion position open. Days. Apply:
Sherman House Restaurant, Main

• Street, Woodbury.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE A
caring person needed, to care for my
two sons ages 3 'A &. 1, yrs. approx.
3 mornings per week. Refs. re-
quired. Please call 274-6268.

CHILD CARE" NEEDED by
responsible adult in my home.
Re fe rence s req u i red. Cal 1
274-2264.

5. FOR RENT

FLORIDA, HOME. 'RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$2,75/week. Located in, southern
Orlando, minutes fro/n Disney-
World. Call 274-0368 or
274-7555.

SMALL OFFICE offering 500 sq.
ft; Pri. lavatory, off-street parking.
Utils, inc. $500" mo. "274-2,511.

6. WANTED TO RENT

COUPLE WITH TWO' boys
looking for 4 or-5 rm. apt., Wtn.-
Oakv. area. Call" 723-7690,.

TAG.SALE Sat., Aug.. 16, 1.0-3.
"Household items, brass ware,
jewlry, clothing,, misc. 218 Falls
Ave,., Oakville.

-THREE-FAMILY. Maple den
chairs, lamps, clothes,, tools, odds
& ends. 60 Manilla. St., Oakv., (off
Colonial), Fri., Sat. A Sun,.,,"9-5.

YARD SALE Fri,.,, Sat!, Sun., 66
Manila St., Oakv. Clothes, dishes,
chairs, tools, tires, odds & ends.

TWO-FAMILY TAG SALE Sat.,
10-4, 'Central Ave.,, Oakv.,, off
Davis St. Furn., household, boy's
clothes N.B. to size 5, and, misc.

SUPER TAG- SALE Fri. A Sat.,
Aug. 22 & 23, 1,04.. Power &
hand tools, drill press-lathe dec.
snowblower, antiques, glassware,
stereo, tape recorders, old kitchen
chairs, Sinclair computer w/tapes.
IBM computer parts., vacuums,
many hardware A electric items,
sleeping; bags, much, much more.
Come A make an, offer. Clockwork
Repertory Theatre, 133 Main St.,
Oakville. "

MOVING-TAG SALE Sat,.,, Aug..
16, 10-3. Household items, pain-
tings, light fixtures, Pfaltygraff,
village dishes ft pieces, queen
bedspreads & drapes, toys A girl's
yellow-check bedspread & cur-
tains. Many more items. 60
Lockwood Dr., Wtn., off Cherry
Ave.

^ C 7 . ^^l^^^^l SUPERINTENDENT
additions. For free estimate call Bill. r _, D p p N T n v DWD A t o c • - OF SCHOOLS
Clock, 274-2859... SJSef_,g™«ks. n S f ^ -

7 ¥ 7 C ™ » " ; ; 7 ™ ^ng. etc. Call Rich, 274-3718'.
CUSTOM-MADE " announces a vacancy for

,̂  CANVAS AWNINGS _JnLD~CAR_rin~ mv"'tovk^" Superintendent of " Schools.
Residential A commercial, at C h r i s t i a n home., M e a l s ^ mJ; Qualifications: Successful ex-
Watertown Upholstery Canvas A Drov ided Mmts m Centrally " P e r i e n c e " " public school ad-
Awning, Rt. 6. Thomaston R,d,.,, E r f Exc S e S c e s "Da? mm«8teation, and possess-or be
Waterto™,.Cal,;2,74-967L " ̂ ftith a iiSSS- 5S djibfc <br. CoBnj^t oatific.-•

• • ticm as Superintendent;, Experience
TIRED OF CLEANING? Call us- •• " «supervision and fiscal manage-

• for all your cleaning needs. Fully. AUTO»ICFlTra^EFAIR^rk ' T^nrnf*SfL^'^^,- ̂
•nsured. Free estimates. Call Rose- • a t r e 2 S O n a b l e ntes. Electrical con- f 1

2'"000'!'° $ 5 7 " O O a A » l l c f o n

or Justine, 274-6733, . s u | | j & s m a l | j o b s_ C a | J o h ' forms and announcement brochure
. ** •> may be obtained by contacting Dr.

TYPING " Richard C. Briggs, Search Consul-
WORD1 PROCESSING , : " tant, c/o •Watertown Board of

Resumes, letters, term, papers, " 2. FOR. SALE ' .Education, 10DeForestSt., Water-
manuscripts, mailing ' lists, . -1_Fl i__1i__riiAi.iu . — . . h " t o w n ' C t - ° 6 7 9 5 - Telephone"
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed. 7^^^!^^^??' 2 7 4 ' -5 4 1I- ext. 31,3,. Deadline for
notary Public. . Woodbury r ^ T ^ 7 ww" "sohmWnK «Pplfc-tions,;Sept. 30,
Secretarial Services. 2.63-2279. ' . **' ® ,1?'S t f""15' 5 6 7"5 8 2 3 ; 1986. Date-for assuming; position,

__ Closed .Mon. & Tu.es. , . Jm_ i, 1987. Watertown. Board, of
'PICK-UP FOR HIRE,.. Attics.. amis&^sstwJi.
garages, yards cleaned. Reasonable w i t t e i 6 .g» hjgh. Thermopane. •
ra.es,. Call Robert, 274-6517. 2 7 4 , 5 » 1 . - CERTIFIED 1WSES'"'AIDES

ALTERATIONS: Hemming, p l A Y E R m N O r t h J 5 0 ' r o l l s ,
general, repairs. 24-hour "se:rvice $850; Franklin wood-burning
usually available on, hems. 703 stove',JOT,; Baby crib with canopy
.Main St., Watertown,, 274-01,54,. . frame, ,$45. Call 274-9318. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

APARTMENT OR HOUSE
wanted to rent in Oakville-Wtn.
area. 4-5 rms. needed as soon as
possible. Work, 573-7147, home
274-0239. . ..

MOTHER, WITH, two daughters
seeking-reasonable, two bedroom
apartment. Oakv .-Wtn .-Thomaston
area. Call 274-3923.. '' -

ie . LAWN-A GARDEN

RESTORE YOUR. MEADOW;
Have it bush-hogged mowed. Call
Professional Outdoor Services at
266-7075.

TOP .SOIL, wood, chips, crushed
stone delivered. Call Professional
Outdoor Services at 266-7075.

Repair.Goodservicee-an.'l.be:™:*-
ed, so give- it The Perfection
Touch. Call 274-3670. .

SOLID WALNDTTi
bedmomset;Jefferso'nPinekitehen
table A chairs. Best offer over $100
for each. 274-2050, ., ,'•• • ,

f"E

CONRAD'S MOWER, REPAIR,
Fast, quality service on ail. brands
of rotary and riding mowers. 20
yrs. exp. Used, mowers A riders for
sale. Free estimates. Pick-up A
delivery. 274-9497.

LAWN MAINTENANCE. Rak-'
.ing, mowing, general clean-up.'-
Fully insured... Free estimates. Call
•Danny or Rose, 274-6733.

LAWN-MAINTENANCE "
Lawns mowed,, trees and hedges
trimmed, misc. jobs. Call Bob after
6 at 274-3500 or 7544)87,3.

11. TAG SALES

TAG SALE.- Antiques, new
queen-sized bed, dry sink, pictures,
winter clothes, etc. Featuring:
hand-painted milk cans, saws, etc.,
by."Lafter:" 1.15 Guemseytown

' Rd., Wtn., Sat., Aug. 16,9-3, rain
or shine.

TAG SALE Sat. & Sun.,' Aug. 16
& 1,7. Residents relocating, must
sell appliances, patio furniture &
many other items. 73 Black Rock
Rd.,, Wtn,., (first, right after
Crestbrook Country Club going up-
North field Rd.) '

TAG SALE. Something for
everyone, esp. the kids. Loads of
games (some dec) , toys. Cabbage
Patch doll, record players,, most
like new. Also, sports equip, incl.
golf clubs & balls, household items
& more:. Fri Aug.. 15, 104 p.m..
34.3 Smith Pond Rd Wtn.

12. AUTOS

1975 VOLVO1244,4 dr. „ AT,, PS,,
PB, AC, mechanically rebuilt.
Needs minor body work... $ 1, ,900 or
B.O. 274-8124 days, 274-8554 any
time.

-1978 FORD FIESTA, white, 4
cyl. front-wheel drive. Runs well.
No rust. $895. Call 274-1688,

1978' FORD GRANADA GHIA.
AT, PB, PS, AC. tuns good.. $750
or B.O. 274-04-34 or 274-2953. .

1986 DODGE 600 SE. 3,000
miles. 4 dr., AT, AC, loaded.
Relocating. 10-month guarantee. r
Call 274-4650. . t

13. TRUCKS ' •

1982 DATSUN PICKUP,-4X4
model, 720. Silver. Low mileage,
PS, PB, new radials, --AM./FM,
'Stereo. $4800. After 7 p.m.,
274-2283 or 274-8482.

1983 DODGE VAN, _6 cyl., 4 spd,
overdrive,, custom windows, roof"
vent, stereo, AC. Like new.
$6,200. 274-902,4.'

,1,978 DODGE' 380. 'VAN, 15
passenger. Small V8. AT, PS,, PB.
Exc, cond. $1,895. ,574-4083. "

1980 GMC 1-TON heavy duty
pickup. 4 spd., 4-wa.y Fisher plow,
4-wheel drive. Uses regular gas.
Loaded w/extras.' Exc. -cond.
$7,2.00 or B.O. 274-0442 or
274-3908,.

t )
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14. MOTORCYCLES •

1974 HONDA NIGHTHAWK
" S " 700oc. 5,000 miles. Shaft
drive. Mint. cond. $2,300 or best
offer.-274-5821.

1985 HONDA SCOOTER, 900
orig. mites. Great scooter for
teenager or housewife. Exc. gas
mileage. 'Takes unleaded .gas and
seats 2 people. Asking $595. Call
274-02.94 or 274-7112.

15. AUTO PARTS

CAP FOR PICKUP truck for
sale. Will fit any std. sized bed.
Complete w/beds & window
drapes. Many extras. Good cond.
$400. Call 274-0442 or 274-3908.

16. LOST & FOUND
i _ _ _

1 STRAY CAT HOTLINE. Have'
you lost or found a cat? Call
274-62.91 Mon.-Fri., 2-7 p.m.
only.

FOUND: Young Siamese cat, Nor-
thfield Rd. area. Call 274-6379 bet-
ween 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.

$100 REWARD for "Punkin,"
female, brown tiger car w/white
flea collar, lost Aug. 5 on
Watertown-Litchfield Rd. near
Wtn. golf course. May be headed
toward west side of Waterbury.
Please call w/any info 754-2000.

17. 'LOOKING FOR A HOME

FREE KITTEN. Found, lovable,
litter-trained male kitten. Unable to
keep. 274-8245.

2ft. RECREAnONAL VEHICLES

SHASTA COMPACT camp
trailer. Stove, oven, elect, fridge,
furnace, potti, canopy, more. Exc.
cond. $650'. 574-4083.

30. MISCELLANEOUS

FREE: Large, green, wall: to wall
carpeting with padding. Good con-
dition... 274-2216L

LEGAL NOTICES

State of Connecticut.
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
August 5. 1986

Estate of MARGARET
FAMIGLIETTI, aka IM-
MACULATA FAMIGLIETTI, aka
1M.M,ACOLATA FAM IGL'IETTI

Petitioner: James Anthony
Famigtietti, 70 Main St., Oakville.
Ct...

Date of "hearing August 22, 1986
at 9:15 a.m. in Probate Court, Town
Hall, DeForest St., Wa.ten.own, Ct.

Upon the application of the peti-
tioner for authorization to sell and
convey real estate belonging to said,
estate, as per application on file
more fully appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and determin-
ed at the Court, of Probate at, the
date, time and place indicated,
above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. 'Geghan,,

Judge
- TT 8-14-86

LEGAL NOTICE
'The. Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut, will hold
a public hearing in the 'Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on
Wednesday, August '27, 1986 at 7:30
P.M. to hear and act upon the
following appl ication.
,#246 of Earvin Gatison requesting.
a variance to construct an above
ground swimming pool 4.5 feet'
from, a property line in, an R-1,0
District, located at #2,9 Emile
Avenue, Oakville.
At this hearing interested, persons,
may be heard and • written com-
munications received-
Dated in 'Watertown, Connecticut,
this 14th day of August, 1986.

Cheryl Carley
Secretary

Zoning Board of Appeals
'TT 8-14-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of Watertown, Connecticut,
will hold a, public hearing in the
Watertown High School Library,
French Street, Watertown on
Wednesday, August 27, 1986, at
7:30 P.M. on, the following petition
and request:
Special Use #61 - to' permit the use
of land in the IR-S0 District to ex-

" tend 50 ft. into the 1,-10 District on,
a parcel of land located at. Falls
Avenue and Sylvan, Lake Road.
Applicant: Norman Drubner,
Trustee
At, this hearing interested persons
may appear and. be heard and writ-
ten communications will be receiv-
ed. A copy of Ae proposal is on file
in 'the office of the Zoning Enforce-
ment Officer, Town Hall Annex.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 1,4th day of August, 1986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 8-14-86
LEGAL NOTICE

At a regular meeting of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission,
Town of Watertown, held, on August
6, 1986, it was voted that PCD. Ap-
plication #4 of F & M Associates
- Richard. E. Fonts, to establish a.
Planned Community District on a
43.94 acres parcel located off Buck-
ingham Street and. Nova Scotia, Hill
Road, be approved.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 14th day of August, 1,986.

Judy Wick, Secretory
Planning and. Zoning Commission

TT 8-14-86
LEGAL NOTICE

Pursuant to Section 9-51 of the
Connecticut General Statutes, the
Registrar of 'Voters will be in ses-
sion at the Town Clerk's office.
Town Hall, 37' DeForest St., Water-
town, Ct..,, on Saturday, August 23,
1986 from 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
and Tuesday, August. 26, 1986 from.
4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. for the pur-
pose of registration and/or enroll-
ment of electors entitled'to vote in
the Democrat and. Republican
primaries to be held in Watertown
on September 9, 1986...
The Registrars will also take
changes of address and hear re-
quests for adding names to the
Registry List by persons removed „
Dated at Watertown, Ct. this 14th,
day of August, 1986:

Registrars, of Voters '
Walter A. LeMay
Alice J. Madeux

TT 8-14-86

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS. INC.

A
WATERTOWN
„ INDUSTRY

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District, of Watertown
August 5, 1986

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of MARJORIE B.

BARLOW
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate:, District of
Watertown at a hearing held on
August 5, 1986 ordered that all
claims must be presented, to the
fiduciary on or before Nov. 14, 1986
or be barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Harriet B. Strumolo
4C Shadduck Rd.

Middlebury, Ct. 06762,
TT 8-14-86

LEGAL NOTICE
At a regular meeting of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission,
Town of Watertown, held on August
6, 1,986, it, was voted that Special
Use Application #59, of F"& M
Associates, Richard, E. Fonte, to
permit, construction of dwellings
containing two or more dwelling
units in a. Planned Community
District located at, Buckingham
Street, and Nova Scotia, Hill Road, be
approved, subject to conditions.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 14th day of August, 1986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 8-14-86

LEGAL NOTICE
At a regular meeting of the Plan-
ning and. Zoning Commission.
Town of Watertown, held on August
6, 1986, it was voted that the Or-'
chard Woods Subdivision, located
on Litehfield. Road and Franson
Road be approved, subject to
conditions.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 14th day of August, 1,986.

Judy Wick, Secretory
Planning & Zoning Commission

TT 8-14-86

1 HELP~WANTED
- Full Time

PAR GLASS CO.
117 Echo Lake Rd.
. ' Watertown

Apply
In Person

•#*»R. P. ROMANIELLO I
;j P l umb ing & Hea t i ng

Repa i rs

>*************

Faucet, Sink.
Toilet Repairs
Water Healers

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

W EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784

FUEL OIL

80$per gal
C.O.D.

Staikdsis Oil Co.
274-4364

ASPHALT • LOAM

LEGAL NOTICE -. . •
•At a regular meeting of the Plan-
ning and. Zoning Commission,
'Town of ftafcrtown, held on August
6, 1986, it, was voted that the site
plan, of Heitkamp, Inc., showing an
addition and outdoor storage'area
located on Callendar Road be ap-
proved', subject, to conditions.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 1,4th day of August, 1986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 8-14-86

LEGAL NOTICE
At the regular meeting of the Plan-
ning •and Zoning Commission,
Town of Watertown, held on, August
6, 1,986, it. was voted that the site
plan of the Artillery Hill Con-
dominiums Phase III, be approved,
subject to conditions.
Dated in, Watertown', Connecticut,
this 1,4th day of August, 1986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning & Zoning Commission

TT 8-14-86

LEGAL NOTICE
At the regular meeting of the Plan-
•ning and Zoning Commission,
Town of Watertown, held on August
6, 1.986, it was voted, that the site
plan of High .Meadows Con-
dominiums be denied.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 14th day of August, 1.986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 8-14-86

STAY DRY

Any motorist is safer when the
roads are dry—every body is safer
when all I he drivers are dry.

FOOD B I C E WORKER
Immediate opening for food
service worker at residential
school in Washington, Conn.
Hours are: 7 a.m.-3 p.m., Man.
thru Firi. and alternate
weekends.
Good starting salary and full
benefits.
Interested candidates call:

868-7377.
to schedule an interview

E.O.E.

CHILD C U E WORKERS
Full time positions available at
residential . school in
Washington, Conn. Excellent
opportunity for part time col-
lege students in education or
related fields.
Hours are: 7 a.m.-3 p.m. and
alternate weekends. Staff
housing available.
Interested candidates call:

888-7377
To schedule an interview.

iE.O.IE, '

HOUSEKEEPING
Private school in Wash-
ington, Conn, has an im-
mediate need-for a full time
individual to do laundry and
cleaning.
Hours are: 7 _a.m.-3 • p.m...,,
.Mon. thru Fri.
Good 'starting salary and
competitive benefit package.
For appointment call:

868-7377
E.O.E.

OBI
WE, HAVE—an excellent opportunity
lor an individual with a. friendly, profes-
sional manner and pleasant telephone
personality to handle a, variety of front
desk-duties. Busy.phone console is first
priority along with greeting visitors, ap-
plicants, incoming outgoing mail, facts
machine, backup for overload of typing
on P.C. Will have opportunity to inter-
lace with variety o! company functions
through this highly visible position..
Send resume with salary history to:

CAUZIN SYSTEMS, INC.
835 South Main. St., Waterbury, CT
06706, or contact Suzanne at
573-0150.

E.QJE.

SECURITY OFFICERS
CPP SECURITY is now accep-.
ting applications for employment
in, the Bristol area. We provide:

Uniforms
Training
Benefits

Paid Vacations
For an appointment call
5634056 between 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday.
College students and retirees
are urged to apply.

CPP SECURITY
E.O.E. -

LEASING
OFFICE

SPACE
. Downtown Waterbury

H I S Sq. Ft. Modem l i c e
Centra] Air - Never Occupied
Ideal'for:

Real Estate • Insurance
Travel Agent

6773 South, Main Associates

754-5903

. SWEET SOUND
No sound's so sweet as the

laughter a man hears when he
buckles down to doing what the
sceptics said couldn't .be done.

A pessimist sees a stomach ache
in every apple blossom; an optimist
SMS an orchard in a few seeds

J Stylist Wanted}1
Kadie & I

Dawn a
-•haiicatters I

J Flexible Hours I
4 •Call 274-1878 !

i: ii ° r 2^«l£JL«
PART TIME/FULL TIME.

Full Time. Nutmeg Pantry
Superette. Waierbury, Middlebury,
East Morris or Prospect. Days or
evenings and weekends. 20-40
hours per week, your choice,.' Also
night, shift available. 10p.rn.-6 a.m.
Some grocery or deli experience
preferred but, not necessary. Some
heavy lifting,. Must, be 18 or older.
Perfect, for local college student,
housewife or moonlighter. Call
758-2421 or 753-0029, for more
details.

Wanted

delivery
persons

Part or full time.
Flexible hours and days.
Must be at least. 18. .
Must have own car
and insurance.
Must.be able to work
weekends.

Our drivers average!
between $5-$8 an hour

Apply in person
between 1 p.m. and
4 p.m.

Crestwood Plaza
12:78 Main St.
Watertown
274-8711
* 19B4 Domino's Pizza, Inc..

HELP' WANTED
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Need Person for General Maintenance
Work. Must Have Good Driving Record.

'Overtime and Good Fringe. Benefits.
Please apply in person. -.

BRAXTON
Manuf acturing-Company, Inc.
Echo Lake Rd., Watertown "
Equal Opportunity Em ployer Male/Female
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Bristol Girl
('Continued from, page 1)

N.J.. annual site of the Miss
America Pageant. The final com-
petition will be tele%ised Sept. 13.

The Sunday pageant in Water-
town was the first of a series of
events planned as a Connecticut
send-off for Miss Hudson. Toddy
(Thursday) a "black tie" cocktail

. Lorraine Hudson

party will be held from 7 to' 10 p.m.
at Daniel's in Hamden, with a for-
mal dinner slated Monday, Aug. 18,
at 6:30' p.m. at Hamden's Topper's.

Proceeds from all these events
will be contributed to Miss Hud-
son's preparation fund.

A "Friends of Lorraine1 Hudson
Committee'" has been established to
oversee the 'fund, Donations can be
made to: Miss Connecticut Pre-
paration Fund. P.O. Box 633, North
Haven, CT 06473. The committee
can be reached by calling 288-9246.

While in Atlantic City. Miss
Hudson will be staying at the
Oa ridge Hole I. Her first official
event, on Tuesday evening of
pageant week, will be the Miss
America Parade of spectacular
floats, bands, and contestants.

Joining her in the parade will be
the contingent of the Connecticut
Governor's Footguard, along with
the Sheltpn High School band.

A Sept.. 13-14 travel package for
Atlantic City, including roundtrip
bus transportation, hotel, and
pageant tickets, is available through
Rozycki Travel in New Haven by
calli'ng 562-9589. Cut-off date foY
reservations is Saturday. Aug. 16.

DYEABLES

\
by Pierre

SHOES AND
HANDBAGS

Olid Seniw-

best foot forward
Depot Square Mall

Watertown
Hours: Mon.-Sal. 10-5:30

Thnrs. til 8

214-1451 S 3

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

Jchn CQNcill
Ttinanl Y\mt
742 Main Steel, Oa.kville

Connecticut - 06773
203*274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

for ail four
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

''Industrial 'Park
(Continued from page 1)

used PBC and have recommended
its use. Thomas Van, public works
director and. maintenance super-
visor, said he would talk with some
engineering facilities to leam the
..pros and eons of each.

"There's going to have to be ade-
quate documentation that we're not
going down the long road," Mr...
Masi said.

"I don't want, to hold this project
up," Mr. Goulet said, "but we want
to think of the future."

Cost Breakdown •
The new industrial park, will cost

$1.5 million, with $720,000 financ-
ed in a. grant from, the Department
of Economic Development. The re-
maining .5380,000 will be bonded-

New road, construction, linking
Depot. Street and Echo Lake Road,
would, cost. $286,000'., A state grant
will be good for $143000.

A sanitary sewer line extending
the Middle Steele Brook Intercep-
tor from the Main Street fire station
to Echo Lake Road—about 1,930
feet—will, cost $176,000, with
$58,000' coming from a state grant.
The sewer line would, be owned,
operated, and maintained by the
authority.

The water line extending along
the new road from: Depot to Echo
Lake'would cost: $90,000'. The stole
grant, is good for ,$45,000'. The line
wQulkd, be owned, operated, and
maintained by the authority.

A new 30-foot wide bridge span-
ning Steele Brook, on the new road,
would cost $196,000. The state grant
would be worth $98j000 for this
project.

Concrete sidewalks would go for
$90,000', $45,000 of it from the
grant. Channel improvements on
Steele Brook are set. at $98,000',
$49,000 from the state.

Signal, signing, and pavement
markings along the new road will
cost. $90,000 '($45,000 from, the

state), while landscaping and open
space improvements, along 'the new
road will cost: $24,000, half of that,
coming from, the grant-

Engineering, grant administra-
tion, and. construction inspection
will cost. $300,000, half being paid
through 'the grant. A contingency is
set for $150,000—half taken care of
by the stele.

Town's Baptist
(Continued from page 1)

care: center.
Pastor Morris said Victory In-

dependent has given more, than
$8,400 to missions in its first two
years. It currently has a mission
budget of $550 per month, and sup-
ports missionaries in Mexico,
Ireland, the Philippines, and the
United States, as well as two
children's homes in, Texas and
Louisiana.

Pastor Morris said support, of the
missionaries is commanded in the
Bible in the Gospel of Matthew
28:19-20', Acts 1:8. Most Baptist
churches have a good missions pro-
gram,, he continued, so "we can
reach the world with the'Gospel.."

"The missionaries come to our
church and present, their field to our'
people while.they are on deputa-
tion, so that our people give and
pray for missionaries that, we have
met and talked with."

-Membership at Victory Indepen-
dent comprises residents, from
Watertown, Oakville, Thomaston,
Waterbury, and Naugatuck. The
church stands on, the fact the Bible
is the perfect word of God.

The church motto is "The End of
Your Search for a Friendly
Church.""

Pastor Morris said "the people
are: the friendliest" he has ever
seen, and. if he or the church can
be of any service, "we're only a,
phone call away."

Men, woiten'artd cMfdrerj
are becoming parr of the
growing family of satisfied
custcners

Convenient hours Tuesday
through Saturday. Open late
Wednesday and Thursday
evenings.

Honestiy, don't you deserve
a second look?

Kadie &
Dawn

—haircutters
453 Main Street • Wgte'

-across from th

Firemen Handle
HI Alarms In
June: 'Report.

The Watertown, volunteer firemen
responded to 81 alarms during June,
according to the most recent mon-
thly report released by Fire Chief
and Marshal, Avery W. Lamphier.

Heading the list were 33
emergency calls, 13 motor vehicle
accidents, and 1,0 apartment
building fires.'

The rest: of the breakdown is as
follows: house, fires, five; motor
vehicle fires, five; commercial,
business buildings, one; factories,
one; banks, one; convalescent-rest
homes, one; public buildings, one;
power substations, two; brush fires,
one; bomb scares, one; gas fumes
in area, one; smoke in area, one;
and mutual aid call, one...

The following inspections and in-
vestigations were made under the
requirements of the Connecticut
state, statutes and the slate Fire. Safe-
ty Code: investigations of fires, 47;
investigations of 'fires with stole: fire
marshal, three; clubs, bars, grills,
and, restaurants for state liquor
license, and, inspections, four; new
buildings, mercantile, five; public
and private schools, four; oil
delivery trucks, one; child day car
centers, one; and, school, theaters,
one.

Also: dry cleaning establish-

tM, S.

TARAFARM
Open far the Season

FRESH FRUITS
and

VEGETABLES
Our Own Sweet Corn,

Tomatoes,, Peppers,
Peaches, Beans,

Squash, Eggplant, etc,

' - SPECIAL -
Nectarines

99C Ito, •
[Hay for Sale.[I

8601 Guernseytown Rd.
• Across Imm Ml. Olivet Cemcttiy

274-351,1
Open-9 a.m.. to 7 p.m., 7 days a week!

ments, 'three; condominiums,-three;
.gas. leaks, one; restaurants, two; day
camps, two; fuel tank farm, dikes!,
one; private dwelling 'wood, stoves
by request, one; blasting site and
blasting inspections, nine; and
routine complaints handled, 11.

Five permits were issued for the
use of explosives, .Mr. Lamphier
said, all for various types of con-
struction, water lines, and basement
excavation.

Our Lady Of Fbtima Feast

Our Lady of Eatima Church
Parish, 2071 Baldwin St., Water-
bury, will hold its annual Feast,
Aug. 15 to 1,7 on the church
grounds.

There will be Masses Friday and
Saturday at 7 p.m., and a Mass
Sunday at, 11 a.m.. Festivities will
follow,.

Arraial will perform Saturday
and Sunday.

208 Main Street
Oakville'• 274-1647

MANY RECONDITIONED
VACUUMS FOR SALE

Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Closed Saturday during

July & August Sale Prices Good
Through August 22:

HOOVER
SCRATCH &
ULfl 1 iifllilf

SAVE NOW 0 1 001 ,
FLOOR MODELS.
MAYBE A SCUTCH &
DENT 0 1 TWO BUT
ALL I I <0OOP
CONDITION I FULLY
W M I 1 N 1 1 S ! QUAN-
TITIES LIMITED. SHOP
EARLY FOR BEST
SELECTION!

©

25% OFF
FLOOR MODELS

I

VALUABLE
COUPON

10%
OFF

ALL NEW
VACUUMS
IN STOCK

CLOSE OUT SPECIAL
HOOVER
SOVEREIGN
$124"'
SAVE $1,25"
• LIGHTWEIGHT
• MORE n W E B F I L

THAN OTHER
LIGHTWEIGHT
VACUDHS

j EXCLUDING S U E ITEMS

CUPI S A V E 1

Good through 8/22/88

SAVE NOW ON
GENUINE'HOOVER'!

REPLACEMENT
VACUUM •

CLEANER BAGS! "
BUY 2 GET 1

Good through -8/22/86
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